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Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Hall square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00:50 cents per week after.
Spkcial Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction

Sales,” $2.00 per square
or less, $1.50.
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Over

LARRABEE,

L.

SETH
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Attornoy-at-Law
ST.

EXCHANGE

100

Opposite Portland Baring*
Building.

to manufacture
staple aaticle just patented.
Exclusive
Liberal terms. Large profits.
Small
K.HIORRI8, Clncago, III.

eod’m

given by Ibe

AT LANCASTER HALL, MAY 8,
Ticket* 75 Cent*.
Clothing checked free.
my 6

Good music iu attendance,
d3t

and will carry

on

Board Up Town.
furnished or unfurnished, with board;

as

all the modern coveniences—water closets, bath
ROOMS,
of the
hot and cold water,

Carpenters and

PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

H. H.

a

tirtm

a

re-

J. H. REED,
Woodford’s Corner.

No 4C Salem St. five rooms with Sebago
my3dtf
Enquire on the premises.

water.
HOUSE

on

Al

one ot the best locations on the sunny side of
South street. House contains 10 rooms, every thing
convenient; good water, splended one half acre
garden, fruit trees, grapes, a strawberry bed. Within
three minutes walk of the depot, school, church, and
will be sold tor less than value, if sold immediately

STEPHEN

REAL ESTATE IN DEEM
FOE SALE AT THE

Real

Office,

Estate
—

AT

—

CORNER.

WOODFORD’S
Houses for sale

let.
Building lots and farms for sale in the best sections
or

mechanic St., Woodford’s.

W.

!'

or

to Let.

Bath

Boost, Marble

given immediately.
good bargain will call soon on
Possession

desiring a

Business solicited from any in need of assistance on
their accounts.
Special attention given to adjustment oi

complicated accounts.
Would take charge of one or more sets of accounts
permanently. Terms reasonable.
Orders left at 760 Congress street, or 28 Exchange

of

HIATT

ADAMS,
for

Constable

ON
Portland, Inquire

house in nice

Coroner

Cumberland

for

County,

PartieB

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.

Jan8

dtf

*

firat class Real Estate
Cj
Security, in Portland, or Ticinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, Ac. on Commission. Apply to F. Q. PATTERSOli, Dealer in

X

nol8dtf

teb27tt

eodtf

R. K. GATLEY,

—AND

NECK-WEIR,

EASTERN

OB

NEW

EOT

7,088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and
nearly 3,000 persons employed in factories.
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about $3,500,OOO, and during past 12 years, over $20,000,ooo.
These goods sold by all jobbers at manufacturers
rates,
The Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is “second to
none” in aroma, mildness, purity and quality.
mar5eod&w3m

across Bos-

ton both ways.
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
the Hound Lines lor New York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Sound Steamers in season for Hopper, and
enioy

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing

night changes.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.

Fisk & Co.,

Plimpton,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OP

RIBBONS, SILKS
MILLINERY,

R. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,
dtf
jv

AND

STRAW GOODS
Good News.
(35 cts,) This charming Sabbath School Songster
of friends, and needs no praise
But
heard its sweet melodies.
all should try it—aud be pleased; the young singers
are sure to be.
“It may be far;” “Beautiful Gate;

glad
perpet-

270

a

only

Beautiful Vale;”
Stars.”

“Shining Land;”

or

Like the

CHORAL PRAISE. (20 cts.) Is a collection of Chants, Songs and short Anthems, for Episcopal Sabbath Schools. The beauty of its contents will
commend it to any denomination.
Those who plan the organ for Sabbath School Singingt will welcome the new

promptly attended to.

by

secured by U9.
Being
opposite the Patent Ofc
fice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patpromptly and with broader claims than

tents moro
those who are remote from Washington.
dus

CO.,

Boston.
eodly&w

a

model

sketch of
vice;

Heed Organ Melodies.

OLIVER DITSON &
mj2

ments, Interferences. eov
nventions that have been
the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be

we

or

your de-

make

exam-

inations free of charge
and advise as to pa-

tentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
PATENT IS
UNLESS
NO OHABCifi
SECURED.
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventor. In ever, State in the

Union^

no24

Opposite Patent Office, Washington,

D.

C,

_dtt

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Board of Mayor akd Aldermek, 1
April 18, 1878. 1
that the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested by publishing a copy of this
order in the “Portland Daily Press *’ for three weeks

ORDERED,

successively, that this Board on Saturday,tbe 11th
day of May next, at 3J o’clock P. M., at the Aidermen’s room, will bear all parties interested in tlio
petitions for sewers in the ful.owing streets, namely.
North Street, Merrill Street, M unroe Stieet, Monu-

pel*

O.
Clothing sent

ati

C. O. D.

ID.

O.

The untold miseries that result from Indiscretion
early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
rho doubt this assertion should purchase the new
ledlcal Work published by the Peabody Medical
kstitute, Boston, entitled "The Science of Life,
<r
Self-Preservation.”
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired
>y the errors of youth or too close application to
lusiness may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—We have received the

jn

J

by Express, with the privilege of Examining
before paying.

MEN'S MEASURE.

Age 8

lancet.
“The book for young
ust now,is the Science

-Republican Journal.

The PIIILADEPHIA LAWN MOWER.

Always state the exact price you wish to pay.
If our statements merit your further consideration, remember our
we shall be happy to show you the largest aud

most varied assortment of

Men’s, Boys’ & Children’s Clothing,
Xn Eastern

New England,

AT THE

If Edison could only contrive some attachto Democratic Congressmen so that
they might consume their own gas instead of
compelling the country to pay for their
speeches at the rate of two hundred dollars
an hour, he would confer a benefit greater
than the telephone or the phonograph.

and middle-aged men to read
of Life, or Self-Preservation,”

The sturdy agriculturalists of Brooklyn
look upon the Agricultural Department as a

humbug. They once planted some seeds of a
tropieal plant sent them and the seeds didn’t
come np. Ever since they have confined
themselves t» raising the deuce whenever

Me."—Philadelphia Enquirer,

the name of the Commissioner has
mentioned.

“It should be read bv the young, the middle-aged
md even the old.”—Veto York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
jife’ will find, not only many readers, but earnost
lisciples.”—Times.
“The first aud only Medal ever conferred upon
my Medical Man in the country, as a recognition of
kill and professional services, was presented to the
mthor ot this work, March 31, 1876, by the
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its
ixecution and the richness ot its materials, and
ize, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
iver struck in this country tor any
purpose whatIt was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”
iver.
-Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3,1876.

(lflaf niPtlnn nf

ment Street, Brown Street, from Congress to Free.
Daulorth Street, York Street and West Street, and
thereafter this Board will determino and adjudge if
public convenience and necessities require the construction of said sewers.

Read and passed.
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
Attest:
A true copy.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
AtteBt:
diawSwF
apt!)

Boots a specialty. Gent’* Boot* and
Shoes all widths, sizes and prices.
STREET. Sign of the Gold Boot.
eodtf

This book contains more than
SO
irig nal prescriptions of rare excellence,
lither one of which is worth more than
ihe price of the book.

FOR

JIALEl

Stock and Trade of

CEOTIIXERfcJ TO

good business, well
THEestablished,
good location. Would require
ot three to five thousand

illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for
jostage.
Address as above. The author may be consulted
m all diseases requiring skill and
experience.
pfflee hours—9 A. si. to 6 p. m.
An

eod&wly

a

Address

Under the Preble House, Congress Street,
OR

Cleaned,
s. f.

richer,

Libby’* Corner, Veering.

may!

MARKET

SQUARE,

PORTLAND

ME.

U3t

511a

Tlinn

The Bepublicans have a fair prospect of
securing the next House. Eleven districts
were carried by the Democrats two years
ago by less than five hundred majority. Of
these eleven, seven were carried by less than
a hundred.
The Democratic majority in the
House was only seven until by turning out
had
who
been
elected
Bepublicans

A Good Cop of Chocolate is a delicious
[leverage. The following ts an extract from
the statement of S. Dana Hayes, State Assayer
if Massachusetts, in regard to Webb & Co.’s
Premium Chocolaets, Cocoa and Broma:—"By
a chemical analysis of all their preparations fn
comparison with the nnt as imported, I ascer-

it

increased to fifteen. So the Bepubliunless they lose some districts already
held by them, stand a good chance.

tained the entire pnrity of the chocolates, cocoa
and broma, and other preparations as manufactured by Josiah Webb & Co." Therefore,
when we are informed in regard to a pure article, let ns see that onr grocers furnish ns with

Give these goods

a

trial and yon will al-

ACCORDANCE with tbe provisions of the
IN
Revised Statutes ot Maine, Chapter 48, Sections 18,
L9and

20, and of the Statutes amendatory thereof and
ulditional thereto, George S. Hunt, of Portland, in
[he County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
Henry B. Blackwell of Boston, in the County of Suffolk and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Ernest
rheodore Gennert, of said Portland, and Albert
Palmer of said Bosteu, hereby associate themselves
together by written articles of agreement as a manufacturing coporation lor the purpose of manufacturing Beet Sugar within the State of Maine, to have
its business office at said Portland. The first meeting shall be held in accordance with Section 18 of
said Chapter, at the office ot George S, Hunt and
Company, number ill Commercial Street, in said
Portland, on the Eleventh day ot May, A. D., 1878,
at nine o’clock a. m.
Hated at said Portland this 23d day oi April, A.D.,

was

The English papers say that the Lancashire strike is owing to the bad quality of
English manufactures and to American competition. The nations whom the English
have cheated so long have at last discovered
the fraud and refuse to buy English goods,
preferring honest American products. In
consequence the Lancashire manufacturers
are left with large stocks on hand and are
compelled to cut down the wages of their
workmen.
The Democratic Congressional caucus took
characteristic action Friday. It stated its belief that the honor of the American people
requires a thorough investigation of the Presidential election of 1876, and then resolved
that no investigation should be made. The
Democracy is not in the habit of doing anything to maintain the honor of the country.
Its course is based on tbat of Senator Voor.
Itnnn

n.l.n

———
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—
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public credit must be sustained and then
makes a speech advocating the destruction
of that credit.

T» Henry B Blackwell. Ernest Theodore
ttennert. and Albert Pslmer, being all
the parlies who bavc signed tbe above
agreement of association, which agreement is made a part of this notice:
In pursuance ot the above article, I,
George S.
Hunt, beiDg one ot tbe signers thereof, hereby give
yon and each of you notice that tbe first meeting of
said associates will be held at tbe office of
George S.
Hunt and Company, number 111 Commercial Street
in Portland, on the Eleventh day ot May, A. D., 1878,
at nine o’clock a. m., according to the provisions of
Section 18, of Chapter 48, Revised Statutes, for tbe
purposes of organizing into a Corporation, adopting a
Corporate name, defining tbe purposes of tbeCorporalion, fixing the amount of the capital stock, dividing
it into shares, electing a President, not less than
three Directors, Secretary, Treasurer and other necessary officers, and adopting a code oi By-Laws.
Portland, April 23d, 1S78.
ap23dtdGEO. S. HUNT.

eodly

ANO

Chimney
Carers.

NO 1 WESTERN PROMENADE.
P. O. Box 1737.
maj2
eodlw
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Re
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to l>y calling at
or addressing
R. GIBSON,
Janldtt
Congress Stroet.

ALL

his death

Current Comment*
from the number of suspensions
reported daily in New York, there is a great
rush to take advantage of the United States
bankrupt law before its repeal is accom-

Judging

When the true story

to be written,
Conkling has worked
less for his own personal ends than almost
my other person who can lay claim to the
title of statesman, in the history of our
comes

it will be found that Mr.

r»nunt.rv.— A Ihnntt

The present Congress is likely to imitate
predecessors by leaving large deficiency
bills to be voted at tlie next session. It is
only a sham and fraud to appropriate three
dollars where five are required, and then to
bury a million or two iu some dry river or
unused bayou.
its

well physically, what goes
we cannot have inflation without its consequences of depression
and pain, and to prescribe more inflation as a
permanent escape irotn that consequence
is like charging the drunkard’s headache to
his unnecessary sobering.—Financial Chronicle.
Secretary Schurz has directed each employe and clerk of the Interior Department to state in writing whether “you have
a father, mother, sod, daughter, brother, sister, nephew or neice, either blood or marriage employed in the Interior Department
or any of its bureaus."
Civil service reform,
you see.
“Several thousand years ago, seven persons engaged in deadly combat iu what is
now Lyons, Ky.
Their skeletons show by
the attitudes that they were fighting when
they died." But why continue to publish
items calculated to retard Southern immigration ? Let by-gones be by-gones; what the
country wants is reconciliation—genuine
reconciliation.— Worceste rPess.
When we consider the number of idle persons to whom the new profession of confessing other people’s sins under the spur of a
quickened conscience offers a steady employmeet, with chances of a greater or less dedegree of remuneration, we cannot help
thinking that the business is destined to extend over the whole country.—JIT. Y. Tribune.
The fact is, the business of our national
government is and always has been efficiently
administered in its minor details. There is
more system in any one of the departments
at Washington than in any private business
house in America. Adams Express company

Financially

up must come

as

down;

with pecuniary liability for negligence always
before it as an incentive, is not more systematic or reliable than the mail delivery.—Louis-

ville Courier-Journal.
If the Democracy insist too strong upon
opening the presidential question and investigating frauds, let them have a chance. If
the legal voters, robbed and outraged, and
denied their rights in four or five States of
the Union, will not offset the so-called confession of a couple of disappointed Florida
tricksters in regard to a few dozen votes iu a
back township, then we want to know it.—
Chicago Inter-Ocean.
The Portland Argus is just now angling
for gudgeons. It has been revealed to th«
editor that altogether too much abuse has
been heaped on the Greenbackers; that
they
are a pretty nice set of fellows, and this call-

ing names ought to stop. Indeed, the Argus
is quite sweet on the new part?, and if it can

make the connection there will be a wedthis fall. There is room however to
doubt the sincerity of the new boro auction

ding

of the Democratic organ for the Greenbackers.—-BitWe/ortl Union.
There can be no doubt, in fact, that business is becoming better every
day, and the
bankruptcy lists are no evidence to the contrary. The war period was fruitful iu speculative enterprises of all kiads; a huge fabric
of credit was erected, and the tottering of
establishments built in this way should not
be taken as a proof that the country is
going
to destruction. These failures
only prove
that business is being placed on a healthy
basis, and that we are getting down to bed
rock, which Is the only sure business foundation upon which to build. N. Y. Herald.
Few note the remarkable fact that each of
the three bankrupt laws enacted by the general Government was adopted under Bimilar
circumstances and repealed in the same way.
All were intended to relieve the country from
the consequences of overtrading or speculation. They accomplished their purpose, and
were repealed, in each instance, amidst a
whirlwind of popular indignation, with no
thanks for their past good services, and no
recollection of the fact that they were enacted to meet a popular demand just as
strong as that in obedience to which they
were repealed.—Chicago Tribuue.
—

cans

Wall Coping

PEOPLE,

m

In England they call the war-party the
Jingoes, the word being taken from the popular concert hymn “We don’t want to fight,
but by jingo if we do etc.” The Princess
Mary of Cambridge is known as the “Queen
of the Jingoes” because of her ardent desire
for war. If England does get into a fight
with Bussia the war men will think they
ought to be called the “Jim-Jams.”

dccll

a

dollars. Business:
capital
Doors, Blinds, Windows, Sashes &c. Anyone
will
address
to
wishing
purchase
BOX fc»75, For land, Me.
1anl8tf

Vaults

TXIE

€0.,

\f"InnO'innlia

The friendship of
the Administration
would seem to be disastrous. So long as we
refused to recognize Diaz he pot along swimmingly. Now we have begun to patronize
him he is in danger of losing his seat. The
followers of Lerdo it was that crossed the
Bio Grande and raided Texas, and we did all
in our power to weaken their natural enemy
Diaz. But our sympathy does the Mexican
President more harm than our hostility did.

■

C. D. B. FISK &

flin

will either do that or claim that the reported
destruction is a device of the Money Power
to distract the attention of the people from
the currency question.

BROWN’S.
421 CONGRESS
marl2

been

WAri a few weeks and we shall find the
Greenback papers attributing to contraction
the iDjury to the flour interest caused by the

being received at

Side Lace

fraud should

ment

“The Science ot Life is beyond all comparison the
nost extraordinary work on Physiology ever publishd.”—Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
md hope plumes her wings anew, since the
Usuing
if these valuable works, published
by the Peabody
iledical Institute, which are reaching thousands
iow to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

small of age.

place of business where

Spring
Styles
now

or

a

prevail in this country.

GEO. S. HUNT,
HENRY B BLACKWELL,
ERNEST TH. GENNERT,
ALBERT PALMER,
by Henry B. Blackwell, his Attorney.

PRICE.

Seven sizes for hand use, weighing from 32 to 51 lbs.
Three sizes for horse power. For sale by

In BOOTS AND SHOES

the Peabody
of actual merit,

1878.

to 16—same measures as men.

Give age of boy, and state if large

WHITNEY,

of the electoral committee

published by

ledlcal Institute. These books are
nd should find a place in every intelligent family,
fhev are not the cheap order of abominable trash
>ublished by irresponsible parties and purchased to
[ratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsive professional gentleman ot eminence as a source
f instruction on vital matters, concerning which
amentable ignorance exists. The Important subects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and
are, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
or prevailing complaints
are
added.”—London

CHILDREN’S MEASURE.

A

What a scarred people we should be if the
practice which obtains in France of challenging and wounding men who call the action

feblSd3m

For COAT and VEST, number of inches around chest under arms.
For PANTS, number of inches around body above hips, and inside
of pants from crotch to bottom.

Portland, Hie.
Send for Descriptive Catalogue with prices.
eodlm
apr26

Considering the fact that the fractional
currency has not all been destroyed it is unwise and an act of bad faith to dissipate the
sum set aside for its resumption.
The banking and currency committte should go slow.

ways use them.

RULES FOR MEASURE AND PRICE.

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITION.

KENDALL

Receipt of Price 91.

on

&

Ik

The most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
MCALLISTER'S
ft
RANDALL
new office. No. 78 Exchange St„
opposite the Post Office.

OPPOSITE REVERE ROUSE.
Sent by Mail

COMPASS.

BOY’S MEASURE.

designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Align-

CLARKE’S

($2.50 Boards; $3. Clotb), which melodies arc in trne
Keod Organ style, are excellent for the “organ touch”
and practise, aud are unusually fresh and interesting.
Book sent by mail, post-free, for retail price.

OUR

|^*We would call the attention of MILLINERS
an inspection of our stock, af, being the largest
and most complete to be found in New England. All
orders will receive careful and prompt attention.
mb21
TS&TtJyO

pi

Those Greeks who are simple enough to
rely upon the friendliness of England in view
of Poland, Italy, Denmark and Turkey
Bhould be put in a museum.

POINT.

to

Shining River.

(35 cts.) Is a boot of the same nature and general excellence as “Good News” and differs
as
the tastes ot composers equally good will differ
Let
sail
on
this
and
makboys
“shining river,”
your girls
ing the way vocal with sweet and pure lyrics like

Or SELF-PRESERVATION.
Published and far Sale only by the Peabody Medical Institute. No. 4
Bnlfinch Street. Boston,

Money.

scam

obtained for mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompound8,

Life;

Inspection is asked of our system, ot its many great advantages, ot
its truly business principles, upon which we are ready and willing to
rest our reputation and lutnre business career.

BOSTON.

has

rhe Science of

it.

26 Summer & 92 Hawley Sts,

won a multitude
rom those who have

The Most Goods for the Least

a

avoiding likewise ike accumulation of
debt, not only by shunning occasion* o<
expense, but by vigorous exertion* in time
o< peace to discharge the debti which unavoidable wars may have occasioned, not
nngeneronsly throwing upon posterity the
burden which we onrsclves ought to bear.
CEOKOli: WASHINGTON.

During these pinching times when the busy hum of the spindles and
the ponderous noise ot the trip hammer is scarcely heard, and to a
poor man A DOLLAR IS AS LARGE AS A FULL MOON, it behooves
all to know where to obtain

3d

1373.

FRANK KENDRICK, President.
GEO. W. MURCH, Secretary.

9_

2d

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rales. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ
associate attorneysWe make prclim"'Hary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patentswhich
is sent free to any address, and contains complete inhow
to
obtain Patents, and other valuable
structions
mailer. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, 1). C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington ; Eon.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senators and Members of Congressfrom every State.
Address: LOUIS BAGGER & Co., Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washington, I>. €•

ter and Grand Trunk Railroads.
Per order State Committee.

IS BROUGHT DOWN TO THE YERY LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURE.

1st

eodtf

(

jan23

It guarantees universal satisfaction.
No clioice in
ONE PRICE,
customers, one pays tlie same as another. It is a
protection to every purchaser as the price invariably indicates the quality.
POINT.
Reliance can be placed on every statement
TRUTHFUL REPRESENTATION.
as to quality and color—
anything to the contrary is never tolerated.
A good reputation is better than great
W6&lth<
POINT.
That the price is as low or lower than the
FULL GUARANTEE,
same quality can be bought elsewhere.
Otherwise the goods may be returned within one week from the purchase, and the
money refunded.
Guaranteed to Old or Voung, Rich or
^ lit POINT.
Tt POLITE ATTENTION.
Poor, irrespective of race, color, or pre.
Lookers or buyers
vious condition.
treated with the same uniform courtesy.

OF

ap27

and “Hear Him calling;” are three of the
songs, which make the use of Good News
ual joy.

thereon.

WOOD,
my3ilw

THAT THE COST OF PRODUCTION

Over

Dollars,

Including Transfers

Tobacco.

HILL & CO.

RAILROAD

For Twelve

CLOTHING IS MADE IN SUCH IMMENSE QUANTITIES

Pug Canes

—

AMERICA.

OF-

stamped

Nobby Patterns,

Magnitude!

Also a most extensive wholesale trade that extends to the remotest
city in the United States, to supply the demands of this great business.

The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TOBAC
CO has caused many imitations thereof to be placed
the market, we therefore caution all Chewers
against purchasing such imitations.
All dealers buying or selling other plug tobacco
bearing a bard or metallic label, render themselves
liable to the penalty of the Law, and all persons
violating our trade marks are punishable by fine
SEE ACT OE CONand imprisonment.
GRESS AUG. 14, 1876
The genuine ■ OKILI AD TIN TAG TOBACCO can be distinguished by a TIN TAG
on each lump with the word EORIJLEARJD

UVEEIIM’S

Immense
IIST

on

A

Its

OF OUR BUSINESS

Embracing Six of the Largest Clothing Establishments

NOTICE
CONSUMERS

TO

Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing, &c.. promptly attended to. Contractor ior Concrete Walks, Floors
and Drives. Agent for Maine for Salamander Felting
for Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c., &c. The best assortment of Cornices and Center Pieces in the State.
eod2m
ap2

New York & Return
—

Vs

HOTEL TO LEASE.

C. R. R.
Return tickets will bo furnished by the Secretary
for the Portland & Ogdensburg, Portland & Roches-

very important source of strength
security, cherish public credit. One
method of preserving it is to use it as
sparingly as possible; avoiding occasions
of expense by cultivating peace, but remembering also that timely disbursements
to prepare for danger frequently prevent
much greater disbursements to repel it;

Purchase Rendered Im-

ANOTHER IMPORTANT FEATURE

Thursday,

st New York

3 now on

plished.

Is

1

Customers.

and

and

Mfl STAKES,
Ifl ■ J^FITS,
^^UNDERTANDINGS. j

Inexperienced

Wednesday

:

aluable medical works

It is to them as the compass to the sailor, or the GUIDE BOARD to
the weary traveller, directing them to the shortest and most direct path
leading to their destination.

VERY desirable front room, with large alcove.
Bath room upon same floor. Apply at
606 CONGRESS ST.
jan7dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

ALSO

BOSTON & MAINE

The

on

Fully appreciating the good results arisiDg from
our earnestness and sincerity in this great and glorious work, we earnestly hope that all the Clubs iu the
State will be fully represented, keeping in mind our
motto, “Charity for all, and malice toward none.”
One and one-third fare for the round trip ou the M*

for sale at Lowest Market Prices.

*

To

ANJO

—

June 5th and 6th.

fall stock of best

Portland, May 1, 1878.

possible.

to let at No. 25 Parris street, containing
W. H. NEAL,
Enquire of
at Lord & Haskell’s.

21 and 23 Union Street,

COAL

Criticism,

GUARANTEES CUSTOMERS

or

Norway,

170 COMMERCIAL STREET,
a

THE

publicist, Mr. John Morrissey,
bed, and the pr gress of
ds malady is watched with great anxiety by
in alHicted
people, and reported by a faithful
>ress, just as the Prince of Wales’s fever was
1 n
England. As almost the only reliable re1 ormer
in New York, his Io3s will be
rery serious, and a trick he had of butting
] ris opponents with his head in the
pit of the
tomacb, and which he retained even in the
larlier stages of his illness, will make it al1 nost
impossible to supply his place. Au{ ither
distinguished statesman and ex-Scua1 or and journalist, Mr. Ben Wood, has gone
j nto bankruptcy, aud we
regrot to notice
hat a local jurist of eminence, Mr. Wiliam Hastings, alias “Dublin Tricks,’’ who
s a liquor dealer in his leisure
hours, is one
>f his unsecured judgment creditors for
>7,000 or thereabouts.

;

The Quarterly Convention of the Reform Clubs of
the State of Maine will be held at

this day dissolved by mutual consent. All accounts
f the late firm will he sottled by A. I. Randall, who
till continue the business at the old stand,
nd will keep constantly on hand
quality

Portland, Me.

Congress St., Portland, Mo.

Dissatisfaction With Price

The New England Heme, Portland. Hie,
Address
AUU. P. FULLER,
de28dtf
Portland, Mo*

—

MASTIC WORKER,

—TO—

Congress St, Portland, Me.

_?LCongress St.,

AGAINST

A

Plasterer, Stucco

all New and

—

«

To be Rented.

OPEN TO-DYY.

VIA

IT

(

Congress St., Portland, Me.

System is Impregnable to

Our

dlf

rooms.

EXCURSIONS.

—

J?

House to Let

on

Keal Estate, 3791 Congress Street.

g, Congress St., Portland, Me.
|J Congress St., Portland, Me.

STORES

near

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargatu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. R. A VERILL.
July 31dtf

^

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.

For Kent.
numbered 157. 159 and 16L Middle street,
now occupied by Messrs. Emery, Waterhouse
& Co. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH,
leb28tf
31£ Exchange street.

Farms, Farms, Farms.

land in Falmouth, on the old Yarmouth road
Graves Hill. It contains 65 acres,a good two-story
house of 10 rooms, hard and soft water In house, barn
40x50, stable 20x30. Cuts about 25 tons of hay. For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERdelBeodtt
RILL on the premises.

®j5

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.

No. 17. InStreet,

j

g Congress St., Portland, Me.
®
Congress St., Portland, Me.

®
C. D, B. Fisk & Co.

feb27dtl

apr2

For Sale.
FARM pleasantly situated, 3} miles from Port-

■6

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.

,

OP

STATE OF MAINE.

A. I. RANDALL & CO.,

Congress St., Portland, Me.

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.

Two good front rooms iu Mechanic Hull Building, suitable lor
Doctors or Lawyers. Enquire ol
OEO. A HA It MON,
Jeweller, Mechanic Building.

ten
HOUSE

—

Tbe copartnership between A. I. RANDALL and
i. GOODHUE under tlrm name of

Portland, Me.

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.

TO LET.

Business
my im-

Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a large number of Farms and
cheap Homes. It is free.
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO.,
feb26d3mAVER, MASS.

Clark

®

55^

C. D. B. Fisk & Co

To Let.

mediate and personal attention have induced me to otter my hotel property, the
Pearoport Haase, m Searsport, Me.,
for sale. This house is so widely and favorably
known as not to require a particular description.
Sufficient to say that the house is large and commodious with all modern improvements, and situated in one of the most pleasant and thrifty villages in
New England, and doing a first rate business; otters
extra inducements as a safe and reliable investment;
for a profitable and paying hotel business it is unsurpassed in Maine. The hotel and livery will be
sold separate or together as desired. Shall sell on or
before May 1st next. Correspondence invited as to
prices, terms. &c. Personal examination of the property preferred. Come and see. W. H. MATHEWS,
d2m
mar 12

[

Convention of the Reform Clubs

LTOTICE is hereby given that the firm of Eustis
.1
& Castell is dissolved.
Claims against the
rm may be presented to the subscriber, and all
arties indebted to the late firm are requested to
lake payment to
JOSEPH CASTELL, JK..
Portland, April 13 1878
aplStf

to the follow-

"^“Congress St,

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.

order, convenient and sunny.

on

I

Congress St., Portland Me

I'mii:

UVK

C. D. B. Fisk & Co. M

apl3dtt

MISSION

FOR SALE.
and elegant Hotel and

ft \r P XT’ to lean

W. W. CARR,

HAIjIj, Williams* Block, (formerly
known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased
by ihe undersigned, will be let on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
aplCeodifR M. BARTON.
Tenements

W. H. SCOTT.

Principles:

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.

each, at

rooms

Street,
TWO
quire of JOHN S WEETSIR, 5 Neal
marll

IN

TtV

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.

HALL TO LET.

House for Sale,

A

prem-

of F. A. Smith, Federal St, or address D. W
HAWKES, Knightville. Key next door.

Western part of city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements. Inquire at this
au2dtf
office.

rebuiring

the

To Let in Deering.
Stevens’ Plains, pleasantly situated, two story

ap23d2w

m

on

To Let.
rents from four to ten
lrom 6 to 13 dollars. Apply to

good

197 Newhury Street.

N. S. GARDINER,
R. E. Agent, No. 42* Exchange Street.

Id ivory table for Bale.
DESIRABLE
interests in California

Inquire

per

_ap!7dtf

FOUR

W&Stt

26

$11

Evert regular attach* of the Pre.38 is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pollen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.
__________

All, and Hereby Announce Our

Four Fundamental

Beckett Street, conhard and solt

double house,
HALF
taining five rooms, good cellar,
Kent
month.

water.
ises.

Them

Adopted

We Have Unhesitatingly

TO LET,

01 l-» EXCHANGE STREET.

The new Brick House No. 30 Gray Street
with Gas and Sebago, all modem conveni-

SILences.—Furnace.,

To Let,

apr5eodtf

Edson.

For Sale

my2dlw&eod2w

AOOOUN TAKTT.

reet, or by mail, promptly attended to.
declff

reasonable.
M. DARLING.

Rent

rooms.

£

BARNES,

D. H.

To Let.
118 Spring Street, pleasant

House with eight nice rooms corner of Wilmot and Lincoln Streets. Apply to
W. P. HASTINGS.
ap29dtf
144} Exchange Sti cet.

AXO

apr23dim

Mantels.

(qq/uL ffl\i/rd<%}

to

of the town.
Plans to be seen and information given to purchasers between 3.30 and 6 30 p. m.
Office on VOKEXT AVENGE, loot of

MT.

TO sunny

No. 37 Plum Street-

dtf

ap29

&ERRY,

and

Jot

for cash. Apply to J. L. Curtis on the premises, or
LEWIS McLKLLAN. County Treasurer, Portland.

let in house No.

otice, Galvanized Iron Gutter*, Cornice*,

ap30_d3w
NOTICE.

1st—That the best way is the most honorable way.
2nd—That ONE PRICE gives universal satisfaction.
3d—That truthful representations always bring their own reward.
4th—That garments should be exchanged or the money refunded,
where the purchaser is not entirely satisfied with his trade.
5th—That CASH THROUGHOUT is the only basis consistent with
LOW PRICES, as credit necessitates HIGH PRICES to make
whole the losses sustained by a credit system]
6th—That as large manufacturers we claim an advantage of small
dealers who must buy their goods of middlemen.
7th—That the nearer the CONSUmER can come to the PRODUCER, a
correspondingly low price can always he obtained.

my3dlw*

Agent.

us

ing conclusions:

TO LET.
For Sale in Gorham Tillage.
1-2 story cottage house, and large stable,

r

ideas.

Years ol intense and eager observation have brought

Woodford’s Corner. Four rooms finished. Rot
feet. Only one minutes walk to
ears.
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS, Real Estate

mi'.i

los. 29,31 and 33 Union Street,

;

CREDIT,

UPON THE BUSINESS BASIS OF MERIT ALONE,
DO WE CLAIM 11 ATTENTION.

AT 37} by 94}
horse

*niarllUly

11th, 1878.

good

all in

seven rooms

Enquire
myldtf

i

DISSOLUTION.

House and Lot for $1200.

———■——^————^———*^M^—
nn

Corner containing
HOUSE
of

H.ISCOTT,

1 tapper Gutters, Boiler Stacks, Arc.
Agent for Austin’s Patent Corrugated Expanding Water Conductors.
Tin and Iron Roofs put on in the best manner,
in Roofc Repaired and Painted.

beating back and crashing down old
fogy

line of Horse Railroad in Woodfords

pair.

We do not read anonymous letters and communl
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bat as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

Where he is prepared to manufacture at short

AGAINST CHEEK,

And Science and Ambition

To Let.

Bnilderi, at
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.
March

BRAINS

TO LET.

D0-U.sl3.t3r

business

W. H. SCOTT,
name
E. NEWMAN & CO., was dissolved
mutual consent April 1,18T8.

rm

W.

CM AGAINST

PLUCK AGAINST LUCK,

PBESS.

MONDAY MORNING, MAY c.

between
under the

rHEE. N EWMAN
and
ot

OVER

Business Customs

Board.
KilWO single gentlemen can obtain board ia a priX vate family, five minutes from City Hall, large
airy front room. Address Box 717.
dtf
ap3

on

Copartnership.

continues the business at

BOARD.

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

Pittoo cSo

vorsK me.vs social club

AND

UP

THE

copartnership heretofore existing

LV

eodlrn*

BUILDERS.
Last Grand Ball of the Season

“WORK,” Press Office.

on same floor; one
room,
sunniest and most desirable locations in the city.
58 BRACKETT ST., corner of Spring St.
dtf
marl

Bank

Stride:

A Great

or

Address,

right given.
capital.

OFFICE

apl3

ENTERTAINMENTS.

a

Porter

as

Man In every count y
WAHTEDa Live
the U. S.
and sell

Has resumed the practice of law.

week; three Insertions

Advertisements inserted in tho “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORiLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Dissolution of

store or office
colored man.

ap30dlw

ang!6tl_
THE MAINE STATE PRESS

a

ASITUATIOS
Watchman, by

Exchange St., Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
To
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in adAt 109

vance.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Wanted.

CO.

PUBLISHING

PORTLAND

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADTANCE

1878._

CLOTHING._

_WANTS.

Publi.bod every day (Sundays excepted) by the

MORNING. MAY 6.

MONDAY

y————f—wmwwm rammmmmvmam

Congbessman II. B. Wright, whom the
Argus pleasantly describes as making a long
speech Thursday night to an audience composed of the Speaker, official reporter and
two or three pages, is the mau who expects
to be the Democratic candidate for Governor
of

Pennsylvania, on a platform of economy.
His speech cost the country about two hundred dollars, that being the cost of the gas
consumed. But perhaps it was worth the
price as an illustration of the difference
between Democratic economy in profession
and in practice.

Beet Sngar
Introduction

of

I.'o

the despotisms of the Old World,now filling
little office> and now another. The great-

one

in

I’kesque Isle, May 4, 1878.
Daring the last few weeks I have seen many
large tracts of land which wonld make most
excellent beet land, and if adopted for that
purpose, other lands laying idle at present
might take its place for the usual crops, thus
adding a most valuable agricultural production
without a particle less of former crops. Farmers everywhere express themselves in favor of
raising beets for the manufacture of sugar, and
if it was uot so late iu the season, contracts
could be made for beets sufficient to keep many
sugar houses busy during the next year.
There will be undoubtedly a great many beets
cultivated this year all through the state of

Maine, a large portion of the same intended for
sugar making, so it is confidently expected all
the beets for the beet sngar works in Portland
will be had, and if the crop should fall
from other parts of the state, AJopstuohrcouut y
will furnish whatever bilduaCe is required.
Hardly a farmer has ever expressed himself
otherwise than greatly pleased and interested,
and though he may be too timid to contract
himself for the cultivation and delivery of
beets for sugar production, every one is anxious
to try it “on a small scale,” so as to be ready
and prepared for next year.
The question most iuvariibly follows: How
OTc'tbe sugar beets to ba cultivated? Those
having in former years raised roots generally,
such as ruta baga or mangel wurtzel, are not so
much at a loss how to proceed, but others are
unnecessarily afraid of the immense work it
might entail aud want all the information they
To state which wonld be the best
can get.
method of cultivating sugar beets in Maine
under all circumstances is impossible. The
condition of the soil and the habit of the
people influence greatly the methods of cultiIn Europe wherever the sugar indusvation.
try has been introduced the early begiuDing of
the field work was done by hand labor. By
.1___t_.1

The Nation 3s not given to “gush” over
the New York statesmen of the Morrissey
stamp. It says: The week has been a very
trying one among Statesmen in this city.
Three of our most noted political personages,
Messrs. Fox and Hogan and Dr. Shine, a
coroner, all three brothers-in-law have fought
three or four rounds in a bar-room, Fox and
Hogan being the principals and the Coroner
pursuing a course of malevolent neutrality by
occasionally pummelling each of the others.
They are all so high- placed that the police,
even when called in 'were reluctant to arrest
them, and the newspapers give from one to
two columns to accounts of the scrimmage,
besides collecting “views” on it. It appears
that none of the three has any regular calling
or
occupation, b ut all have lived on the taxpayers, just like the princes of the blood in

mnuufacluic

.Tlaine.

_I

i»

.a

systems have been developed which at the
present time are followed in the different country 8.
In Kussia, where the warm weather of spring
brings often in less than 43 hours millions of
insects of every imaginable variety on a square
yard of land, it is of the utmost importauce to
have the young plai t grow as rapidly as possible. In other countries, where such a drawback does not exist, less attertiou is paid to this
part. In most cases we hud local influences
have dictated the peculiar method which has
beeu adopted aud brought to final perlectiou.
Which are the circumstances most resembling
ours, and which mode would be most advisable
to imitate, is the question to be solved this
year. But one thing may be considered certain.
Just so much as farmers in the different states
in Europe did at the beginning incliue to hand
work, just so much do all our farmers incline
lo Europe the
eveu now to machine work,
band work on the beet held has altogether beeu
superseded by inachiue work, but maobtoes
which have been specially constructed to work
large tracts caonot be used for au acre or two,
or for eveu lees, as the contract* generally are.
A machine for plautiog beet seed in Europe
has a distance from wheel to wheel of nine
feet, planting five rows at one time having the

THE CIHBRIA.

MONDAY MORNING, MAY 6.

THE

wheel go where the other went previously. Such
at Southwest
,\ machine will plant with one span of
horses Still
or a yoke of oxen twenty-five
acres per day.
To work such a machine requires, besides the
Harbor.
driver, two men. The same machine when
into
a
hoeing
machine
one
will require
changed
man besides the driver, and will work the same
A British Nau-ol-War Ooiti£ to
number of acres per day
That snch a ma- I
cbine is not the thing for our farmers who wish
Watch Her.
to try au acre or two is obvious, and as the
American farmer is generally well acquainted
with machine work on tho farm and knowB
how to adapt these machines to different uses,
Ellsworth, May 4.—The Cimbria remains
ft is not at all necessary to begin beet raising
in the same position, about half a mile from
an Maine by band work.
Clark’s Point or Steamboat Wharf and in the
Almost aoy seed drill will plant beet seed
■well when once adjusted to drop not less than
Bay, eqni-distant from the Eastern and Westteo pounds while running a distance of four
ern channel so that she can go east or west
»nd a quarter miles or about 27.000 feec, or half
with equal facility.
Thera are no signs of
an onnce of seed every 29 yards,
which every
speedy leaving though evidently she can get
farmer can easily weigh and measure.
The
l>eets in Europe are mostly planted in rows,
under way in a few hours when orders come.
eighteen inches apart, which will make in Two men arrived Satnrday ostensibly on a
one
acre a distance to be walked over
planting
shootiDg excursion but it is believed they are
by man and team of four and one qnarter miles,
a work which can
agents of the Evans Rifle Company.
They
very easily be performed in
one half day.
The farmer is therefore able to have not been aboard and manifest no interest
form a tolerably correct opinion of his own how
in the vessel. On the other hand a passenger
mncb work it requires to plant one acre of suagent of the Union Pacific R. R. arrived today,
ear beets.
He snonld bear in mind that beets
have to be cultivated four times, and if tho
and is to go on board tomorrow.
Meantime a
land is very foul with weeds not less than six
British agent is continually on the wharf or
times. Bat as it is out of the question to bring
machinery here to work single acres, which has walking about the shore watching the steamer
been constructed to work large tracts, the work
and every movement of the officers and crew.
has to be done by machinery which the farmer
Bangor, May 4,—The report that a Russian
has on hand, and an ordinary corn cutter can
officer was in town has not been verified by inbe easily fixed up f ir that purpose,
planting shonld be done a little differently. In- vestigation. The report originated probably
stead of planting the rows all 18 inches apart,
from a story that an English officer came in on
they should be planted alternately, two rows 12 the Bncksport and Bangor train this morning,
Inches and the next row 30 inches. The horse
haviog come np from Southwest Harbor, where
while walking in front of the cnltivator is in
the 30-inch row, while the cultivator works also
he had been investigating for the British confor one row on each side of the 30-inch row and
sul. Even this one is not to be fonnd, and if
thus cultivates three rows at the same time
he came np, he probably went out to Boston
easily. The distance a horse has to walk over
on morning train.
to do the cleaning of one acre each time is
therefore l.J miles, and certainly does not deLondon, May 4.—The Times, in an article
serve the name of hard work.
These suggescommenting on the appearance in American
tions are made for farmers woo have not
waters of the steamship Cimbria, with Russian
already made op their mind how to go work, officers and men on board, says:
but whichever way the work may be done we
There are good reasons why we should regard
wish every farmer to give us the description of
proceedings of this kind without alarm, the
it in the fall, as well as the result obtained, so
cuiei ueiug mai iuo uuuea states government,
that we can in due time lay before the farming
which has always prided itself on the fulfilling
community the result of one ol the largest agri- of its national duties, has been placed under
cultural experiments iu snch a form that every
special obligations in this respect, by tbe Washfarmer can readily understand it and profit by
ington treaty. By virtues of its rules we were
the general result.
condemned to pay a fine of three million
The more the beet sugar question brings me
pounds for depredations committed by the Alain contact with farmers and the more I invesbama and her consorts, and the United [States,
tigate farming in genera), the more I become by accepting that fine, have farther pledged
convinced there is not another state in existhemselves to observe on their own part the
tance where farmers
rules of the treaty. It was an unwelcome penperform as much work
for as small return",and if all the work was not
alty to us at the time, but we have the advanperformed with great general intelligence, the tage of additional protection now. We may in
result would be still worse, and this includes
fact be confident that the United States will
even lumbering, which is looked upon in Maine
keep|honorably up to its obligation in this reas a part of farming.
No wonder therefore the
spect, and the Russians will consequently find
farmers hail with great satisfaction anything
it difficult to execute the euterprises they apwhich promises to better their position.
pear to have planned.
A St. Petersburg special says the commander
Genxebt.
of tbe Gimbria is Count Griphenburg, and that
his mission is to create a flotilla of cruisers.
New Yobk, May 5.—A special correspondent
of the Herald telegraphs from Southwest Harbor, Me., that he visited the Gimbria Saturdav,
and excepting the fact that many Russian sailors in uniform were taking rereation by walkup and down tbe main deck the vessel preing
MAINE.
sented the same appearance as any other Atlantic steamer.
Tbe correspondent failed to
find anything in the ship in shape of arms or
[Special to Pi ess,]
ammunitions of any character. It was ruAttempted Suicide.
mored Saturday night that a British man-ofRockland, May 5. —John Whitmore, about war would cast anchor in Southwest Harbor
with 48 hours.
60 years of age, attempted suicide at Camden
this afternoon by fastening a large stone about
The Minneapolis Disaster.
his neck and jumping into Lily pond. He was
4.—Besides the destruc-

I

EAST.

Lying Quietly

81 TELEGRAPH.

_

by some

who rescued him.
ary insanity was the cause.
[To the Associated Press ]

seen

men

TemporA.

Changes.
Washington, May 4.—Offices established—
Crystal, Aroostook county, Eugene L, Thom
postmaster; Martinsville, Knox county, T. O.
Martin postmaster.
Postal

MARINE NEWS.

Minneapolis, May
tion of the mills, the fire burned Pettit &
Robinson’s lumber yard, with a million feet of
lumber, a planing mill owned by W. D. Washbum, loss $75,000, the mill company’s elovator,
loss $61,000 oa building, and 30,000 bushels of

wheat, 27 cars oa the railroad track and several
machine shops and buildings. This was by
tire alone. The loss to surrounding buildings
by tbe shock of the explosion is material. Tbe
round-house of the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul railroad was thrown down by tbe concussioD.

Tbe total loss is

estimated at

now

$1,000,000.

Later inquiry

confirms the theory that the
of tbe explosion was the ignition of inflammable mill dost floating in the air, and
tbe consequent generation and expansion of
inflammable gases.
The reports of eye-witnesses a3 to the power
and suddenness of tbe explosion are almost
incredible. Ad instant after the first flash and
explosion, all the buildings were wrapped in
flames, showing the air all around to be full of
inflammable gas. A. P. Lion, at first supposed to be lost, gives the following account of
bis experience: He was looking directly at tbe
Washburn mill at the time, and says the entire
roof of the great building shot upward like a
rocket, enveloped in smoke and flames. The
immense walls seemed to rise from their foundations, especially on tbe northerly side of tbe
building—quivered between heaven and earth
and then fell outward with a deafening crasb,
and the rains were instantly enveloped in
flames. He did not observe aov further explosion, but tbe Diamond aud Humboldt mills
and the Minneapolis planing mill crumbled
and fell to the ground instantly, as he believes,
from the shock and concussion. In the Washburn mill, and at the very instant of the
explosion, as it appeared to him, the mill company’s elevator below the Washburn was completely wrapped in flames.
All of tbe books of the mill are buried in
the ruin3. Tbe proprietors all say that they
will rebuild at once, in time for the new crop.
cause

A Maine Bark Wrecked and Finnlly
Barned on the Chinese Coast.
Washington, May 4.—Rear Admiral Patterson reports to the
Navy Department from

Amoy, China, under date of March 14th, the
Ranger from the Island of For-

return of the

mosa, whither she had been sent to render assistance to the crew of the wrecked American
bark Forest Bell.
The Forest Bell left Cardiff
Oct. 3d, 1877, with coal and patent fuel, bonnd
to Hong Kong China, and oo Feb. 16, 1878,
struck a sunken rock in Kivo Liang Bay. Large
holes were made in her bottom, and sbe was
beached in about 16 feet of water.
All bands
were saved.
The captain of the Forest Bell
chartered the English brig ;Onward, which was
towed to the wreck by a Chinese gnnboat. The
Before
gnnboat was of very great assistance.
the Ranger arrived all moveable property bad
been transferred to the Onward, which subse-

quently sailed from Hong Kong. Commander
Manley isjnnderthe impression that the Forest
Bell struck on God's Rock, instead of unknown
one, as reported by her master.
Diligent
search by the Ranger with the master of Forest
Bell on board, failed to find the rock on which
it was stated the vessel struck.
The Forest
Bell was a new bark of 1300 tons, built at Batb,
Me., and fitted with all modern improvements.
When the Ranger was returning from the
search for the rock the Forest Bell was discover
n
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supposed to have originated from spontaneous
combustion, and she was burned to the water’s
edge.

THE

MURDERED

BOATMAN.

governor wasnonrn

will

arrive

toaay.

-Lee

other mills ia the city Dumber eix, all comparatively email, with 130 runs of stone. Some
are injured, bat will speedily b9 repaired.
Two more men are missing, making eighteen
lives lost in the fire. Gev. Washburn will rebuild bis mill immediately and pat up the largest mill in the world, running 50 stones. Other
proprietors are to rebnild as soon as able. Tbe
elevator probably will not be rebuilt
The following is tbe valuation of tbe mills
destroyed: Washburn A, a six-story buildiog,

$300,000; Humboldt, $60,000; Diamond, $60,000; Galaxy, $85,000; Zenith. $60,000; Petit &

Robinson, $125,000. Total, $080,000.

WASHINGTON.
A

Maine Sailor Confesses that be Kil.ed
Him.
New York, May 5.—John M. Wright, one

sailors formerly employed on the schooner Mary B. Harris, and who was arrested on
snspicion of being Implicated in the murder of
of Bernard Ferron, the boatman, whose body
of the

fished out of the Erie basin with 150
pounds of iron tied to it, has made a confession
to Superintendent Cambell of the Brooklyn
was

police.

He belongs at Indian River, Me., and
at first denied having ever seen Ferron. Today
he said: “The old man came on board the scb.
and we had an argument about wrestling.

He said he conld throw me and I said he
could not, and we wrestled. I threw the old
man against a stove in the cabin.
It killed him and then I put iron in a bag,
tied it to his body and dropped him overboard.
No one else had anything to do with the killing
of the old man. 1 was the only one on board
at the time, Talbot having gone ashore.
1
dropped the body in about 12 o’clock and then
rowed ashore in his boat bat soon returned. I

got only twenty dollars from the old man and
made no mention of his death to any one.
Wright is only 19 years old and bears a very
bad character. He was caught stealing several times. He >a closely watched as it is feared
he intends suicide.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The 4 Per Cent. Loan.
Washington, May 4.—The subscriptions to
the 4 per cent, loan today amounted to $388,350.
A Resolution Reopening the Presidential
Question.

Washington, May
Springer is mentioned
statement that

a

that may be authorized to receive them. No
Hue of conduct has yet been agreed upon relative to tbe subject, although there is much
speculation concerning it.
Application for more Ronds,
The Treasury Department has received a formal application from tbe syndicate for $5,000,000 bonds in addition to the $1.5,000,000 already
taken and paid for.
Tbe additional amount
will be issued as needed by tbe Syndicate.
llBTllOKOLOHICAh.
INDICATIONS

FOB

energetic and promising young business
man in whom the publio reposed the utmost
confidence, having by the closest attention to
business accumulated quite a tconsiderable
property. His name was considered good for
830,000 to 840,000. It was on account of the
unfnrtnnAtA rnmliinntinn

rtf nirAnmofon/ma

lofty ambition to transact a large amount of
business on too limited a capital that bis financial iuiu and probable suicide have at last been
W: 'nmpliehed.
He has been an extensive real
estate owner and met with serious heavy losses
within tbe last few years owing to shriDk iog iu
real estate. Misfortunes of this kiud are considered tbe principal cailss of bringing about
his financial embarassment.
At times when
he was hard pressed for funds with which to
meet paymeuts when thej|became due be would
affix tbe signatures of responsible parties to the
note, draw the money on tbe paper, afterwards
taking up the note unbeknown to the parties
whose names he had made use of.
The fact that he has forged the names of
relatives and most intimate friends indicates
that bis iutentions were not of a
swindliog
nature, but rather that he resorted to such
means as a matter of
convenience to himself
for the time being. The amount of
forged
paper will not exceed $3000, consisting of
seven notes.
Tbe report that previous to his
disappearance be confessed to teu different
acts of incendiarism is untrue from the
very
best authority. There is no doubt but that
Ladd intended to be honest and straightforward, that he could and would have adjusted
everv dollar of bis indebtedness had he been
unmolested by his creditors. He expressed the
intention of committing suicide, athougli it is
possible be may have ded tbe country.

M ASS ACM t SETTS.

THE NEXT
HOCUS.

TWENTY-FOO B

Was Dep’t, Office Chief Signal }
>
Offices, Washington, D.O.,
May 6. 1 A. M.)J
For New England
rising or stationary barometer, oold northwest
to warmer southerly winds, partly clondy
weather and occasional rains.
Base Ball.

Haste to Be Bich.

an

resolution to accompany Mr.

Blair’s resolutions reopening tbe Presidential
question has been prepared by the Committee
on Judiciary.
Few, if any, of the Democrats
anticipate that Congress will take any action
disturbing tbe official position of President
Hayes, and many of them desire to go no further than to place on record proofs of fraud
that may be produced before any committee

Fargery and Probable Suicide.—To Much

Laconia, May 5.—The failure and sadden
disappearance of Thos. E. Ladd is a most sad,
humiliating and unfortunate affair. Ladd was

5.-Representative
as authority for the

Nashua, Saturday—picked nine 17, Solid
Boys 5.
At Amherst—SpriDgfielas 2, Amhersts 1.
At

At Utica—Uticas 3, Buffalos 3. Game called
on account of rain.
At Cinninnati—Cincinnatis 4, Milwankees 1.
Bristow Oat at Politics.
New York, May 4.—Ex Secretary Bristow
told one of tbe Post stiff today that he was
out of poli tics aDd proposed to attend to his
own business in tbe future.

aLVUi

Congress-Regular Session.
HOUSE.

Washington. May 4.
The journal of yesterday as read this morning
shows that the pension bills passed oy the House
in last night’s session numbered just 100, among
them being bills granting pensions to tbe widows of
Gen. Robert Anderson, Gen. Cbas L. Lowell, and of
Admiral Charles Wilkes. Only eight of the wbole
uuujuci, uivmujug

bite.

mai jui

mia.

muftis,

were

oeuiUO

Stephens, from the Committee on Coinage,
reported a bill to retire 5 and 3-cent silver pieces, and
to stop their further coinage; also providing that
Mr.

fractional or subsidiary silver coin shall be legal
tender to the extent of $20, and shall be exchangeable at the Treasury for other legal tender money
when presented in sums of $20 or over. Recom-

mitted.
The House took up the legislative appropriation
bill.

Mr Baker made a point of order on the amendottered by Mr. Gibson for the re-establishing
he branch mi at at New Orleans, that it was new
legislation an«l not in the interest of economy.
After a long argument the point of order was
overruled.
The House then proceeded to vote on the previous
amendments agreed to in committee of the whole
The first on which a division was askei was the
one
increasing toe clerical foice in the office of SurGeneial from 6 to 8 ceiks of class 4; trom 4 to
of clasB 3; from 5 to 9 of class
2, and from 70 to 120
0
VJ* -*-ke amendment was resisted general y
on the Democratic 6ide and
supported on the Repub
Ucan as necessary for the
quicker despatch of business in the decision of
pension claims. The vote
resulted—yeas 115, nays 111.
All the Republicans voted for the amendment, and
the Democrats with the
exception of Mr. Stephens
and six others vote
against it. The Speaker cast
liis vote in the negitive, thus
tying the vote and
defeating the amendment.
The next vote was taken on the motion to strike
out the section which authorizes the entire clerical
foice (six excepted) now
on the medical
and feui gical history of the employed
war to be employed on
work necessary to the
prompt pavment of pensions.
Rejected—yeas ll8, nays 115.
The amendment
increasing the salaries of priuci8 1Q lbe
ASriculiural Department was
rejected
a®en(Jm6ht requiring agricultural seeds to be

ment

feon

The Fall River Defalcations.

Fall Fiver, May. 5 —During the past week

attachments have been issued at tbe instance
of bauks and individual creditors against the
Border City mills to tbe aggregate of $273,000,
Sagamore mills $100,000, Union mills $303,300,
estate of Nathan Durfee $400,000,Geo. T. Hathaway $100,000, II B. Dnife $24,000, Massasoit
steam mills $13,200, and agaiust various directors of the Border City and Union mills
$53,000
—a grand aggregate of $1,272500.
Policeman Martha was badly beaten in New
York Friday eveniDg, while attempting to arrest a rough named Thomas Gormao,
and
while dowo he fired two shots to intimidate his
assailant, but not prodQCiog that effect he fired
intoGormao and fatally wounded him. Gorman is a well known thief, and but for the arrival of other officers, he and his associates
would have killed the officer.

No Indications

the

of

a

Solution

or

Difficulty.

Hostilities Rcsmiu'd hy the Servians.

New York, May 4—The Herald prints a
map of the routes from Russia to Cabul and
other parts of British India, and an article
from the Russian newspaper Golos, which foreshadows important movements which will involve the British status in India.
Both the
map and the article were suppressed l>y the
Russian government who seized the whole edition except a few fugititive papers. The article
advocates further conquests in Asia and India,
and says that the growing influence ol Russia
on the one hand, and on the other the extreme
care of England in defending her interests in
the East, will inevitably provoke an encounter
between these two powers in Central Asia.
The captain of a merchant ship from Calcutta, says there are at that port nearly 200 vessels lying idle at the wharves and many others
at anchor in the stream. The apprehension of
war with Russia is occasioning a feeliug of uncertainty as to future, aDd this has much to do
with the prevailing agitation,
England Awaiting Events.
London, May 4 —Relative to the concessions
of Russia, it is said that what the Russians
consider a question of form, England considers
a question of principle.
Eogland demands the
placing of the treaty of San Stefano before the
for
unreserved
Congress
discnssion; Russia, it is
said, refuses to give way on that point. Iu
Berlin, as in London, the subject is treated
with skepticism as long as it is known that
Russia refuses to yield on that paint, and that
England maintains her demand. The London
Times says the British cabinet admits in principle that an interchange of views respecting
the substance of the treaty would be desirable,
iu case the ditfiaulties which now obstrnot the

Congress

shorn be

removed,

but it snows no

in-

clination to waive this condition, so it has
hitherto retrained from expressing its views,
and has not yet replied to the annex of Gortscbakoff’s circular.
Inother words, England
is holding her case in reserve until the court,
before which it ought to be laid is properly
constituted, or at least, until there is a fair
prospect that it will be thus constituted.
Turkey Will Remain Neutral.
Constantinople, May 4.—Sadyk Pasha has
declared that Tarkey will observe neutrality in
the event of war between England and Russia,
and cause her own territory to be respected.
A Russian Denial
Brussells, May 4.—Le Nord, a Russian organ, denies the New York statement that Russia has enrolled 5000 Irishmen to invade Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick.
TiabanolPs Appointment Conciliatory.
St. Petersburg, May 5.—Considerable political importance is attached to the appointment of Prince Labanolf to be Russian Ambassador to the Porte. The choice is agreeable
to the Porte on account o f the favorable impression he created daring his former tenure of
office as Russian ambassador after the Crimean
war.
The Prince is understood to favor an amiable arrangement of existing differences and
is regarded as of moderate views.
The Rbndnpe Inanrrecti on.
London, May 5.—The Times’ Para correspondent telegraphs that Todleben is taking the
Rhodope insurrection vigorously in hand,
and troops are ordered up from Adrianople and

Philippopolis.

Reports

are

current

Sensational Story ol an Intended Raid
Into Canada.
New York, May 5 —The Herald has a sensational Buffalo special relative to the Fenian
excitement there. The correspondent alleges
that ha is convinced a raid is intended on Canada in the event of war between England and
Russia. He says there are three Irish companies at Buffalo, well drill d, officered and
equipped,and 1000 Western soldiers are notified
so they cau be there in 21 hours
while within
Erie couuty there are 30,000 mote who will
rendezvous for a rain within three days after
orders are received.
A Washington despatch says that the English minister, Thornton, is lully aware of all
the movements of the Fenians,and that James
Cassady of Boston is now near Niagara bridge
arranging for a movement in case of a war
with Russia. Mr. Thornton is represented as
saying that he does not believe there will be
anv war, hut still he thinks it is well to be

fully prepared.
The government has
fl
official information whatever concerning the reports of a prospective Fenian invasion of Canada.

Washington, May

reoeived

—

no

MINOR TKLEtiBlIS.
Dr. R. V. Pierce has opened his magnificent
new hotel lor invalids, at Buffalo.
The report of the Fishery Commission has
been published. The cost of the work is $9,000.

Omaha. Nebraska, is so iufested with thieves
that a vigilance committe has been organized.
The parties arrested for the murder of the
Earl of Leitrim have been held for trial.
It is said that Mrs. Tilton is about to elaborate her confession.
The New York Post says the small premium
on gold is maintained by the demand for investment in United States bonds.
Charles Williamson threw himself on the
railway track in Newark, N, J., Saturday, and
was killed.
A passenger in full Russian uniform passed
through Hornellsville. New York, Saturday,
with a ticket to New York, via San Francisco,
Cardinal McCloskey visited the Paris exhibition Saturday. He sails for New York next

Saturday.

The Murphy movement in Lawrence is very
successful. Not less than 1,000 have signed
the pledge.
ouuu
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immense congregation at Troy, New York,
Saturday. The Legislature attended.
Prof. H. E. Holt, a teacher in the pubiio
schools at Boston and a resident of Bradford,
was thrown from a carriage Saturday night,
breaking his leg.
A Cleveland despatch says B, D. Burt, a
leader of the National party and the director of
the paper called the Labor Advanoe, is under
arrest for rape.
Peralto, the Mexican rider, failed in his attempt to ride 303 miles in 13 hours, at Prospect
Park, Brooklyn, Saturday, ou account of the
shower, lacking ten minutes of winning.
Six steamers left New York for Europe Saturday, with full cargoes. Among the passengers are P. S. Gilmore and his baud, Miss
Thursby and a large list of tourists.
The funeral of John Calligan, who was shot
on Wellington bridge, ou the night of the Orange concert, took place in Montreal yesterday. About 10,000 members of the Irish
National Societies took part. There uoesn't appear to have been and disturbance.
Among the sensational stories afloat ia New
York is one that the Fenians are holding secret
meetings and have got into a wrangle as to
whether to blow up Ottawa and Quebec with
dynamite, which is Bossa’s plaD, or to wage
opeu warfare on everything British on land and
sea which is Burke’s plan.

respecting

the withdrawal of Russian troops beyond the
neutral zone.
Todleben is very desirous of
taking np a strong defensive position whioh the
present disposition of bis force does not afford.
England’* Interests in tbe North Sea.
London, May 5.—A special says tbe British
Admiralty have ordered the island of Heligoland to be fortified in order to protect Eoglish
interests in the North Sea. A large number of
heavy guns and torpedoes will be sent there.
A Batch of Herald Sensations from St,

Petersburg,
New York, May 5.—Tbe Herald corresponded! at St. Petersburg telegraphs that even the
most sanguine in the Russian capital are abandoning all hopes of peace.
It is now asserted confidently that Gen.
Todleben will force a rupture if the Tarks
refuse to deliver the fortresses. The arrangements for a congress makes no progress. England demands that Russia withdraw her army
first and then her fleet will follow suit. Au
agreement on this question of mutual withdrawal is therefore not probable.
An understanding between Austria and Russia Is Dearly complete. With Russia’s consent
the Austrian troops will occupy Bosnia at the
round
oi tne
nrst canuou.
this will leave
England in a position of complete isolatioa.
The result of the Servian Gen. Lescbjanin’s
mission to St. Petersburg is entirely satisfactory to the Servians, bat makes a new complication that will make the preservation of European peace extremely difficult. The Czar has
admitted the claim of the Belgrade government to that portion of old Servla not allotted
to Servia by the San Stefano treaty.
The offensive has been reopened by the Servian army
against the Turks with the object of securing
that territory.
Thss is certain to create a difficulty witn Austria if not with Euglaod, and
will seriously iuterfere with the military problem of the Turks,
Return ol Turkish Refugees.

Constantinople, May 5.—The Busso-Turkish convention have concluded arranging for
the return of Turkish refugees to their homes.
Only those will be sent back who belong to the
localities oecapied by Bussians outside the
principality of Bulgaria. Eussian troops will accompany the refugees to protect them and restore
their property. The expenses will be borne by
Turkey. The position of Sadyk Pasha, chief
of the ministry is shaken.
Better Feeling at the Russian Capital,
St. Petersburg, May 5.—The Agence Busse
says that is much better impressions prevail
respecting the prospect of negotiations. The
rumored approaching arrival of CountScbouvaloff here on a visit is connected with a friendly
exohange of views resulting from the pour purlers between London and St. Petersburg.
The Turks have evacuated Artviu in the
pasbalik of Trebizond. This is considered the
commencement of the execution of the treaty
of San Stefano.
Servians Advancing.
Belgrade, May

5.—Servian detachments
are advancing
gradually towards Prissend,
Mitrovitza and the Saloaica railway at Uskup.
Their progress has been impeded by the guerilla warefare of the Mahometans.
Withdrawal of Russian Troops front San
Stefano.
Constantinople, May 5.—A portiou of the
Bussians at San Stefano have withdrawn to
Hademaki.
Russia and Roumania.
Bucharest, May 5.—It is understood Enssia
has proposed a new military convention by
which she will bs empowered to construct
Camps at Plefesti and Eokeschain, engaging in
return to remove their headquarters and other
establishments connected with the troops from
Bucharest
Bonmania,ap to the present time,
has refused assent.
Statement of Ihe Italian Foreign Minister
Bome, May 5.—Count Corti, Minister of
Foreign Affairs,in replying to an interpellation
in the Senate Saturday, said the news received
daring the past two days enconraged the hopes
of the maintenance of peace. The governments
were not chargeable with exoessive timidity,but
Italy had no need to be constantly agitating in
order to maintain her position as a great power.
The government would not fail; to protect the
interests of the country while maintaining
scrupulous impartiality. The Senate unanimously passed a vote of confidence.
Hobnabbing With the Queen.
London, Mav 5.—Hobart Pasha dined with
the Queen at Windsor Castle yesterday.
British Preparations.
The British government has ordered a million
pounds weight of lint aud other appliances for
the wounded.
Constantinople Personals.
A telegram from Constantinople states that
Moukbtar, Osman and Mehemet Ali Pashas
have gone to San Stefano. A special envoy
has gone to Batonm with instrnctions for Dervish Pasha from the Porte. Prince Labanoff
is expected to leave St. Petersburg Tuesday.
Chakir Pasha will start thither ou the 13th
Inst

Vienna, May 5.—It is officially aunounced
that the Austrian and Hungarian ministers
have come to an agreement on tbe AustroHnngarlan compromise.
Pesth, May 5 —The compromise will be
submitted to Parliament for ratification next
week.
Count Andrassy, at the cabinet couucil, said
the realization of the vote of credit was urgently required to give power for speedily concentrating troops on the Transylvguia and Bosnian
frontiers.

London, May 5—Vienna Saturday evening
papers say the government will shortly introduce a bill relative to the means of coverin'
the credit of 00,000.000 florins.
The Evacuation ot Mchumln.
A special despatch, dated Constantinople,
Friday, says Safvet Pasha has persuaded Gen,
Todleben to graut six days delay in regard to
the evacuation of Schumla and Varna only.
Famine in Eastern Russia.
A report is current in Vienna that a famine
prevails iu Eastern Russia.
British Troops to Eand in Egypt.
A special
from Alexandria reports that
preparations are makiog to disembark Indian
troops at Port Said and Suez and measures are
beiog taken to secure the transit of three Eoglish iron-clads, which are expected at Port Said

Tuesday.

Another special from Alexandria says Admiral Hornby wiih the iron-clads Miuatour,
Defence, Black Prince and Pollosa is expected
at Port Said Tuesday.
The situation is creating great excitement in
Egypt. It is generally believed that arrangements have been concluded to laud the ludian
troops there.

Communist* in the Coni Regions.
Tamaqua, Pa., May 4.—Several lodges of
Communists were recently lormed iu the coal
regions, and the members number about 2000
miuers. They attempted to throw a train from
tbe track Thursday.

aistiibuted

among the congressional
districts wasproportionately
agreed to.
The amendment ottered
by Mr. Gibson, appropriating $185,000 lor the re-eBtabiishment of the New
was ^reed
to—yeas
125, nays 91.
The bill was then passed and the House adjourned.

Providence Print Clothe market.
Providence, R. I., May 4,—Printing clothe market-sales of the week 23,000 pcs at 3| @ 3 7-16 cash
for standard and extra 64 x 61 cloths.
Most of the
goods were firmly held at 3$c.

THE FENIANS.

Frank Moulton told an interviewer Saturday
that he knew nothing about any couspiracy to
ruin Beecher; that he had but one confidential
friend and his name was Frank Moulton.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Clearing House

Transactions.

Portland, May 4.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges...$109,155 00
Net Balances. 22,935 IB
Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—10)0 huh corn meal to O
W True & Co.
_

Boston Stock market.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, May 4,]
2 Boston & Maine Railroad.
104}
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R.— @79
Boston As Maine Railroad 7s.— @ 112}
Eastern Railroad new bonds).83 @ 63}
Eastern Railroad.8} @ 9
Second Call.
3 Boston & Maine Railroad. 104}
Sales at Auction.
10 8-12 Bates Manufacturing Co.,...1114

50.do.111}

Continental Mills. 474
$2000 Beltast (Me') 1885. 99
4

Bank Statement.
New York. May 4.—The following is the weekly
Bank statement ending to-day:
Loans, decrease.$ 363,100
Specie, decrease. 2,533,200
Legal tenders, increase. 1,501,500
Deposits, decrease. 1,801,000
Circulation, decrease.
23,500
Reserve, decrease. 581,150
Banks

now

hold

quirements.

$10,919,200

in

excess

of

legal

re-

Domestic markets.
New York, Olay 4—P. M,—Cotton market has
been dull all the wek, with a decline in prices, quotations closing heavy to-day at 10Jc middling uplands
and 10|c for middling Orleans; sales 3300 bales regular and 200,000 for future delivery.
Flour—film
market to-day has been with a light demand, closing
strong for patent Minnesota extras, but heavy tor
other kinds: closing quotations—No 2 at 2 90 g 3 70;
Superfine W estern and State 4 15 g 4 70; common to
good extraWestera and State at 4 75 @5 15; good
to jehoice Western and State at 5 20 @5 85; common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 5 90 g
6 50: Fancv White Wheat Western extra at 6 65 g
7 75; common to good extra Ohio at 4 75 g 6 75; common to choice extra St Louis at 4 75 @7 75; Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 75 g 7 50; choice to
double extra at 7 55 g 8 50; low grade extra at 4 75
@ 5 10; Winter Wheat extra at 5 OO.g 6 75; Minnesota extra at 4 85 g 8 50; «ity Mills extra at 5 90 g
6 05 for West Indiesjreceipts 12,070 bbls; sales 18,400;
sales of week 142,000. Moutliern F'lour—common
fair extra at 5 00 g 5 50; good to choicedo at 5 50 g
7 50: sales of the week 142,000 bbls. Kye Flour
dull and heavy; sales of the week 2900 bbls; closed
at 3 25 g 3 75 tor Western and State. Corn Meal
easier; sales ot the week 4000 bbls and 180 sacks;
Braudywine at 310; Western at 2 10 g 2 65. Wheal
—The market is firmer with an upward tendency;
117 for No 3 Spring; 1 22 g 1 22$ for No 2 Spring;
1 22$ g 123 for No 2 Chicago; 1 24 g 1 25 for No 2
North Western and Milwaukee; 1 29 g 1 30 for No 1
Spring; 1 27.for No 3 Winter Red; 1 32 for No 2 do;
1 36 lor No 1 do; 1 28$ tor No 1 Minnesota up to 20th
Jane; 1 20 for No 1 Milwaukeeo deliverable next
week; 141 for extra White up to tbo 25tb May; 1224
for No 2 Spring for May, closing at 1 22$ hid, 1 23
asked; 1 21$ g 122 do June,closing at 1 2i$ bid, 1 22$
at 1 21 for No 2 North Western for May, closing 1 23$
bid, 1 24$ asked; do June 1 22 bid, 1 24$ asked; No 2
Winter Bed lor May at 1 30 bid, 131$ asked; 1 31$ do
June,closing|l 31 bid, 1 33 asked jreceipts 74,700 bush;
sales 462,000; sales ot week 2 162.000. Kyc closed dull
at 75e for State; Western at 70 g 73c; sales of week
136,000 bush. Barley is dull at 80 g 85c for Canada free; 80c for No 2 Canada; sales of the week 50,000
bush. Cora—The market to-day has been easier
with fair business jreceipts 51,244 bush; sales 431,000
bush, including 167,000 on the spot; sales of the
week l,560,000bush; 48 g 54c tor ungraded Western
Mixed; 49J g50$c lor No 3: 51$ g 52c for steamer
Mixed; 54c tor steamer Yellow; 53$ g 53$c for No 2;
55$c for old do alloat; 54c for Kansas -Mixed; 55c lor
round Yellow;51 g51Jc for Yellow Southern; 58c
for White do; 50c for for steamer Mixed for May,
closing at 49$c bid, 50$c asked; 50c do for do June;
closing at 48c bid, 50$c asked; 51$ g 52c lor No 2 for
May, closing 51$e hid, 52c asked; 62$ g 52jc do for
June, closing at 52$o bid, 537c asked; 53$c do July,
closing at 53c bid, 50c asked. Oats-Tho market
closed a little firmer; 35c tor No 2; 35$c for No 2
White: 35$c for No 1; 34$ g 35$c lor Mxed Western;
37 g SSjc tor White Western; 31$ g 35c for Mixed
State; 34 g 38c for White State,including 10,000 bush
No 1 lor May at 35c; 86,000 No 2 Chicago for exportat 35 g 35$c; receipts 18,125 bosh; sales
126,000 hush;
sales ot the week 711,000 bosh. Hay unchanged at 55
@ 60c for shipping. Hops unsettled at 2 g 3 for
yearlings: 5g8 for Eastern and Western; 5gl0
tor Ne-.v Fork. Coffee—Kio quiet and steady ; cargoes at 13$ g 17$c gold; 13$ g 18$ gold for job lots.
Sugar firmer with better inquiry; 7$ g 7$ for fair
to good refining; 7|c for prime; 3JO hhds Muscovado
fair at 7 5-16; refined is firm at 9c for standard A:
Q'Z (a) QL tnr orannlafnil

between North Western common cash and regular,
owing to the closing of the books to-day for the annual election in June.
Money at 4 @ 5 per cent.
Gold at 1Q0|. Carrying rates 1 @ 1} per cent.
Ex
■

change, long, 486; do short, 488}. Governments

are

steady. State bonds are dull.
Specie shipments for the week, $350,000: since
1878. S5.R82 313?

mn

i;m-

1377

ft7

_

1876, $18,659,430; in 1875. $23,183,975; in
1871, $11,200,486; in 1873, $ IS,527,753; in 1872, $10,763,548; in 1871, $25,143,056.
The 8ub-Treasury paid out for interest and called
bonds to-day $126,000. Total for the week, $2,686,-

_.1

v__

Jlolaases is quiet and unchanged,
ltico is
with moderate trade.
Petroleum is dull
crude at 6J@7c; refined lljc; 30,000 bbls united at
1 35| @ 1 38}.
t allow is dull; sales 65,000 lbs at
at7J. Naval Stores—Kosin is unchanged at 1 521
tor strained.
Turpentine is dull at 294 @ 30c lor

ed.

steady

National bank notes received for redemption tofor the week, $3,960,000; last week,
$5,400,000. National bans: circulation outstanding,
currency, $321,850,000: gold notes, $1,430,000. Last

Saturday, total, $323,058,179.
The following were the closing quotations

of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.
..
1073
United States 6s, 1881, coup.1073
United States5-20*a, 1865,new,reg.,.,.103*
....

United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,.
1033
United States 1867, reg...106*
United States 1867, coupon..LOG*
United States 1868, reg. ..... .109
United States, 1868, coup,.
li)9*
United States 10-40’s, reg.1053
United States I0-40s. coup.
105|
United States new 5’s reg,.10H
United States new 5s, coup,..
104|
United States new 44s reg.. .... 103f
United States new 4 Js, coup.... 1034
States
4
United
per cents, reg.,...10l)|
United States 4 per cents,coup...1003
Pacific 6’s, 95s. .......... ., 119
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Morris & Essex...
78|
Western Union Telegraph Co. ...
81
Pacific Mail.*...20}
New York Central & Hudson R R..106*
Erie....
llj

preferred.......28

Michigan Central.

71*

Panama......,,,125
Union Pacific Stock,. ,,, 683
Lake Shore...
62§
Illinois Central..... •.
76*
Pittsburg R...*..
75*
Chicago & Northwestern......... 50*
Chicago & Northwestern preferred
71*
...

Rock island.
.105*
St. Paul......... 50
St. Paul preferred.-.
..
73*
Fort

Wayne.....91
Chicago & Alton..'. 72
Chicago & Alton preferred. 99*

Ohio <fc Mississippi......... 4
Delaware & Lackawanna....531
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.22*
The following were the
closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie lit... 12*

Guaranteed...

12
mu

Central Pacific bonds...
Union Pacific,.
loeX
Land Grants.....
Sinking Fund,,..I...! U. 1! I”! I! !
Bar silver, currency.
118
Bar silver, gold....
®° Coin. ] (§
discount
lj

Canada. Coal is quiet and firm at 3 25 @
IF ton for Anthracite per cargo. Potatoes are
unchanged; Peerless at 100 @112; Early Kose at
1 00 @ 1 BO; Peach Blow at 100 @ 1
62;Sweets at 1 25
@ 162, Leather steady; Hemlock sole, Buenos
Ayres aud Kio Grande light, middle and heavy
weights at 20 @ 21c; California do at 20 @ 21c; com@ 2lc- Cork dull and about steady;
t,'*0 at
220 bbls mess at 9 621 @ 10 00 500 bbls for June at
;
9 40; Jnly at 9 45 bid, 9 65 asked. Beef
quiet; 100
Mils mess on p t.
Beef Hams are dull. Tierce
Beel quiet. Cut meats—Western nominal; middles quiet at 5 for Western long clear; city do at
51.
Card opened firmer, closing easier; 475 tcs of prime
steam at 7 20 @ 7 25
2750 tcs for June at 7 221®
7 271, closing at 7 224 bid; 1000 tcs seller for
July at
7 324 @ 7 35, closing 7 39 bid. Batter
heavy at 11 ®
22c for new Western; 12 @ 22 lor State. Cheese iu
buyers favor at 5 @ 111 lor common to prime. Seeds
—Linseed is unchanged; sales reported at 1 90
gold
time. Whiskey is steady at 1 054
bid, 1 06 asked.
Waal is dull and unchanged ;domestic fleece at 32
at
18 @ 37c; unwashed at 10 @28;
@48c; pulled
Texas 13 @21.
Freights to Liverpool—the market Is steady; Cotton per sail at 15-64d: do per 'steam
Id; Wheat pper
13c tor
@ 3 00

steam

at8@84d.

Chicago, May 4.—Flour is dull and
Wheat fairly active aud shade higher; Nounchanged.
l Chicago

Spring at11 *1 @ 112;

No 2

Chicago

Spring
@ 1 lift cash; 1 lift for May; 1 08J @ 1 09 seller June;
No 3 do at 1 04 @ 1 064. Corn
tairly active and shade
higher at 39J @ 40c for cash; 39Jc bid lor May; 494 @
401C for Jnue; rejected at 36Jc. Oats firmer kt 2615
bid for cash aud June.
Kye firmer at 60c. Barley’s
firmer at 48c bid. Pork in light demand and
holders
“o Pnces higher at 8 60 tor cash
;8 70 lor June;
8 874 @ 8 90 tor July. Lard
tairly active and a shade
7 00 @ 7 024 lor Jane;
7
9,7| Meats
gr cash;
7
07* for July. Balk
are steady and unciian
ed; shoulders at 3|; short rib at 4|; Bhort clear at 43.
*
Alcohol at 324. Whiskey 101.
101'100
wlieat.202,\ourj
600 bush com, 47,090 bush
oats, 2,400 bush rye,7,090
*
basil barley.
Shipmeute-10,000 bbls Hour,80,000 bush wheat, 315,^ ^ °*tS' 1100 ba8b rye-

at 111*

n17ieLrtT6

8?0 bush^baxley.’

®5* L?t?lI8’.&ia^4^rFlour Qhict and unchanged;Snperfine fall at 3 b5 @ 3 85;extia do 4 15 @ 4 30 ;double
extra do 4 50 @ 4 65;
family at 5 15 ® 5 25 VVheat is

1!CI11 FaIi

81151 cash ;114J @
at,1@ 1 09i
41ai f°.r “ay Jun?; 1094
for Julyj No 4 do
Ubj, No 2 Spring nominal. Cora at 38 ffi 383c for
404c lor d une; 40|
@ 41£c for Ju.y. Oats inactive; No 2 at 255
® 253c
fijr cash; 26J @ 2oJc for June.
Kye steady at 60 ®
Whiskey steady tat 103. Pork dull and nominal m
8 7o. laird steady at 64. Bulk bleats
are quiet and
unchanged. Bacon quiet and unchanged.
3800 DblB ittour, 21,009 bush
wheat, 61,000 bush corn, 21,000 bash oats,
7,000 hush rye, 1.010
hash barley, 00,000 hogs.
■Shipments—3200 bbls flour, 6,000bush wheat,14,000
°,00° b“Sh oats’ 0,0u0 busb rya. 0909 bush
at 1

rlfiiw^®!3^04*^1^’39®®

barley.0™’

May 4.—Wheat dull; No 3 White Wabash at 126; No 1 White
Michigan 1 27J;Amher Michigan on spot 1 274; seller May at 1 27; June at 1 29
asked, 1284 bid; No 1 Ked Winter at 1 284; No 2 do
on spot atjl 23; Juno at 1
25; No 3 Kid 1 11;’ rejected
Dayton and Michigan 103. Com dull; No
2 on spot
at 42c; damaged at 37c.
H«e—n£
.at ^injected
No 2 at
00^, Oats are dull; Michigan at 284c.
5?e
*
Clover seed dull; prime 4 00.
Wheat-49-000

htMTloS) bnsh11o“s’,oo0h0o.sbaSl1
b^h^m”o;w°blfhUoats"r’ 5'Ul';baah wUeat> 18>°°0

w^L,WAUK.?,K’,May 4.—Flour quiet and unchanged.

1PUfnr“Eo?9.eid:re1.08mg..8teauy:

1 Milwaukee
ii
barf> 1 144 lor soitjNo 2 Milwaukee at 1 111;
seHer
May at 111; June at 110; No 3 Milwaukee at
Lornscarce and firm; No2 at
38@ 39c. Oats
firmer, No 2 at 26|c. Kye quiet and unchanged; No 1
at 59..c. Barley—No 2
at 60 @ 6ic. ProvisSpring
ions firmer—Mess Pork
nominally at 8 50. Lard—
prime steam at 6|.
Freights—Wheat to Buflalo dull at 3 @ 34.
1

5S,

Boceipts—9,500 bbls flour, 121,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—12,000 bbls Hour, 23,000 bush wheal.
CiNCittNATi, May 4.—Flour dull and unchanged.

hrm

oi

,7.

^

AO.

quiet out
and in fair demand at

1

uorn

18

iL434S44C'i
,Vats.8teaay
and nominal
Kye dull

/7 (a
tf, 30c.
27

at 59 ® 61c.
Barand firm at
summer held
'}• Bulk Meats in fair demand
and hrm; shoulders
3|; clear rib 4} ;clear sids 5. Bacon quiet and
hrm, shoulders at 4} ia> 44: clear rib at
5} ® 5|; clear sides 5} @ 5}.
Whiskey in good deprices; light offerings at 1 02. Butter is
*“*?"
nominally unchanged. Sugar quiet and unchanged.
and scarce; common at 2 50
ai 3 00;
3
packiuS at 3 20 @ 3 40; butchers
« 3
q 40
at
@ 3 45; receipts 345 head jshipmcuts 935 head.

ley quiet but unchanged. Fork steady
vfffi! qU'f, a.ndur“ 8team at 7i

.is

affll*

r'“,ll*®5r,l;('

30.:

anVs

Detroit, May 4.-Flour unchanged. Wheat is
at 1 30}; No 1 White
Ml, h,l777,“iw!‘lte
Michigan
126}. Corn dull and unsettled; No 1 Mixed
at4

oVatSdUl4 aU4doing.

bbl3 flour,
i.„^ceipts_X2'100
bush.com,
2,900 bush oats.

Cloyerseedsteady

33,000 bush wheat,* 1300

Shipments—1800 hbls hour, 10,000 bush wheat, 700
bush corn, 1,700 bush oats.
May 4,-CoUon is dul1: Middling up-

lamhuoic102,1

up^ands l'ocLE’ May

4,-Cotto11 is quiet>' Middling

ATl1 May 4--Cotton dull; Middling up-

lands l0}c

dling uplands

io?y 4~Cotton

bare,ey 8teaJ3'i Mld'

May 4,-Cottcu is dal1 > Middling np-

lamu'at^ll^c

n^mid^at'10Jif1A’

May 4--Cotton quieti Middling

I^imorr, May

4.-Cotton dull; Mddllng up-

,„S?A?L,E87,!''
uplands 10 @

May 4.—Cotton is quiet; .Middling
10}c.
May 4,-C°tt0n is qulet; Middling up-

land^at 93c
uplands93cTONl

May 4--Cotton i8 duI1! Middling

Orlkasb. May 4.—Cotton quiet; Middling
dling uplands at 10}c.
May 4--Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands

„,Total.
forwarded
The

quantity

84,049
77,423
by Railroad has been as

follows;
Week ending May 2.. ,]g 924
Previously since January 1.,.!47l’,968
Total by Railroad...490,692
Gloucester Fish market.
Gloucester, Mass., May 4.
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for tho week

ending

4lh:

Sixty fishing arrivals have been reported, 47 from
Georges Banks aggiegating 550,000 lbs Cod and very
lew Halibut; 13 Horn Grand Banks with
80,000 lbs
Codfish and 215,000 lbs Halibut. The
Georges fleet
are doing
barely anything; fares are light and prices
so low that the fleet are nut more than
paying expenses. The stock of both Bank and Georges is light
and prices un-ettled; we quote
Georges Cod at 3 50
qtl for large and 32 75 for medium; old Bank at
ijH 5 2 75; no new ia shipping order; Shore Cod at
3 00 ® qtl; Cusk at 2 50; Haddock at 2
00; Hake at
1 00; Pollock at 1 25 4? qtl for salt and 1 75 for slack
saited. No ar ivais here of new Mackerel; we quote
old at$!5 00 and 10 00 4? bbl for Shore, 314 50 and
99 50 t> bbl for Bays, are confined to broken lots.
Hanbut Fins at 7 00 4'* bbl; Napes and Fins at 4 50;
Halibut Heads at 3 50; pickled longues 7 00;Tonguas
and Sounds 10 00; pickled Swordfish at 7 00: pickled
Cod at 5 25; pickled Haddeck at 4 50; Smoked Halibut at 5c t> lb; prepared and boneless Cod 3 to 7c ©
lb, as to quality. Bay of Island Herring at 4 00®
bbl; hasteru Round Herring at 2 50 @ 3 00; Labrador splits at 5 00 ® 5 50. Fresh Halibut In fair receipt with last sales at 3J and 21c W lb lor white and
grey; Bank 4Jc per lb for Georges white. Shore fish
wc quote at 1 50 » wt; Haddock at 1
75; Cusk auil
Hake at 1 00; Pollock 75. Medicinal oil at 1 00 ® gal
tanners oil at 45c pergal; porgie oil 40c.
0

ments uOOO

Chicago Game Market.
M&y 4-Hogs—receipts 5,000 head; shipbeau: the

market is active and 5 ® luc
higher; choice steady at 3 25 @ 3 55 flight 3 20 ® 3 35;
butchers at 3 20® 3 50; mixed
rough at 3 10 ® 3 35.
Cattle—receipts 590 head; shipments 4200 head;
™atket strong and higher:
shipping at 4 20 @ 4 25;
300 ® 4 50; butchers steady;
Cows at 2 2d @ 4 la; Steers 3 20 S3 3 90.
Sheep—receipts 210 head; shipments 400 head;
at 3 00® 4 90; Lambs

[S“ Sn??.111 O1

lands

at10}i

M“y 4,—Cotton steady; Middling up-

upiandfa^jcJIay 4,-0otWn

i8 easy!

Middling

Havana market.
Havana, May 5.—Sugar—After exhibiting much
irregularity under combined influence of diminishing
stock, decline in Spanish gold and rising exchanges,
the market assumed a firmer
tone, closing with an
upward tendency; No 10 to 12 d s at 6* @ 71 reals per
at robe; No 5 to 25 d s at 8
@ 91 reals; Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10 at 6* @ Of reals; Muscovado Sugar
common to lair 6* (a> 6| reals;
Oentrilugal no II to 13
ia boxes and hhds ai 7| @ 8* reals.
Stock ix> the
warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 77,200 boxes,
56,000 bags and 66,800 hhds; receipts for the week
14,600 boxes, 108,000 bags and 147,000 lihds; exports
during the week were 6000 boxes, 12,900 bags, 10,320
hhds. including 4500 boxes, 4970 bags and 9300 hlids
to the United States. Molasses 59
deg polarization

6J

t

reals currency per keag.
and firm; loading at Havana for
States
at 62* @ 75 currency;
hhd Molasses at 2 2o @ 2 37*;
loading at ports on
north coast (outside ports) for the United States
hhd Sugar at 3 25 @ 3 75; per hhd molasses at 2 25per
to)
w
@ 2 50.

Freights active

£eUnited

p’boxSugar

Tobacco quiet and steady, Spanish gold 221 (8) 2 211.
6
^
3*

Exchange

3ITY ADYERTISEM ENTS

A Good Housekeeper
Keeps everything bright and clean about the house.
When her Silverware loses its Brilliancy, she polishes
it up with “SILVER WHITE,” the best
plate polish
in the world. Jewelers and
Druggists sell it. DENNISON & CO., Prop’rs, Boston.

City of Portland.

Arat StJohb, NB, 21 Inst, ship Meroro, Lowell,
Liverpool.
Chi 2d, echs Union,
Mills, New York; B L Eaton,
Jrierson, Calais.

Citv Clerk’s Office, \
April 30th, 1878. \
Grand • runk Kail wav
of
th?
petition
) Company for permission to lay a second Track
n their location south of the present track on Com1 aercial street, between Portland Her and Ceutral
Vharf,
Notice is hereby given, that on MONDAY, the Gth
a hearing will
ay of May next, at 74 o’clock P. M
* ie had of all parties interested in said petition at the
* Lldermtn’s r om in City Building.

Dardift.
Shi Im East London, CGII, Mch 26, Lycy W Snow,
stone, St Thomas.
Shi fm St Alichaels Apl 8, Fanny II Jennings, Neil,

ro fmiiioldors anil VicUiulers in
(lie City of Portland,
is

April 21, oil Dnngeness, barque
[quique lor Hamburg.

Adwin

Reed,

mm.

European markets.
liO>no*f may 4-J2.3UF. M.—Consols at 95 3-16
for money and 95* lor account.
Loxdon, May 4—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67’s, 1083; new. 5’s. 1061;
new 4 a, 1U4J; 10-40s, 107*; Erie 121.
Liverpool, May 4—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
dull; Middling uplands at 51; do Orleans at 6id;
sales 5,000 bales, including 1000 bales for speculation
export; receipts 725J bales, of which 7050 were American.
Futures weaker; May delivery at 5 25-32, also 51316; May and June 5 12-16; Juue and July 5 27-32
Flour at 26 6 @27; Winter Wheat at 11 3@lls6;
Spring do 10 2 @10 8; California averages at 11s 4
@ 11 8; club 11 6 @ 12 3; Corn at 26 6 @ 26 9; Peas at
36. Provisions, &c—Pork at 47 6; Beet 80; Bacon 26
@ 27. Lard at 36 6. Cheese 64. Fallow 38 6. At London, Tallow at 38.
Paris, May 4.—Rentes 1C9120c.
The Common Em my.
In order to make headway against the common
enemy, Disease, it is necessary to oppose him with
presistence. It very frequently happens that a remedy perfectly adequate to the necessities of tne case,
il persisted in, is condemned and thrown aside because a few doses of it do not cure a malady.
How
unreasonable and unjust would such a judgment bo
regarding Hostetter’s Stomach Bitteis, one of the
most popular anil nighly sanctioned medicines of the
day, a potent iuvigoraut and an invariably successlut remedy for constipation, dyspepsia, liver complaint, incipient rheumatism and gout, inactivity
and weakness of the kiuueys and bladder and for the
infirmities incident to the decline of lilc. No fact is
better established than the above, yet in order to
experience its truth those afflicted with obstinate

II. I R03INS0N, City Clerk,
d5t

lnyl

Passed Gibraltar Apl lltb, Abby Bacon, Merrill,
from Malaga for New York.
Arat Havre Apl 20, Harriet F Ilussey, Dan all,
Charleston.
9 POKE*.

In Limerick, May t, by Rev. J. Parsons, Sberman
E. Piper ot Parsonsfield and Miss Minnie
0., daughter ot Jacob Black of Limerick.
la Brunswick, May 1, Kowoe VV. Fuller ami Misa
Melissa A. Hopkins.
In Top-sham, April 25, Dau’l
Webber, Jr., ot Richmond and Miss Mary H. Mariner of Brunswick.
In Gardiner. April 27. Wm. T. Henderson and Miss
Laut ana U. Blenn.

Order,

Per

ETayal.

MARRIED.

Ibo

tTPOX

I Latest by European Bteamers.l
Ar at Hull Apl 22, ship El
Capftan, Lincoln, from
Jan Francisco.
Ar ai Ualle Mch 23, Phineas Pendleton, Nichols,

from

April 28. lat 36 43, Ion 70 19, brig Civile, from New
York for St Jago.
April 30, lat 38 43, Ion 72 58, ship Gardiner Colby,
from New York for Java.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

hereby

iu

A Baker Wanted.

this city, 4 inst, Miss Mary A, Prince.
[Funeral services will be held in Yarmouth, at the
residence ot her sister, Mrs. Louisa Drink water, this
Monday afternoon, at half past two.]
In this city, May 5th, of bronchial consumption,
Isaac C. Nesmith, aged 62 years.
In

[Notice of luneral hereafter.]
In Phipsburg, May 2, Samuel Small, aged 78 years
and 4 months.
In Brunswick, April 26, Mr. Josiah Simpson,
aged
79 years 9 months.
In Brownfield, May 1, Lancaster Hodges, aged 107
years 4 months.
In North Bridgton, April 15, Mrs. Lucy, widow ot
the late Abram Newbegiu, aged 85 years.

A good Bread and Cake baker, one that
compressed yeast preferred. Address

used to

is

CHAT FRASER.
Bangor, Maine.

mr4dlw*

.11/

FROM

NAME

urvna

for the purpose ot granting lieensi s to Inn*
tinhicvM and Vicluutrrw who may apply therefor.
Given under our hands, this twenty- eventh day
)t April, A. D., 1878.
KEUELS. MAXEY.
1
JAMES CUNNINGHAM, I

:>. in.,

DATB

FOB

..

lermen.

(17t

F. T. MEAHER & CO.’S

Killed
The old prie

s

goods. Nice New, Nobby and

on

Fashionable Hats for Men, Boys and Children in all
the Summer styles just received at prices to suit ail
kinds ot customers.

tfsn

ft

•■LING,

LIGHT HATS
for Men of all ages

..

THE fashionable: tiilob,

Minatve Almatntc ..May O.
Bun rises...... .4.44 1 High water...... 1.00 PM
8un sets..........,. .7.09 I Moon sets.11.45 PM

of all agei

A

portion of these goods are of MU. KUHLING’S
own importation,
and are of the finest
quality and most desirable styles for

Merry,
THE
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PORT OF PORTLAND.

Toronto, Gott, Brookiin,—canned

lobster to

J W Jones.

Victory, Osmore. Millbridge for Boston.
Sch Ella, Spurlmg, Gouldsboro for Lynn.
Sch

CLEARED.
Steamship Matthew Curtis, (Br) Young, Glasgow—
John Main.
Sch Chas E Scammel, (Br) Smith, St John, NB—
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Bluehill, to load for New
York—S Ricker.
Sch Alice Dean, Gardiner, Pembroke
Nath’l
Blake.
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls. Machias—Nath’l Blake.
Sch J Baker, Chase, Machias—Nath’l Blake.
Sunday, may 5.
ARRIVED.
Sch Cinderella, Duyua, Bremen,—dry fish for a
market.
BELOW—Schs Wm Rice. Fred C Holden, and over
iuu others, ror shelter.

CALAIS—Sid 29th, sch Mariel, Anderson, Boaton;

Klota, Rogers, do.

Large New Slock Just Received,
Possible Prices.

Lowest

These goods will be made up with the same regard
for perfection in fittiDg and thoroughness
of workmanship as has heretofore
characterized the garments
made by the under-

signed.

Rio Janeiro.

BRUNSWICK—Sid 29th, schs Lizzie, Young, for
HH Seavey, Philbrook, lor New
York.
Sid 30tli. brig Open Sea, Wvman, New York.
NEWBERN, NC-Ar 30th; sch M L Whitmore,
Whitmore. St Kitts.
PORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 2d, ship Annie
Fish, Hofl'ses. from Callao for Baltimore.
Passed in 3d, sch Lunet, Hinds, from Charleston for
Richmond.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, ship Jane Fish. Turner,

Wilmington, Del;

April goods:

for

Browu
White

from

Grounds
Satins

6 cts. per roll
•»
8
11
12
•«
15
•*
25 “

•*

«

Gilts

upwards.
'*

»

SHADES.

WISDOW

As a special attraction we offer to furnish

ftOH LING,
No, 99 Exchange St.
apr6

Customers about to furnish with
low price.

new

shades will

appreciate this

dtfsn

SWAN & BARRETT

408 CONGRESS ST.,

OFFER FOR HALE
•
Lewiston Municipal
“
Auburn
“
■
•
Cleveland
“
Cincinnati
Maine Central R. R.
Portland & Kennebec fi. R.

Opposite
o’g
5’s
ft’s
fi’i
7’s
ft’s

•

Chestnut

street, Portland.

Oar 50 cent Gilt Band Opaqne Shades are unequaled
meh2?
eod3m

KNOX

also

BANK STOCK.

BROADWAY

SILK

HAT,

The highest price paid ior

‘‘CALLED”

5-20

The

Great

$3.50

BONDS.

400 MIDDLE STREET,

jy2

European

sneodft

Novelty.

And your old Milk flat will buy the latest
Spring Style from Knox, the Halter,
New York.

HUNYADI JANOS.

Merry,

The Best Natural Aperient.
THE
LANCET.—“Hunyadi Janos.—Baron
Liebig affirms that its richness in aperient salts surpasses that of all other known waters.”
THE BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.—“Hunyadi Janos.—The most agreeable, saist, and most efficacious aperient water.”
PROFESSOR
VIRCHOW, Berlin
“Invariably good and prompt success; most val able‘”
—

»

■nct.— v

‘I Lave prescribed
nccess.”

uni'i

nsiuunn,

«

TtL0

Uattor,

227 MIDDLE ST, SIGN OF GOLD eodtf
HAT
marltt

irua.i

these Waters with remarkable

PROFESSOR StfANZONI, Wurzburg.
*‘I prescribe none but this.”
PROFESNOK LAUDER BRUNTON
HI. ■>., F. R. 8.. Loudon.—‘‘More pleasant
than its rivals, and surpasses them in efficacy.”
PKOFE«SOK AITKEH, HI. D., F. R.
8.. Royal Military Hospital. I'letley,—“Preferred to Tulina and Friedrichshall.’*
A WiueBlaNftful a Dose.
Indispensable to the Traveling; Public.
Every genuine bottle bears the name of The Apollinaris Co. (limited), London.

HORS
SALE
Si

STABLE,

FRANKLIN

STREET.

aprildtf
Advertisers will flud it cheaper to et their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising

Job

Sole Agents for United States and Canadas%
FOR SALE BY DEALERS, GROCERS
DRUGGISTS.
Tbe Label on every genuine Bottle is printed on
BLUEpaper.
au27sneodeowly

S.

RUFUS RAND.

FRED’K DE BA Rif Sc CO.,
41 Sc 43 Warren St., New York.

Vraie, Sharp, Kennebec; Acara,Chand-

ler, Matanzas.
Cld 3d, schs E G Knight, Pratt, Saco; Gen Banks,
Haskell, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, schs Mabel Rose, Allen
Cienfuegos; Elizabeth DeHart, Low, Monsterrat.
Below, schs Mary E Oliver, Baker, from Hayti;
Ruth Darling, Swazey, from Savannah.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, ship Helicon, Howes, Iloilo;
John Clark, Ross, Havre, (ordered to Wiscasset);
barque H J Libby. Buckman, Boston; JoseD Bueno,
Jones, St Jago; brigs J H Crandon, Pierce, Santander; A J Pettengill, Hall, Genoa 60 days; Daisy
Boynton, Appleby. Cienfuegos 17 days; Li Staples,
Stowers. Cardenas 10 days; Eliza Stevens, Rich, do;
Maria W Norwood, Andrews, Cardenas; schs Mary
D Haskell, Carter, Point-a-Pitre; Empress, Cobb,
St Croix; Delhi, Emerson, Grand Turk; Ellen H
Drummond, Higgins. Cienfuegos ; Ralph Carlton,
Grant, Matanzas; W J Parks, Smith. Fernandina;
A F Ames, Achorn, Cedar Keyes: Light Boat,Wood.
Richmond; Annie Frye, Smith, Windsor. NS; GW
Baldwin, from Cotuit Pcint; Almeda, Smith, New
Bedford.
Ar 4th, ship Transit, Percy, fm Havre; ech Ralph
Carlton, Packard, Matanzas.
Cld 3d, ship John Bryce, Morse, Liverpool; barane
F L
Genoyar. Simmous, Matanzas; brig Kremlin,
Haskell, Cienfuegos; schs Kocheko, Jasper, Alicante;
Mabel F Staples, Putnam, Zaza; Georgia, Coffin,
Cardenas; C M Richardson, Richardson, do; Annie
L Palmer, Lewis, Eleuthera; Ada J Simonton, Hall,
Pensacola; Mott-Haven, Collins, Calais.
Sid 3d ships St John, Ne Plus Ultra, John Clark;
barque Hattie G Dixon; brigs Mary E Pennell, M A
Berry, Kaluna; schs San uuan, Spartel, Honest Abe,
Five Brothers, W G R Mowrey, and others.
Passed through Hell Gate 3d, schs W G R Mowrey,
Eaton, from New York for Eastport; Spartel, Hallowell do for Boston.
NEW LONDON—Ar 3d, brig Melrose, Griggs, Cape

rooai

Scotch, Holland Nhudeswiih Spring Fixtores and Milk Tamfla all ready to
put up at 91 £ach.

HKEITIORAIVDA

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 2d, ship Conqucrer, Gould*
Cork, for orders.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 28th, sell Julia A Ward,
Stevens, Pensacola.
Cld 3d, sell Belle Hooper, Gilkey, Genoa.
PENSACOLA—Cld 30th, sch J b Robinson, Glover,

bo sold at the following prices in order io make

To

At the

ing, New York.
Ar at Reval 3d

Ship Detroit, Blanchard, trom Pisco, is the vessel
which arrived at Callao Apl 2d, with damage. She
remained 13th, repairing.
Ship P K Hazel line, Herrtman, from New York for
San Francisco, before reported stranded, was passing
through Nassau Sound to escape a gale outside, and
to repair spars and rigging, which could not be done
outside. She lies on the west end of Wollaston Island. uearly full of water. A boat containing the captain’s son, and 6ix men. is reported missing.
Brig Geo Burnbam, Staples, from Matanzas, struck
on Cape Henlopen Point 2d.
She was got oli 3d and
towed to Delaware Breakwater.

Street,

SIGN Of THE GOLD H AT,

ROOM PAPERS.

[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
Ar at Glasgow 3d lust, ship Jos Clark, Havener,
Portland, (Mch 20.)
Ar at Liverpool 3d inst.ship Belle O’Brien, O’Brien,
Norfolk.
Ar at Antwerp 3d inst, barqne Addie McAdam,
;
Merriman, New York.
Ar at Santander Apl 27,
barque Kennard, Downin3fc, sch H L Whitten, Rich, from
Mobile.
Sch J C Crofts, from South Amboy of and for Rockland, sunk 4th inst on Nantucket.

IIATTEK,

Middle

myfeodtf

—

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.1
KENNEBUNKPORT, May 4-Ar, schs C H Spofford, Gray, So Amboy; Stephen Waterman^Boothby,
Boston.
Waiting wind, sclis Hattie Turner, and Emily.

specialty.

SOMETHING NEW !

MARINE NEWS.
(Saturday, may 4.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Chesapeake, Mangum, New York—mdse
to Henry Fox.
Barque Agues Wilson, (Br) Newman, London, in
ballast, to Ryan & Kelsey, to load lor Europe. Reports heavy weather and lost and split sails.
Brig Hattie M Bain, l'hestrup, New York.
Brig Henry P Dewey. Loriug, New York, in ballast, to J S Winslow & Co.
Brig BiitiBh Queen, Swinell, Nova Scotia for New
York.
Sch Atwood, (Br) Atwood. Barbadoes, for orders.

a

Gents’ 2-Button Kid Gloves

CLOTHING,

...

—

and Children

Boys

for

and Summer,

Spring

!

LIGHT HATS

Has received his selections Or

....

schs

^ A1

Days

of moulds and forms, and machines and scraps and
stems, and old stumps ground up and perfumed
what a comfort it must be to the smoker to find a
pure Havana, long filled, band made, old fashioned
cigar like tlio B ASTI AN ELLI, at

..............

Callao;

I

CUSHMAN,

HANSON S. CLAY,
JAMES E. HASFLTINE, I
WILLIAM T SMALL.
J
II W. MERSEY, Treasurer.
H. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Licensing B«.ard of the City of Portland.

WLin.nu

Nevada...New York—Liverpool. .May 7
Abyssinia.-.New York. .Liverpool... .May 8
St Laurient.New York. .Havre.May 9
City of Brussels*-. .New York Liverpool
.May 9
Poinmerania.......New York. .Hamburg... .May 9
Weser
NewYork. .Bremen.May 11
Germanic,.New York. .Liverpool.May 11
Devonia.New York. .Glasgow.May 11
Wyoming......New York. .Liverpool....May 14
Bothnia.....New York .Liverpool....May 15
Utopia.New York. London..May 15
Baltic.NewYork. .Liverpool.May 16
Gellert.New York. .Hamburg.May 16
City of Richmond -New York. .Liverpool
May 18
Erin.New York. .London.May 18
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow
May 18
Idaho.....NewYork .Liverpool ....May 2L
Algeria.New York..Liverpool..... May 22
Frisia.. —.New York.. Hamburg|
May 23

Sch

OF
room

_

In These

marlC
ns-ut U'1'VTDD

that

MONDAY, the Gth day of May next, at 74 o’clock

1.1>.

DIED.

■ilfEIfk-

the

given
nb HOtKD OF I III: ( ITI
NOTICE
TOHTl. t^ll), will meet at the Aldermen's

ALPHONSO BRUNEL,

■

ale8’
4--Cotton auietjMiddilng uplands
^4 at^O @°iofc’ May

Boston Boot and Shoe market.
FOB THE WEEK ENDING May. 4.
Nothing of particular interest has transpired in
this department during the weex.
New England
jobbers are busy and retailers report a fair business,
but tbe transactions altogether are of small
volume.
Houses that cater for the Western jobbing trade are
looking at samples of fall work, but have not 6given
any orders.
The quantity cleared at the custom house has
been
as follows:
1878
1877
For the week, cases. 5,235
4,721
Since Jan. 1...
78,811
72,702

Cosgbess.—The “Congress” yeast powder is
made of the purest and most healthful materials. It
is the best in the world for making delicious white,
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use
none but the “Congress.”
A ienna Rolls mado with Congress Yeast Powder.

Spirits. JKggs—choice scarce and firm at 13c tor
State and Penn; 124 @ 13c for fresh Western; 121®

day, $530,000;

Erie

GL

Cld at Chevcrie NS Apl 20. ech Viola May, Owen,
Philadelphia; 22d, Ellen M Pennell, Thompson, for
Alexandria, (since wrecked); Alaska, Clark, Baltiuore.

_

New Work Sleek aa4 money market.
New York. May 4—12.35 P. M.—Stocks fell off }
@ §, except Northwest, which declined from 51} to
50. The latter afterwards soli up to 51}, and the
general list at noon was strong at abont the best figures of the day.
There was a difference ot J pc- cent

.Tannarv 1.
163,765; in

forms of disease should give this benignant curative
If they do, they may rely upon
a patient trial.
decisive curative results.
my6eod&wl\v

Printing.

AND

Fully appreciating tbe very liberal patronage which
has bce«i bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance of
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patrouagd deserved. We guarantee satistaction in every respect.

H. HI. Pay son & Co.,
32 EXCHANGE
—

DEALER IN

BANK

Are employed, and their highest aim is to give perfect satisfaction by

—

GOVERNMENT
Oity

BONDS !

Bonds,

Excellence of Work.

GOLD &C.

STOCK,

Highest prices paid

“CALLED” U.

COMPETENT WORKMEN

STREET,

The Job Department
type and other material

for

Is thoroughly
tor the

stocked with

S. 5-20 BONDS,

oc27

snood

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS'

Haytien.

NEW LONDON—Ar 2d, brig Ellen Maria, Holbrook, Ponce.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d, sch Sami C Hart, Kelley, Bucksport for Philadelphia.
Sid 2d, sch Martin W Bates, Gould, Bangor.
Ar 2d, schs Telegraph,
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Thorndike. Poughkeepsie for Salem; Garland, Libby,
—

from Elizabethport for Portsmouth; Charlotte, Fisli,
Clark, Maryland for Camden.
Passed by, sch Leonessa, Achorn, from Savannah

for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 2d. sch Lugano, McKown, Mayaguez
A S Wiley, Rich, Bermuda; James A Potter, Ogier.
Pensacola; R M Brookings, Dunton, Suffolk; MK
Hawley, Hawley, Baltimore; E L Higgius, Rowe,
Calais; R Baker, RobinsoD, Thomaston.
Below, brig Antelope, trom Matanzas.
Cld 3d, schs Alice Bell, Gammons, and J
Stroup,
Hurst, Kennebec; Orlando, Rowland, do.
Ar 4tb, orig Antelope, Ray, Matanzas; schs E K
Smalley, Staples. St Croix; Albert H Waite. Drisko,
Matanzas; Jas A Potter,Ugier, Pensacola; Leonessa,
Achorn, Savannah ; Abby Wasson, Dodge, Perth
Amboy; Alfred Keen, Keen, New York; Franklin,
Robinson, Thomaston ; Florella, Leighton, Millbridge; Lacy Jane, Hopkins, Rockland.
Cld 4th, barque Acacia, Anderson, for Havana; sch
Wellington, Phillips, Bangor.
NEWBURYPOKT-Ar 3d, schs Lucy K Coggswell,
Cheney. Portland; Millwaukee, Ficnett. Baltimore.
Sid 3d, schs Clio Chillcott, Fulton, Ellsworth; J M
Bayles. Snow, and Rowena, Parker, Calais.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 2d, sch Rosie & Adia, Hatch,
South Amboy.
Sid 3d, sch T J Traflon, for Kennebec.
FOBEIUN

POUTS'

At Callao Apl 13, ships Ventus,Theboid,dii»g; Vigilant, Boss, do; Detroit, Blanchard, from Pisco, ar
3d, repairing.
AtCbinchas Mch 30, ship B P Cheney, Starkey,
for Barbadoes.
At Pabellon de Pica Mch 30, ships Oregon, Cushing; Eiic the Red, Allen; Hermon, Dingle; AS
Davis, Ford; S S Thomas, Norton; Louis Walsh,
White; St Nicholas, Tobey; Peru, Larrabeo; Tabor,
Taylor, and Oneida, Eaton, ldg; baiqnes C O Whitmore, Humphreys, and Chas Fobes. Low. do.
Sid tin Huaniilos prev to Mch 30, ships H H McGilvery, and Premier, McGilverv, for Eurone
In port Mch 30, ships Andrew Johnson, Crawford;
SC Blanchard, Meady; P N Blanchard, Loring;
Philena Win-low, Cheney; Bohemia, Trask; St Stephen, Douglass; H L Richardson,> Palmer; J B Lincoln, Lombard; William Reed, Prince, and barque
FraDklin. Hassell, ldg.
Ar at Aspinwall Apl 10, barque Granada, Hodg-

don,

Baltimore.

At Kingston, Ja, Apl 20, ech J P
Macheca, Woodat quarantine, with a case small pox.
Ar at Mayaguez Apl 14, sch
Alma,
Johnson, from
New York.
Sid fin Shanghae Mch 19. barque Almatia, Blanchard, Hakodaie and Tientsin.

bury,

Hong Kong Mch 17, ship Antelope. Cheney,
Manila, to load tor San Francisco; 27th, Humboldt,
Wiley, Manila, to load tor United States.
In port Mch 28, ships Alice M
Minott, Whitmore,
for London; Chandos
Emery, for San Francisco, in
baltast; barque Wealthy Pendleton, Blanchard, for
Bangkok and back; P j Carlton, Amesbury, unc.
Sid fm Saigon Mch 11,
barque Ada Wiawell, Wis-

well, Callao.

__At Jpa^catta 2d lust, ship Farragut, Wilbur, lor
New York. ldg.
Cld at Havana Apl 25, barque Proteus, Orcutt, for

Matauzas and New York; 26th, brig Ellen 11 Rich,
Paine, Pensacola; Mary E Leighton. Leighton, Cardenas; sch Lettie Wells. Ashtoid. Pensacola.
Cld at Windsor, NS. Apl 23, stfbs Jed Frye, Langley, Baltimore; 24th, Governor, Toney, New York;
Effort, Low, do; 25th, Olive, Frye, for Philadelphia;
Susan, Stanley, Richmond; 2Utb, J Bragdon, Jones,

Philadelphia*

NOTICE.

and for

The undersigned having had extensive experience
in Books and Accounts otters his services, when reof Corporations, Mercantile
quired, to Directors
farms, &c., who wish to obtain confidential, careful and independent audits of their attairs, may be
addressed at No. 31 Exchange St., or No. 10 Brarnhail Street.
8. B. HASKELL.
sno3w
ap27

printing

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,
FLYERS,

IJNViijSTMEiJNTS 1

CARDS,
TICKETS,

WE OFFER FOR SALE

&c*

Government Bonds,

Municipal Bonds,
City and Town Bonds aid B. H.,
Railroad Bonds.

Woodbury

Every Variety and Style o! Work
in

& Moulton,

176 Middle Cor. Exchange Sts.
ap30

COLORS

or

BRONZE

sneodtl

Paper Hangings

In fine, we are prepared to print eyerything
can be printed in this State, Irom the

LARGEST POSTER

NEWDESIGNS. LATEST STYLES.
At very low prices.

L0RIN6,
7

api8

PI
AND?
1 i/lilUU
AND

ORGANS

SHORT & MM

TO

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

sn2m

Er>- B* ROBISNON, 5 Myrtle St., has
the celebrated WefcN-r Piano.*, and
other makers’ at extremely low prices.
I
Orders for Tuning attended to as

OCR PRICES FOR WORK

^usual,

Mason and
Residence

which

227

Builder,

'Congress

Hill

b0 leund as low (or lower) as can be obtained lo
Urst-class work In any Keoulah Job
Printing Office.

Street.

Agent lor the Pettengil! Iron Chimney Cap. Orders lor all kinds of Masonry promptly attem ted to.
All work done hy me wairanted to
give satisfaction.

Please give ns

a

call,

or

send your order ta

JAMES CUNNINGHAM.

Portland, April 23, 1878.

apr21tnovl

JIAILI PRESS JOB PRINTING BOOSE

GEORGE P. RO WELL * CO.,

ADVERTISING
FOB ALL THE LEAL'IEO

agents

109

Exchange

Street,

NEWSPAPERS.

Dealers In Printing Mat arials of every description
type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Bow New York.

PORTLAND,

MAINE,

(T. S. Circuit Court.

THE PRESS.
MONDAY MORNING, MAY 6.
PB£88

kH*£

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes•enden Bros.. Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros, on all trains that run out of the city.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick.
At
At

Superior Court.
APRIL CIVIL

Saturday.—William L. Keiler vs. Rufus Thibbets. Assumpsit to recover the sum ot $50 for paintting walls in defendant’s house. Defense—that plaintiff agreed to paint the walls for $100, and make a
first class job of It; that the money was paid but the
work was not a good job, and the painting for which
this suit is brought was done to repair the first Job.
Decision for defendant.
Hale for defendant.
Barron for plaintiff.
George F. Holmes, adm’r ot estate of John Tenney, vs. E. P. Brooks, surviving partner of 0. M. &
E. P. Brooks. Assumpsit upon a promissory note
for $1261. Defence—that the firm name was signed
to the note by O. M. Brooks, and was given for the
private debt of the said O. M. Brooks without the
knowledge of E. P. Brooks. Decision reserved.
Holmes pro se.
Peabody for defendant.

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Last Grand Ball—Young Men’s Social Club.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
We Take Pleasure—Adamtou’s Balsam.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wnj. Morton & Son—Seeds and Plants.
Coke—The Price ot Coke.

Proposals—Geo.

B.

Emery.

Dissolution—Clark & Lowell.

Stated Meetings.
CIT1 GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
lace the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
M Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Strut.
YORK BITES.
Blue Lodge—Ancient
Land-Mark, first Wednesday ; Portland, second Wednesday: Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday: Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Com max deries of K.
second Thursday.

T.—Portland,

day ; St. Albans,

fourth Mon-

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first
Tuesday In
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May:
Grand Council,
Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J, second Fri-

day.

CHAPTER—Dunlan Chantftr

Rose

ria

W.

Friday.
Consistory—Maine Conslstcry, S.P. R. S., fourth
in March, June, September and December.

Friday

I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
mouth.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancleny

Brothers,

Thursday evenings; Ligonia,

on

on

Friday

evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and
iourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third WedStar, second and fourth Wednesnesday ; Easternfirst
and third Friday; Falmouth,
day ; Portland,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July

and October.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ hall, Ho. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

TERM, 1878, SYMONDS, J., PRESIDING.

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens &Oo

NEW

Brief Joltings.
A teachers’ meeting will ba held this

even-

ioR.
The books of tbe Mercantile Library were
taken to the Public Library Saturday.
The next county meeting of the Lodge of
Good Templars will he held at North Windham on the 2Lst inst.
Tbe commission ot phamacy will hold a meeting at tbe juliciary room of the State House,
Augusta, at 10 o’clock a. m. May 9tb.
A young man whose name does not appear,

stopped a rnn-away horse on Fox street Saturday and thns saved the life of Miss Blanchard
who was in the

carriage.

The statement that the Benson

horse

was

many to think that Tom B.
Patchen was tbe horse that had finished his
coarse on earth, which is not a fact.
A boy named Dennis was rewarded with five
dollars Saturday for returning a bank book
containing a large sum of money to tbe owDer,
who lost it on Exchange street.
The charge aeaisst Officer Lawton resulted
dead has lead

as predicted in this paper several days
ago. The Mayor didn’t believe it and the matter was dropped.
At the hearing on the mill pond nuisance

just

Saturday afternoon, Mr. Tracy, the owoer of
the grist mill, claimed that the city was at
fault for constructing sewers discharging into
the pond.
The question was deferred until
this

evening._

A Woman Burned tg Death.—The alarm
of fire from box 26 Saturday morning was
struck by some one who saw a light in the
three story house in Hall’s Court and supposed
Instead of that an
the building was on fire.
old lady named Prince about eighty years old,
who occupied a room in the house, had been
burned to death. It seems that she opened the
stove to replenish the fire and her clothes took
fire. She ran to another room, the fire burnMr. Chamberlain
all the more briskly.
arrived and did his best to extinguish the
flames bnt did not succeed until the poor
woman was partially burned. In h<s efforts to

ing

her he was badly burned.
The woman
lived but a few bonrs.
Mr. Chamberlain is a hard-working and industrious man and has a large family to supIn trying to save this unfortunate
port.
save

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps Ne
convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on Utst and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
1 and 4

Plum street.

Evening.

his hands were so seriously injured that
it will be weeks before he will be able to work.
It will thns be seen that hers is a case for chariwoman

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 74 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No, 75—
second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At tbeii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ol each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 74
o’clock.
Mercantile Library AssocIATION-Farrlngton
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books daiiv, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 74 o’clock.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m. to 9 p.
m. City Building.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhali

Lodge, No.

3

Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tiee, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.

heir

Maine Charitable

Corner of Congress and
day in each month.

Mechanic Association—
Casco streets. FirBt Thurs-

Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress
Williams’
BL; Mission, Wednesday,
Block, Congress
m—
o
Independent

Order

m

of
—a

Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at1' o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

month.

Portland

Army and Navy Union—Come
streets. First Tuesday in each

Congress and Brown

month.

Portland

Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block

Every evening.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday
evening.
____________

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Hears.
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
and General Delivery
for
Carriers
Sundays open
from y to 10 a m.
Portland, Me., Apr. 20, 1877.
Arrival and Departure •! Hails*
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Office

Boston and the West.

Arrive at 5.20 p

m.

Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Rail wav. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
and 2.45 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.30 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
m. and 3.15 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at 8.35
Close at 7.15 a m.
a m.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
Lewiston and Auburn.
a. m., and 3.15 p m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.20 p. in. Close at 6.45 a m and 1.45 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00
a m and 2.15 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Machiasi>ort, EastMachias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamAriive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
er.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to Baling oi steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
a m

Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
a m.
Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowliegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skownegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T- R, Arrive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
ai 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
at 2.15

ty, and anything sent this family will not be
misapplied. Those who feel disposed to help
them can leave their donations with Mr.
Seward Frank at the Transoript office.
Cherry Blossoms.—Bed cherry trees blossomed
son

May

to be as

2d this year which shows this seaearly as any on record. When

Parson Smith’s first record appears tlje blosfell April 30th; but this was in 1723, old
style; add eleven days to correct the date and
the season would be fonr or five days later than
this; in 1724 the peach trees bloomed April
(11 o.s.) 22d; the cherries then should have
been out abont April 30th; there is nothing
earlier given. In 1726, the season was very
late, the oherries not blooming until May (20th
In 1756
o. s.) 31st; which is the very latest.
they appeared May 11th; in 1759, May 16tb. In
1760 we have another phenomioal year, May
1st; 1765, May 14th; 1766, May 16th; 1779, May
18th; 1770, May 16th; 1773, May 12th; 1785,
May 30th again. The average for the last century and this is about May 20th. In 1872 they
appeared May 16th; 1873, May 25th; 1874, May
But
20th; 1875, May 23d; 1876, May 20th.
soms

to have struck another early
period, as in 1877 they blossomed May|13th and
tbis yoar eleven days earlier still.

now we seem

The Rates of Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United States ana
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
cartown where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at tne office of

publication,
less

newspapers and

magazines published

frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent lor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
bulbs and
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings,
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for lour
ounces or fraction thereof:—

To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5cents, newspapers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
certs; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
u

uuu>,

ucwDpapsiB

a

wu«,

oniucuduu,

letters 5 cents, newspapers 2cents; Italy, letters#
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
Scents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,

H.

Coombs to

Joseph

you in a great measure whether my
ministry is a success or not. As for him, he
hoped and prayed for a prosperous year.
on

County Agricultural Society.—The
nual meeting of this society was held at the
County Commissioners’ office Saturday foreIn the absence of President Eobie,
noon.
an-

W. W. Harris, Vice President, presided.
In accordance with the resolve of the State
Board of Agriculture, it was decided to offer
$150 in special premiums for wheat aud corn
culture. There will be three premiums in each
class—$10, $25 and $15 for the first, second and
third, respectively. Each competitor to produce a statement of the mode of culture and
all matters of interest thereto. Each competitor is to give notice to the secretary of his
inteLtion to compete for the above
on or before the tenth day of June.
The election of officers was

premiums

postponed

for one

week.
named Henry
Knights, an employe at the Portland Machine
Works, recently had the fingers of his left
hand cangbt in the machinery and shockingly
man

mangled.
Charles Browns of Libby’s Neck slipped
npon a piece of orange peel in Lincoln Park
and fell, striking his nose against one of the
seats, injuring that organ seriously.
Two young men named Powers and Foley,

employed at the Collins Voltaic Plaster factory,
were injured while packing boxes a day or two
since, by the falling of a heavy case upon them
from a loft overhead. Powers was struck on
the head by the edge of tbe box, inflicting a

bad gash.
shoulder.

Foley escaped
—

Sacred

-■

Tableaux.—A

with a bruise on the
— ■

series of sacred tableaux were
Hall last evening to a crowded
benefit of the

—

m

interesting
given at City

very

honse, for
Catholic Orphan Asylum.

the
The

list of the tableaux:
following
Joseph Interpreting Pharaoh’s Dream.
Joseph preseniing his Father.
The Annunciation.
Mary and Martha, with Recitation.
Tbe Agony of Our Lord.
Death of the Blessed Virgin.
is

a

Angel’s Whisper.

Our Lord In Glory.

Failh, Hope and Charity.
Country Choir.
Landing of Columbus.

America and Erin, with Recitation.
Shrine of Mary.

Sunday Heeald Train.—The first
Sunday train of the season arrived here yesterday, haviDg been chartered to briog tbe Sunday Herald. The train arrived here at 12.20
and brought a number of pisseogars.
Tbe
The

brought 5000

papers from Worcester and
disposed of 3000 on tbe road before arriving
here. Tbe sales in this city amounted to 1800
leaving 200 unsold. The return train left here
at 2 o’clock with several passengers.
train

Pbeble Chapel.—The Sunday school concert at Preble Chapel last night was a very interesting and successful afiiir. The recitations
and singing by the children were excellent.
Entertaining and instructive remarks were
made by Mr. J. tJ. Baker and Dr. T. A. Foster. The school is large and prosperous, supported by the active interest of both pupils and
teachers.

E.

Infanticide —Yesterday afternoon Coroner
Gonld was called to Deering to view the body
of a male child found in tbe canal. It was

32 acres land.

The Death Kate. —The number of deaths
in this city last week was 12, from the follow-

i

evidently about 48 hours old and had been
alive. When found the neck was broken. No
evidence could be obtained as to how it got
there, and Mr. Gould accordingly ordered it
buried.

Co-Partnership.

is

bij

of

Yarmouth.

H.

Portland,

rested. At Springvale he hsard of the arrest
and went to Alfred to take them in charge,

city by the train which
m.

The prisoners were driven to the police station and on alighting struck all who saw them
as being remarkably “gammey” in appearance1
The eldest one was about 33 years sf age with
brown hair and whiskers,
the latter covering
his very fleshy face.
He looked much like a

deceased.

Skowhegan—Kilby

&

Woodbury, printers,

dis.

Waldoboro—A. B. Austin & Co., dry goods,

dis;

Canadian and gave the name of J. Hennessey
of Toronto. His companion was much smaller
and about ten years his junior.
He gave the
name of J. Bowen, Montreal.
He had a face
much resembling the other, and it would not
seem strange if they turned out to be brothers.
They were both very self-possessed and although there was a large crowd about them at
times they were wholly unconcerned appar-

Austio & Waltz.

now

Failures Reported.—The following are
failures reported in this state the past week:
Hallowell—Brown & Whitcomb, provisions,
reported failed.
Bangor—F. O Greeo, grocer, reported failed
and settling at 30 cents on
81.
W‘ Taggard’ sailmaker, in

bankrupted

STATE

ontlir

firm.

was sent lor, and the moment he
Hennessey pronounced him the man who
called to see fish poles.
Stepping np to him
Mr. Day asked him if he did not want to pur-

SPECIAlT

NEWS.

Boot and Shoe

declared he did

PENOBSCOT COUNTV.

questioned by the Marshal,
a thing or even talk con-

cerning their whereabouts at the time of the
robbery. They are evidently experts and at
once Bent for connsel.
Motley and Sylvester

Mail

Mussey’s Block,
I

Ocnts’, Boys' aud Youths’, Ladies',

Misses’,

and Children’s

BOOTS AND SHOES
AT

—

Lower

—

than ever before offered in Portland
sisting in part ot

Ladies’ Burt’s, X. J,, Fine Hand and
Machine Made Boots and Shoes,

GYRUS LOWELL,
(Succor to CLARK & LOWELL.)
83F*Remember the place, Mussey’s Block, 225
Middle Street, opposite Falmouth Hotel, and the

_

The imported Percheron Norman stallion
and the Morgan stallion at Hayes’s stable on

other is one of the finest specimens of the Morgan breed ever seen in this state. These horses
will not be here after today.

has not yet been captured.
Mr. Clay says that
neither of the men under arrest hired a team
from him, that man being an entirely different

We

are

offering special bargains in Ladies’

outside garments, of which we have the finest
stock in the market.

looking chap.

It is probable that the fellows
exchanged teams after leaving the city to help
put the officers off their track.
Mr. Pearson, of the firm of Gertish & Pear-

Eastman Bros’.

ap27dtf

534

st.

We take pleasure in referring our readers to
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam.
Having

jewellers, on Middle street, says a man
answering the description of the one who stole
the watches from Mr. Day, entered hij store
son,

tested the article ourself, and knowing many
persons who have been benefited by its use, we

look at gold
watches. He showed him one, and after examining it, the man asked to look at another. Mr.
Paarson took back the first watch when ha
handed him the second. The man asked why
he did so. Mr. Pearson not liking the looks of
the stranger, said one watch at a time was
enough to look at. The fellow went oat and
to

unhesitatingly

recommend it

invaluable
household medicine for coughs and colds.—Ed.
Farmington Chronicle.
as

Young Men’s Christian Association.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of this organi-

Bangor. It is the
with good sample
rooms, billiard hall,
from the

occupied by the President, Mr. T. L. Hier-

central, and all new,
rooms on first floor, bath
etc. Free carriages to and

house.

my2dlw

“All the year round,’’ SLIPPERY ELM
LOZENGES will be found excellent things for
For sale by all druggists.
Coughs.
Corner of
Boston.

Washington

Caswell & Co.,
and Winter streets,

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner of Oak street.

PIANO CLOTHS

open every day, Sundays excepted.
There is,
we believe, but one other similar reBort in the
city, while the places of evil associations may
be counted by scores.
Can any who have
brothers and sons permit the closing of such a
resort? A few volumes have been donated to
the library during the year.
The receipts of
cash have been $534 54,and the amount on hand
$3.88. A number have been supplied with

Fresh importation; new and desirable styes, now opening.

$3.00

food and passes. The Daering Bridge Sunday
school reports 10 teachers and 88 scholars with
an average attendance of 54
and receipts of
$87.74. The Allen’s Corner Sunday school reports 8 teachers aBd 80 scholars with an aver-

$20.00!

to

Also the best assortment of

and

to be f ouud in the

been giv-

State, all at the

Lowest Prices,

Messrs. Shaw, McKenny, Smith and Mitchell have been laboring under the auspices of
the state executive committee, and have been
instrumental, with others, in the apparent conversion of more than 2000 persons.
Messrs.

Samuel

laboring
visiting

Randolph Boynton.

watJ)

Mainsprings

Case springs

Lightning.—During the heavy
shower Saturday afternoon the lightning struck
the buildings of Mr. Wesley Sawye r on Meeting House hill at the Cape and tore up things
generally. Mr. Cash of this city, father of

“

1.00
,75

FURNITURE.

at

We will sell Common, Medium and fine Furniture,
and throughout the season as low as can be purchased in New England, and keep a stock two or
three times larger than can be found in Portland to
select lrom. Furniture made to order and repaired.
Drapery and Decorative Work made in the most satisfactory manner. Don’t buy till our goods have
been seen and prices obtained.
now

him instantly.
Tbe bolt then
went into a small entry and from there to the
house. It passed through the kitchen and into the Bitting room where it thrashed about,
broke out considerable glass and then went
down cellar. In the cellar it went into a sink
and through the drain pipe out of doors tearing

Walter Corey & Co.,

up long piece of the drain pipe. In tbe sitting room there was a babe lying on a sofa beneath the window which was broken.
Mr. George A Harmon was quite seriously
a

mal

28 FREE STREET.
dtf

Pianos, M P. HASTINGS,

affected by the fluid entering into hi s shop on
the wire with which he stiikes the alarm at
noon.
Fortunately it passed off into the cellar with no injury.

Organs

1441-2 EicHwi

Street,

has

AND

the
BEST STYLE
TONE OKUANS at
EXTKGUfeLY
LOW

»n*l
Oi

—George R. Davis, the
well-known real estate dealer, who has been
embarrassed for some time, filed a petition in
bank ruptcy on Saturday. His failure is owing
to the great shrinkage in the value of real estate of late and to the depreciation of railroad
bonds in which he was largely interested. His
Business Troubles

1

©tools.
KJ UUV/1D.

mj3

Thursday May 2d.

ia the best published in Maine, Free to all. Address
WM. MORTON & SON,
Cumbeiland Co.
Allen’s Corner, Me.
wtf

entire new stock of

new

styles of

W. CHAM-

SEALED

COKE.
d3t

Raw Sillts, Plashes, Terres, Hair Cloths, &c,
These goods have been purchased at the lowest
possible prices for Cash, and can be sold

KID GLOVES
a specialty. Every known grade, make,
shade and style will be found in onr
stock. It is onr aim to supply the long
required demand for a full assortment of
all the new and desirable qualities and
shades. Inspection is asked of this truly
beautiful assortment of Gloves.

Accountant and Notary Public.
GKO. C. COHMAN,—Office No. IN S Midrov2G 6m*

DRESS TRIMMINGS !
The majority of dresses will be trimmed
this season with LACES and FRINGES.
To supply this demand no pains have
been spared to produce all or the latest
and most pleasing patterns. Ladies will
find it greatly to their advantage to call
and examine onr truly magnificent assortment.

COMMON AND MEDIUM PRICED

FURNITURE

REPAIRING and ppholstebing
done in

«U

a

satisfactory

manner.

Exchange

Street,

SAMUEL DEANE.
my*

1878.

Plumbers.

SOULE,

ICE
56 CROSS STREET.
PRICES FOR THE SEASON.

Real Estate Agents.

Jane 1st to October In.

Reasons Why AIL Should Use the
Reactionary Health Lift.
It makes strong appeals to the

common

sense of

man or woman in every walk of life.
It
every
furnishes an exercise which may and should be introduced into every house; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees of strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of it. and no one can aflord to do
without it.
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up for it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
Oeneral.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No barm ever came from its use. It strains
no portion ot the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.

Mind

anil

Brain.

—

It

invigorates

strengtdens the brain, and renders it
ana emcient m ail its

Sleep.—It is

more

and
active

thorough

the

and

10 lbs. daily
•«
15 «
««
20 “

boating,

and

S.00
later
to

10 lbs.
15 “
20 “
10 **

daily,
«

«

“
“

expeditious

It

manuer.

DAY

NEW MB NOBBY STYLES
—

New and Soft Hats.
—

is

A

infinitely

ALSO

NEW

dlw*

mj2

237 Middle St., Portland.
fe

«t. H. GAUBERT,

Heira of the late Oliver M. Whipple ofler at
private sale the valuable tract of laud having its
entire frontage on the deep water ot the harbor and ljing between the Breakwater anil the Pickett anil
Turner property, at Kerry Village.
HENttV 0. PEABODX. Ag’t Whipple heirs,
Mav 4, 1878,
100 Exchange St, Portland.

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE.
Finger Rings, Jewelry, Opera Glasses,
Plated Spoons, Knives and Forks, Fans,
Wallets, Vases, Toilet Sets, Mathematical
Brackets, WorkInstraments,
Baskets, Work Stands, Travelling Baskets, at cost and less for the next 30
days. Also Trout Fishing Tackle consisting of Poles, Lines, Reels, Flies, Hooks
&e., at cost

C.

dlw

NOTICE.
ICE is

ftplO

D. W. Clark & CO.,

am

owing

pay them ouriug the present month, it being my intention to leave for collection any that remain unI paid after the first of June.
ALEXANDER EDMOND,
24 Preble St. Poitland.
my3deow2w&wtJnel*

|

Aslies Hauled.

Trunk elevator the past steamer season aggre
I

Address
ym8

s.

y. uicueu.

I.ibbr.1 Dormer, Decriif
dtf

CAMBRIC
Failings. Bafflings and Tuckings,
fine quality, bought at an im-

sacrifice, and

50 cts.

Exchange

Street.
dim

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The present proprietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose (o increase its

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while lully maintaining the quality aud quantity.
49

EXCHANGE STREET.
dtf
mars_

PORTLAND R. R.
CHANGE OF TIME.
and after MONDAY, April 22d, the Horse
Cars on the Deeriug Line will run by their Summer Time Table,
leaving the city at 6-15 A. M. and
every half hour until 8.15 P. M. and 9.20 and 10.35 P.
M.
ALMON LEACU, Supt.
Portland, Apr 20,1878.
ap20dtf

on

now

offered at

the Dollar

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.
10 lbs. daily per Month
15
20

“

“

*«

•<

“

“

“

•*

443 CONGRESS
my2

STREET,
dlw

ORDERS BY MAIL, Postal Card

TO MEN WANTING HOMES.
lot oriand, known
THE
adjoining Presumpscot Park,
been laid out in

LAMSON’S
PERMANENT

AND

war veciarea
everyday wear—good styles, easy fitting and every
pair warranted. Prices as low or less than the shoddy stock of cheap stores.
P S. My stock of Fine Boots will he the best, and
M. »J. PA I,.TIE It,
prices reduced.
mhSOdtt
'2.10 Middle Street.

to

To

Portland Me.

dtf

Contractors and Builders.

extensive building known as the Portland &
Rochester Railroad Depot, situated on Liucoln
and Kennebec streets, together with platforms and
material within the same, is now ottered for sale on

THE

very advantageous teims. Building and material to
be removed as soon as convenient. Applv at the otflce of the Ocean Insurance Company, No. 17 Ex-

change Street.

ap24dtf

of

New York Clothing Store,
FORE

Rooms,
Street,

near

Brackett Street.

dtf

murder,

the attention of the public to
HAVING

store,

our

we call
com-

the most

ot

Artists’ and Wax Flower
MATJQRIAIiS,

Spring
Isdtf

AND

Architects’

—

Supplies.

All work corning from our store is warranted to
be perfect, and prices will be fatisfactory.

C. J. SCHUMACHER & CO.
Block.

Peering

GEO. F. NELSON.

12 1-2
LADIES’

i ts.
HOSE

WITH

FinlsIxedL

Foot 1

F.

A

No. 263 middle Street
dtf

m3y

WHITE »COLORED
NIGHT
—

SKIRTS,

ROBES

AND

—

Chemises
In FINE QUALITY and at REMARKABLE LOW PRICES. CALL.

A.

B.

BUTLER,

earner

of Cross Street.

ap27

TRIAL

FAIR

Trimmings,

SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES
Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,
and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

SWEETSER & MERRILL’S,

LOCKE’S

IF

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO.,

Timothy, Red Top,

N. N.

I.,

and

Alsike Clover
Western Clover.
and Orchard Grass. For sale by
d3m

CROP.

8T.

GEO. 8. HUNT & CO.,
No. Ill Commercial Street.
_dlw
CORLISS

ap30_
FIRE

PROOF STOVE

POLISH,

TMs
Be., in the world ! Cnn’lbeben, !
Polish is made ot better materials ami gives a darker

its especpolish than itany in the market,
are that
requires less rubbing than
it applied a. directed is warranted
and
other,
any
not to product any oust, nor will it rust a stove if left
without rubbing. Try it. For sale by the manufacturer, N. W. CORLISS, Yarmouth, Me. Wholesale
Agents, H. H. KICKER & Co., 173 Fore St.. Port
aprltf&wl6
laud, Me. Agents wauled
and better

Tails

!_najis i

CASK*

NAIIjM, assorted
3SAA
ft/" /V/superior quality. For sale by

Trunks !

and Trayelliug Bags
la ihe Perilaml Trnak Depot,
STREET.
FREE
NO.
17
All goods warranted and prices to suit the times*
Jfli*.
Agent*
mj3dlwis

Trunks, Valises

109 Hhds. ex Brig “A. B. Perry” for
sale (to close consignment) by

ial qualities

PUNCHEONS ST. KITTS.
4tt PUNCHEONS NEVIS,
■48 BARBELS ST.
KITTS,
now landing at Widgerj’a
Wliatf, and for rale by

J. II. HAMLEN & SON,
NO. IT EXCHANliB
spl31atf

Drop Dientuegos

MOLASSES.

iek»23tt

SEEDS

No. 5 Plum Ml., Portland, Mr.
<13tteodtf

JNew

by purchas-

GRASS

GELATINE STARCH.

you want the best and the cheapest Starch
preparation that has been or can be tound,
Locke’s Gelatine Mtarch is that article.
It
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING;
it can be used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives
a very tine clear white finish and polish, tnat will
never turn yellow;
it makes ironing au easy and
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists,
&c. Wanted—Two good outside salesmen; also a
few good local canvassers.
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by

398 Congress Street,
at the very lowest market prices.
Save your money, these hard times,
ing such articles at their store.

dtf

dec27

The best place in the world to buy

To Be let On Brackett St,
Brick House

MOORE & BlILEV.

Middle

Trunks I

Ja22dtiPKOPBIBfOB.

at 192

price.

thoroughly refitted

STREET,

MOLASSES.

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,

class three story
Street. Apply
FIRST
aplO

sold in Boston at

wo aid

NKW

237 middle

are

—

305

Lift

yard

opened SATURMORNING, April
These are really
goods and colors

Now

or

Stock

te7

PHOTOGRAPHS, Health

than
same

isdtf

New York a bankrupt stock o<
Clothing which we will sell at 25
per cent less than any house in
Maine, as this stock was purchased
at 50 cents on the dollar. Job lots of
all-wool Goats, sizes from 34 to 42,
which we will sell at a tearful
sacrifice.

Trees, Seeds and Plants at 1S91
Exchange St., opoosite City Hall. I
Win. Morton & Son. I

REAUTIFtIL

Sole Acensee for this city,

promptly.

XENDAXL & WHITJSEY.

I

will be
DAY
27 th.
better

3

Per Cent. Less than Cost to
Mahe.

Northflelds,
Deering, has

lAitBOl

apl7 »44 Middl

25

as

house lots, which are oflered to
persous wishing to build, at low prices.
Payments
may be made tor these lots in quarterly instalments
extending over a period ot live years, with interest at
G per cent. Lumber will be furnished it desired, to
build houses ot a certain description, or houses will
be erected, upon the same terms, by a moderate
payment being made down. For further particulars
J. P. BAXTER,
enquire ot
ma'ieodlmis
221 Commercial St.

CONGRESS STREET.

10 cents per

12 1-2 ds.

Dress

*

dtf

2.00
2.50

will prove that you can buy first
class

VS, SHODDY. I shall open after April 1st, a large
stock of medium and low-priced Boots and Shoes lor

437
apl9

All Silk Gros Grain Ribbons in good quality and
desirable colors at

Any customer leaviag town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.

CO.,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

beautiful

200 Pieces 11-2 inch wide
150 Pieces 2 inch wide
100 Pieces 2 1-4 inch wide
50 Pieces 2 3-4 inch wide

ap23dlf

171

ON

ALEXANDRE PEKtNOTS,
CANTS DE SUEDE,
CANTS DE UHEVREAUX,
PALAIS ROYAL,
in all desirable colors.

$1.50

Customers can commence taking Vce at
any time they desire, and delivery will be
cautioned until notice la stop is received
at the office,

by
fl. I. NELSON &

dtf

“RIBBONS.”

—

most respectfully in
form the public that we have just
received Irom a failed house lu

mense

call.

us a

No. 40 Exchange St.

f«M

NO. 53 Market Street.

We

JR. & CO.

embmb mm mm,
(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

that I have

sold out my
given
and
NOTbusiness hereby
closing up accounts I request
all who
bills to call at the old stand and
aie

DAY,
94

THE
my6

ANEIS dtf2

Proprietor.dtf

We shall offer our whole stock of Gold
and Surer Watches, Clocks, Gold Chains,

Please give

GEORGE A. WHITNEY Ac CO.,

SEBAGO LAKE

Bankrupt
ap26

tition.

OF

better than drugs in a
majority oi chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
thb muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
faithful aud efficient servants of the will.

EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS,

furniture not manufactured by us
has been bought lor cash and we
will sell at prices that defy compe-

plete stock

lictt^ry attended
apl7

—

LINE

pay them a
interest thau
they can get in any other way. Our
stock is lull and complete.
All

larger

OF ALL KINDS, FINE

245 MIDDLE STREET,

IN

malic their money

very much

Velvet. Fire Gilt and
Nickel
Plated
Passe-ParFrames,
ITlain,
Deep
touts, Ac., in the Miate.
Also a tine line of Mtecl Engravings,
Chromos, Lithographs, and Art
Goods Generally.

Henry H. Dresser & Co

—

ot

2.00

mildtf_

THIS

Any one thinkpurchasing any k'ud of
furniture about the first of April
or May, catt by buying ol us now
ing

2.50

We would call particular attention to onr weekly
rate.
NORRIS G. CURTI3,
ARTHUR H. SOULE.

OPEN

lercd in this city.

Congress Street,

.35

per week,

For (lie next sixty dttvs we shall
sell all kinds ot furniture at a lower price than it has ever been ot.

ap27

PORTLAND. ME.

$1.50

per month,
«

455

FURNITURE I

eTdAYIS, OWEN,

JOHN

a

proper reduction.
Customers not needing Ice the full season can be
supplied by the month or weefc at the following
prices:

any of oar

is asked and a cordial invitation is
herewith extended to each and every
Lady who desires to examine that that
is lovely and beautiful to attend our
OPENING on Thursday. J

10.00

....

Ice will be delivered earlier than Jane 1, and
than Oct. 1, at the same rates.
Any customer leaving town will be entitled

better than the gymnasium, and tree from its
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
than

$6 00

....

name

prices for the simple reason that space
would not permit it. We will simply
say that oar prices will correspond with
the present depressed times. Inspection

operations.

simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means of
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a wondertul tonic to the whole
It is a most efficacious rented v in
nervous system.
paralysis, if taken in time.
Lang*, Throat and Voice. It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure oi lung diseases it has no
equal.
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man
or woman, furnishing the best form of physical
culture and developement in the safest, easiest,
most

itself.

We have failed to

JAMES HILLER, No. 01 Federal Stree

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange
Street.

Words are inadequate to express the
many lovely novelties that our stock
presents, from the cheapest to the finest. Each and every one is perfection

PRICES 2

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG A CO., Practical Horse
Shoera. 304 Federal St. Price $ 1.50 awl

In this department, beyond all others,
we desire the undivided attention of the
Ladies In onr many years’ experience
we have never seen so handsome and attractive a line of Ladies’ and Children’s
Hosiery as we can now present for inspection to onr customers.

JABOTS ID KECK WEIR!

dim

WM# A. IfUINC/W, Boom 11, Printers’
Exchange, No. ill Exchange St.
SMALL A 8HACKFORD. No. 35 Flam
Street.

by

HOSIERY !

I invite the public to call and examine my stock be;
fore purchasing.

CURTIS &

Book Binders.

choice selection ever introduced in this
city. We claim to be able to please the
most fastidious. Among our many kinds
may be found Thomson’ Glove fitting
Corset, Friend’s French Corsets in different qualities. The best English m ikes
and all the American of any reputation.

10 PER CENT. LOWER

1878.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT A FOGG, No. »1 Middle Street.

Beyond a donbt our assortment of these
goods is by far the largest and most

than they have ever been offered in the State. I have
also a fall line ot

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

DIRECTORY?

dle Street, Portland.

—

THAT DEFIES COMPETITION.

The price oi coke until further
notice will be eight cents a bushel
at the Gas Works, and ten cents
a bushel delivered in the city.

BUSINESS

IN

THE

initiation

Corsets !

QUEEN 11 PARLOR SUITS,
—

ana

BY AUCTION.
Knickerbocker Steam Power Company will
sell tho Bar-e Yosemiie, belonging to said company, at public auction, at Batb, Maine, on FRIDAY, May 17th, next, at 3$ o'clock, p. m. She is
one hundred feet long, thirty feet beam, three decks,
constructed with sharp ends, steers well, stirt with a
thousand passengers on board. Built by Messrs.
Goss & 8awyer. with all the modern improvements.
State Rooms, Water Closets, Fixture*, and Fittiug*
for excursions parties.
Lbe preservers, &c., to
cover the law for carrying passengers.
my Id 116

in great variety for Trimining and Neck
wear, consisting of Scarfs, Ties, Barbs in
Thread, Torchon, Duchess, Russian, Yallenciens, &c.

BER SUITS.

codeow&eoww3ml9

Desirable Keal Estate Investment.

unsecured liabilities amount to about $75,000.
H. W. Deering, who was an endorser of Davis’
paper and also interested with him in varioni
investments, has also failed.

of 1,400,000 bushels.

“

$1.00

au28

floor, killing

sum

“

Oppisite Prehle Bouse, 482 Congress Std

the time and
drove into the barn to wait until the shower
passed. The lightning etrack the barn first,
and,after displacing several beams and singeing
tbe hay, struck tbe horse standing in the barn

gates (he handsome

“

is

Clocks and Jewelry of all klad« repaired
at very low prices.

Fheaks or

pool the present season. She took out 94,85bushels of grain, consisting of Western corn
Canadian wheat, barley and oats.
The amount of grain shipped from the Grant

:

Cleaned and Warranted, for

Interesting remarks followed from Rev. Mr.
Dalton, F. W. McKenney and Ca.it. J. B.
Coyle. The exercises were interspersed with
singing by the church chorns choir.

Shipment op Grain.—The Matthew Curtis,
which sailed from this port at 1 p. m. Saturday
is the last European steamer hence for Liver

dtf

my2

which places about 300 persons have been happily converted. Reference was made to the
condition of the work throughout the country,
and the increasing favor in which it is held by
the churches and people.

passing

Thurston,

Free street Block, Portland.

8

Buxton, Gorham, Appleton, Naples, Poland,
Sedgwick, North Sedgwick and Brooklin, in

was

Exchange St.,
an

QUEEN ANN B.

PIANOS, ORGANS 11 STOOLS

en.

Sawyer,

ON

—

$83.20 collections.

Mrs.

No. 51
with

most

Garments for Ladies or Misses made to order; also cutting and fitting at Eistman Bros’.
dtf
ap27

lihy.

Roberts, Uffird and Jones have been
under the auspices of our association,

Warerooms,
including many

mj6

DAVIS,

Lacc Goods

Elegant Designs of Furniture,

an

CLOAKtKQS, Fringes, Buttons and Trim
mings cheap at Eastman Bros’., 534 Congress
St.
ap27dtf
“Commercial Travellers" will find it to their
advantage to patronize the Globe Hotel when in

two others on the sidewalk.

Two addresses to young men have

Congress

JOHN E.

ncai

Furniture

OF

R. I.,

two men were in the store at the time of the
robbery, there is also no donbt bat what there
was a third party who did the work and who

library 300,

DEANE’S

d5t

BARGE Y0SEMITE

Haring refitted and renovated onr spac*
ious store, and having spent several
weeks In the New York market securing
the latest and most desirable Novelties in
onr line, we herewith take pleasure in
calling onr patrons’ attention to the following list of new and desirable goods:

—

Sale posl

Auctioneer**.

mai

d&weowly*

OF

stock.

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

References—-Re*. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,

RE-OPENING

^ar8G aQd

a

tive1*3

A pleasant home under careful supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board.
9300 per year. Address the Principal,

promise that we will sell Boots and Shoes at lower
prices than ever before offered in Portlaud or Maine.
dlw
my6

my6_
Proposals.

WE

dtl

the highest character for young
A SCHOOL
ladies. The course of study prepares for the

—

PLANTS,

shall sell on THURSDAY, May 9tb, at 10
o’clock a. m.t at our salesroom, 35 Exchange
street, about 3,000 choice Plants, consisting ot a
large variety ot fine Rods*, Fuscbis. Geraniums,
Lilies, Ferns, Mosses, Begonias, Verbenas, Pansies,;
l*nG of bedding plants, Tropical plants «&e.,

OF

School,

novl

IMPORTANT SALE OF

BY AUCTION-.

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

of which we have the largest stock in tbc State: also
the medium aDd low grades, at prices that will dety
competition. I also have a fine stock of the celebrated Newark,IV. «!., make of Hcntu’ fine Hand
and Machine Sewed, consisting of Strap Shoes,
Congress Boots, Tongue Boots, and all the styles
usually worn. I shall continue as heretofore to keep
all the fine and medium grades Boots and Shoes
which we have usually kept for the rast twenty-five
years. We will send orders received by mail, to any
part of the country; also will make to measure any
kind required. Thanking all our former customers
for their patronage, we invite the public in general to
call and examine our goods.

0, Wi allbs.

Regular Bale of Furniture and General Merchandise ever, Saturday, commencing at to o’clock a ra.
Coimignmonta solicited
or3.it*

CHOICE

OPENING

BOSTON-

COUNTY.

Plum street are the admiration of the horse
fanciers. The large stallion weighs 1500 lbs.
and is a model of strength and vigor.
The

age attendance of 55, books in

con-

proposals will be received at my office
till three o’clock P. M., the eleventh inst., for
the excavation ot the cellar and building the foundations tor the Normal School Building at Gorham.
Plans and specifications can be seen at mv office.
GEO. B. EMERY,
Secretary of Building Committee.
Gorham, May 4, 1878.myCdlw

Officer Hicks thinks he recognizes the smaller one as a man who arrived by
boat from Boston Friday morning.
There seems to be no donbt but that these

waa

Maine,

or

PISCATAQUIS COUNTV.
ine confession of a man named
Roberts, who
died recently at South Atkinson, that he committed two murders near Bangor
many years
ago, is doubtless untrue, as he did not live in
that vicinity at the time.
He made the confession while deranged.

The Hollandville Times is to appear weekly
hereafter,

day morning.

joined

Place

8«lMro«iu> 33 md ,|T Kitkangr Si.

‘^8eneral

143 Pearl Street.

Otis

P. V. BULEl ft CO„

icctioneers and (Joumnsdloa Htrcliaou,
». 0. BAIL1T

Spring and Summer

COLCORD,

Harvard Examinations for Women.

Prices

Proposals for Foundations for ibe Normal School Building at Gorham.

Geo. Weaver, hailing from
Newport,
has been arrested for stealing.

their own case.
the largest man
to this city Thurs-

Friday morning and asked

w.

Jan24

shall ofier to the public for the next CO ilays

Greatest

GRAND

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

J.

The dwelling house of Frank Doe in Brewer
burned Saturday morning. Loss $1300.
The Mendelssohn Quintette Club
basjbeenlen
gaged for the commencement concert at Orooo.
Mrs. Aaron Ripley, aged 45, attempted suicide by cutting her throat Monday last.

YORK

everything bnt
Agent Irish recognizes

passenger on the train

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

The Eastern Railroad has removed its rail
shop from Kennebunk depot to Portsmouth.

retainen by them.

Yesterday they passed the day in the station
in the cells and had bountiful meals brought to
them at their expense.
They were willing to
as a

Business,

CATALOGUE

was

but refused to admit

about

the

Principal.

_

poles.

converse

in

Term begin* Monday, May Orb.
Pupils received at any time.
SS'“Priyate Lessons at reasonable rates.
CYRUS B. VARNEY, A. M„

ap30eoa2w*

NOTICE.

Win. Morton & Son’s

her.
Mr. Oliver Staples of West Baldwin, met
with a severe accident while at work in Sanborn Brothers mill in Baldwin
Saturday morning. He got his left hand canght between the
carriage and saw, takiDg the flesh from the inside of the two middle fjogers to the
bone, and
very narrowly escaped losing his hand.

Mr. Day wishes to correct the statement
made in the Advertiser that he nsed any
such expression as “How are jon my huckleberry” to Hennessey.
Mr. Day then looked at Bowen and declared
he was the man who came in reading the newspaper while his companion was baying fish

were

Summer

ly injuring

as

The men were

who

said

Latest and

SALES

RUCTION

Prepares for College, Scientific Schools and Busi-

ness.

CI.AKK,

Having purchase! my partner’s interest

Mrs. Thomas Cushman of North Paris, undertook to meddle with a calf in a pen with the
cow the other day, when the cow attacked her
tearing her clothes from her body and serious-

then he asked if be didn’t want ooe “a trifle
lighter,” again using his own words. This,
man

D..

English and Classical School,
Corner Cumberland and Casco Streets.

said

CYKUS LOWELL.

OXFORD COUNTV.

chase a fish pole—“one of those that pall out,”
he remarked, imitating the gestures the man
had made to him just about twenty four hours
before.
Tbis did not move him a peg, and

ineffective. The
not know what be meant.

of

firm

the

DANIEL

Mr. Day

saw

was

under

Clark & Lowell, was dissolved on April 30, A.
1878, by mutual consent. All debts owing to
partnership are to be paid to said Cyrus Lowell,
will settle all demands against, and liabilities ot

MISCELLANEOUS.

of

Business Changes.—The following are recent business changes in this state:
Anson—C C. Beal, grocer, sold to Simnel
Beal.
Wm H. Blackwell, grocer, sold cnt.
Augusta—Alien, Small & Co., machinists,
dis.; now Allen & Small.
Biddeford—Wm. H. Anderson, dry goods,
sold ont.
Parcher & Tarr, market, dis.; now Parcher.
Oldtowo—Waldron & Brown, dry goods, dis;
now WaldroD.
Poriland—Wm. II. Foje, mfr. letter racks,

Friday night, went to Saco and Biddeford and
from there to Buxton Centre. There the men
were heard from, and Sterliog took the train to
head them off, not knowing they had been ar-

too,

the partnership
Daniel Clark and

that

ween

NO. 225 MIDDLE STREET,

arise from does not appear. There is not the
least foundation for such a story, as Mr. Merrill stands as well as any other business man in

wait for a Portland officer to come after them.
Seth Sterling and Officer Rice, who left here

ot

hereby given
heretofore existing
NOTICE
Cyras Lowell, both

The citizens of Yarmouth were surprised as
well as amused to see iu the Argus of Saturday morning the reported suspension of M. C.
Moirill, druggist. What such a report should

resembling

does the class of the community for whose welfare the association was formed. The membership is composed of all ages aud both sexes,
bat work for young men is the special object of
the society. The present membership is, active lGti, associate 3G, life 70.
An attractive
membership certificate has been issued.
The
Helping Hand has been regularly published.
There are on file in the reading room about 40
papers and magazines, and it has been left

pends

Dissolution

l'nruionlli.

lost watch tray. They went in the direc
tion of Rochester with him and then returned
to the hotel and took rooms for the
night.
Sheriff Roberts did not like their appearance
and arrested them, but they refused to make
any statement and were accordingly held tc

EDUCATIONAL.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sherman stating

Personal.
Mr. Isaac C. Nesmith, who for many years
taught penmanship in this city, died yesterday
of bronchial consumption, aged (>2 years.

Day’s

would try to do them all tbe good he could.
He Bhould not preach hie own opinions, for
as far as human opiuious are concerned, yours
He should uot preach for
are as good as mine.
bis own emolument, yet he dll net believe it a sin

Coombs, 30 acres lond.
Baldwin—James Weed to John E. Cartrett,

ing causes; Consumption, 4; paralysis, 1;
softening of brain, 1; accidental, 1; heart dis«»09s li pneumonia, 2; still born, Z

that the man who drove from here tc
Saco, there hired a team of Mr. Higgins and
drove to Alfred, meeting his friend, who drove
Mr. Brown’s team from this city to Buxton the
night before. They were seen in companj
with a third party, who is described as having
an article in his possession
Mr.

them to the
arrived here at 115 p

to

to write a letter to Secretary
the difficulties at this port.

seems

bringing

unprincipled enough

effect it.
Two of
our importers were present and gave their ideas
to the commission. One of the m was selected
were

Early Saturday morning Mr. A. H. Nason,
telegraph operator at Alfred, telegraphed tka
two men answering the description of the Da]
roblers had been arrested in that village tbi
night before by Deputy Sheriff Roberts. Il

The report of the managers was presented
by W. H. Hobbs, from which we glean the following items: Oar name does not so mach
indicate the age and sex of the members as it

Beau Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this
count; Saturday;
Windham—Margaret A. Hunnewell to Harriet E Brackett, 10 acres land,
Scatboro—Mary Bnrnham to Caroline F.
Bines, homestead, 30 acres.
Falmouth- H. J, Swasey to Sarah J. Hamilton, 43 acres of land, and buildings.

liarpswell—Wm.

Th y Refuse to be luterriewed.

the Lord; and ourselves your servants for
Jesus sake.’’ He said he should not attempt a
sermon, but make a few practical temarks.
Conference had sent him among them, and he

to be popular, in the true acceptation of tbat
term. He should preach a full gospel, a heaven
and hell, pardon and punishment. He came
to be helpful to them, aud hoped and expected
that they would help him to be so, for it de-

finished their labors Satnrda; and returned to
Boston. They were satisfied that the frauds
at this port were not very extensive, hut that
under the existing state of affairs there could
be au undervaluation on goods if the importers

Two Men Arrested for the Day Robbery-

zation was observed last evening at the Chestnut street church. Kev. Mr. Day conducted
til A nnpnincr PYArniapu aft-.or urhioh tkn okols

newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries,

the half-ounce limit tor
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, Btill
holding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) S cents.via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Fraucisco
2 cents.via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San FraDcisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via Sau Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton I cents,
Tin Brindisi 8 cents.

The Revenue Frauds,—The commission

PRISONER*.

Congress Btreet M. E. Church —Quite
large congregation was at this church
in the afternoon to bear th9 new minister, Rev.
A. S. Ladd. His text was 2d Cor., iv. chap. 5,
“For we preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus
a

Accidents.—A young

leitcio

CA.HGI

SHEPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Oliver P. Cummings vs. The Grand
Trunk Railway. Arguments concluded. Adjourned
to Monday, May, 6 at 10 am., at which time the
charge to the jury will be given by tbe court.
Strout & Holmes—S C. Andrews for plaintiff.
J. & E. M. Rand for defendant.

sizes, of

T. €. HERSEY,
NO. 4
ap?i

MILK

STREET.
_d6w

For Sale.
Pennell side spring wagon.

&
ONE Martin
jump and cariole,

Also

one

marltidtf

Enquire at Ibis yffije.

Portl&nd Wholeanle rr

POETRY.
Anguis et Anguish,
A Fable

by the Philosopher
Creek, Knu»a«.

of

Poiu

ce*

current.

MEDICAL.

Corrected lor llie Pbess to Msy 2, 1878.

:

Apples.
(aUKpOTOcier.
I
tfreen. 5 50 @ 7 00 jBlasting.... 3 50 @ 4 00
9
Dri’d West’n
5@
5 50 @ 6 50
[Sporting0 @
7 I
do Eastern.
drain.
Allied.
Corn.mbted new @ 57
Pearl,$> lb.. 11® llj
Yellow.,..
@ 57
Pot....
i
6@
bag lots
@ 67
ISioai
(Meal..
@ 57
Pea.
2 00 @ 2 25 I Rye.
@ l oo
Mediums
190 @ 2 00 Barley.
@ 00
Yelluw Eyes. 2 00 @ 2 23 Oats.
42 @
45
Box NiiookH.
Fine Feed.
@25 00
Pine. 50 @ 55 Shorts.
@23 00
IS read.
Ila>.
Pilot Sup.... 8 00 @10 00 Pres’d.pton.ll 00 @18 00
do ex 100ft. C 09 @ 8 00 Loose.15 00 @18 00
8 00 @10 00
Ship. 4 00 @ 4 50 Straw.
! Crackers
Cron.
^
2 @
100. 30 @ 40 Common24
Refined.
JButier.
2i@
2j
25
ft
28
5
Norway.
Family, ^
4J@
@
15 @
18
Store.- 14 @ 18 Cast Steel...
German St’l.
11
Candles.
9@
4
@ 13 Shoe Steel...
3} @
Mould, ft.
35 Spring Steel.
i Sperm.
32 @
7 @
9J
Sheetlron,.
Charcoal.
4 @
Pine.
41
@ 12 Common....
H. C..
Hard Wood,
6
54@
Oak.
15
Russia.
13
14
@
@
8 @
12
Galy.
Birch, MaLard.
ple.
@ 17
Pit Burned,
g
Kegs?? lb...
73@
77
Maple.
@ 19 Tierces^ lb.
7f @
Cheese.
Pail.
9J@ 10
Verm’t,^ft 12*@ 13, Caddies. 10 @ 11
12 @
Maine.
13
Leao.
N. Y. Factory 13J@ 14 Sheet Ob Pipe
91
9 @
8 @
Coal—(Retail).
Pig.
8i
Cumberland 6 00 Co 6 50
Leather
Pictou....... 6 50 @7 00 New Y ora.
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 Light.
23 @
26
Franklin...-. 6 50 @ 7 00 Mid. Weight. 23 @
26
Heavy. 23 @ 26
Lehigh &W.
32 @
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Slaughter...
38
Gd 17am ’g’d
22 @
24
Coffee,
21 @
25 Am. Calf....
Java. ^ ft
80 @110
1C @
Rio.
20
Lime.
Rackland c’sk.
Cooperage.
@ 90
Khd. Shooks and Heads.
1.amber.
2 00 @ 2 10
Mol. City
@2 15 Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 @55 00
Sug.City..
105 @110 No. 3.30 00 @40 00
Sug.C
Pine Suga
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00
box ebooks 48 00 @50 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00
hd. Headings,
Hemlock.... 9 50 @11 00
Spruce, 35
Clapboards,
in...18 00 @20 00
Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00
do No.1.14 00 @17 00
Soft Pine..
@20 00
Hard Pine
00
Clear....22co @25 00
@23
Pine.30 00 @55 00
Hoops, 14 ft.25 00 @28 00
Short do 8 ft.12 00 @13 00 Shingles,
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00
Cedarex... 3 00 @ 3 50
Pop'rstaves.16 00 @17 00 CedarExNo! 1 75 @ 2 25
@14 00
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75
Spruce, r’gh.
R.O. Staves.
@40 00 Laths,spn ce 1 50 @ 1 75
Pine...
Copper.
@2 25
30
matches.
Cep. Bolts..
Y.M. sheathStar, gros. 2 00 @ 210
molasses.
ing.
@ 20
Bronze do...
@ 20 Porto Rico.. 42 @ 50
Y. M. Bolts.
@ 28 Cientuegos... 38 @ 33
30 @
33
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 Muscovado..
New Orleans
33 @
50
Cordage,
ll @
Amer’n
ib
12 Barbadoes...
42 @
48
Russia.
12 @
13 Sagua..
35 @
38
Manila.
Nails.
»2}@ 131
Manila Bolt
Cask
@2 63
Naral stores.
Rope.
@ 15
Tar, {4 bbl..
Drags and Dyes.
@ 3 25
Acid Oxalic..
15 @
20 Pitch (C.Tar)
@ 4 00
52 @ 54 Wil. Pitch..
tart.
@ 3 to
Alcohol Ip gl 2 15 @ 2 25 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
Alum...,.
5 Turp’tine.gl.
33 @
36
4@
Ammonia
Oil.
20 @
23 Kerosene.
carl)..
@ ’Is
Port.Ref.P’tr
i 13
Balscopabia. 45 ® 45 Devoe Brill’t
! 22
Beeswax....
38(g) 42 Sperm.1 40 t 1 45
Whale.
731 1
Bleaching
75
3 @
5 Bank...
50
60
powders...
Borax.. 12 ® 14 Shore.. 45 t
48
Brimstone...
@ 4 Porgie. 45 @
Cochineal.... 75 @ 80 Linseed.
@ 60
3 Boiled do...-.
Copperas...,
ljiffl
@ 63
Cream tartar 30 ® 33 Lard.
70 @
75
Ex logwood
11 ®
IT Castot...1 20 @ 1 25
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Neatsfoot.... 100 @ 112
Aloes cape. 15 ® 25 Elaine.
62 @
5#
Palau.
Camphor.. 35 @ 37
® 45 Port. Lead.. 8 50 @ 8 75
Myrrh.,,,
® 5 25 PnreGr’ddo 8 75 @
Opium....
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 PureDryao.
@8 50
Indigo. 90 ® 1 25 Am. Zinc.... 10 @ 12
Iodine.
@ 5 00 Rochelle Tel.
2l@ 3
Ipecac. 1 70 ® 180 Eng.Ven.red 2j@ 3
licorice rt... 15 ® 20 Red Lead.... 10 @ li
34 @
Cal ex.
40
Plaster.

VITSTAK’S
WBSTAR’S
WJSTAK’S
WI STAR’S

BALSAM
BALSAM
BALSAM
BALSAM

took a modest snort
Of, perhaps, about a quart,
And conversed as if he—well
Had profanity to sell.
Year by year with all his might
Then be

—

Suyder tried to cure that bite—
But he didn’t have the helt;
So, one day beside the jug.
He, while heaving at the plug.
Caught the jim-jams and £Ot left.
MORAL.

Any man that i9 astute, sir,
Keeps his reptiles in his boots, sir;

OK
of
OF
OK
OF

But its thinner than

a

wafer,

•

AGRICULTURAL.
flail

a.

Fertilizer for

Orchard*.

About this date last year your correspon
dent reported having made the experiment!
of sowing 9alt at the rate of nearly ten bar
rels to the acre, under some thirty apple tree: I
aged from 15 to 20 years. Subsequent)]
be
made
reported the trees haviDg

suim
the
strong
growth
during
with comparative freedom from twig

mer,

so general on them iu previous years
aud so common elsewhere the same season.
At the present date as apple orchards arc
bursting into bloom, be is able to report twe
strong, healthy trees 18 years planted, with

blight,

IcaIia. JiAmnf/,* a! f.nnb

10

♦

z.

20 feet spread of limbs, set full of blossoms
for tbe first time, neither (and both are bears

ing sorts) having never bloomed before, except in the scantiest way, and both not having borne a bushel of apples, the one, and the
smaller being an Autumn Sweet, and the
other a Famcuse or Snow apple. Of the other trees treated, two only absolutely refuse to
show bloom, but most of them moderately,
and w hat seems quite promising, a lied Astracan and a Northern Spy, which bore immense crops in 1876, have blessoms enough
to make as much fruit as they can well carry
on to maturity.
The trees look very healthy
and it would be unreasonable to refuse to believe the salt had been beneficial. But then,
the year previous to the spreading of the
salt, a part of these trees were treated to a
light sowing, on the surface under them, ol
wood ashes and it is possible both tbe ashes
and salt acting together or the one after the
other may have produced the benefits no-

ticed.
But I have preached the application of
wood and coal ashes to the terminal roots
of fruit trees too much not to show my faith
in the process hy practicing it, and 1 have
just finished the operation on 27 apple trees
which were of the size and growth before
named. The operation consisted in opening
a narrow trench, spade-spit wide and two
spits deep, around each tree, about three feet
inside of the outside of the outer diametei
of the spread of the limbs, and then filling
iu the trenches with a mixture of about onethird soil and two thirds such wood and coal
ashes as I could gather in the alleys of a
neighboring town. Haying a good German
hand for the work, good tools and fine weather, the cost was about 25 cents each tree.
Under the most favorable circumstances, a
small part of the benefit from the operation
can be looked for before another year, and
its full benefit not for two years; because the
materials for a fruit crop are absorbed and
stored up the year before. Moreover, it is
just possible that the salt did nothing to
bring about the present fruitful condition—
that being due to the exceptional character
of the season, as before noted in its bearing
on peaches, apples and wheat.
Nevertheless, if I had a grapevine on

which the fruit rotted last year, and I feared
the rot again—if my pears blighted, or I
dreaded its appearance—if I had apple orchards which refused to fruit, if it were not
convenient, either on account of the want of
time, money or material, for trenching, rootpruning and applying wood and coal ashes,

I certainly would, as soon as possible, sow
orchard and
vineyard, or a portion of
both, with salt, and sow it to the extent
that the ground would be gray, if not
white, by the sowing. And for this reason—
if salt does no good of itself, it puts other
mineral matters into motion, and renders
matters soluble which were not soluble before.
According to Prof. Johnson (How
Crops Feed, page 335) when a solution of
common salt is leached through ordinary clay
soil, “the soda of the salt is absolved by the

soil,while the chlorine passes through in combination with lime, potash and magnesia.”
Again, the same authority, on page 374, says:
“Any base brought into the soil in the form
of a freely soluble salt, enters somewhat into
nearly soluble combinations, and liberates a
espuuuiug 'juauiuv
The sail sown under

uui

ui

utua

uascs.

the orchard trees

last

slowly dissolved by the summer
and fall rains, and soaking into the earth,
may have encountered potash, phosphoric
acid and lime, all of which have a constant
tendency to stay near the surface. Obeying
the chemical law, they started down out of
the way, to give place to the soda; met the
small feeding roots of the trees; were to
some extent absorbed by them, and the result
was shown in the increased health and vigor
of wood growth and foliage immediately, and
in increased fruitfulneaB the succeeding year.
There is a parallel of wants and demands
through all created nature. For man and for
all domesticated animals, and for the non-domeslicaled herbivora as well, the need of a
certain amount of salt, over and above that
found in food, has been recoguized as imperApril

was

ative ; aud there are many reasons for believng that the growth and development of all
(or nearly all) cultivated plants would be im-

proved if salt
and

a

were

fertilizer.

generally used

as

a

tonic

If ten thousand tons of it
the present year, I have no doubt
would, as a whole, equal ten dollars

were sown

the profit

dollar expended.—Cor.
Gentleman,

on

every

Country

PrercMtion of Calllc Disease.

During the past few years Great Britain
and Ireland have experienced heavy losses
from cattle diseases, and at the present time
the subject of prevention, by every possible
method, seems to be uppermost iu the minds
of those who have the agricultural interests
of the kingdom most at heart. The United
Stales seem at present to be enjoying a freedom from any wide-spread disease of this
nature, yet this very exemption is apt to lull

farmers and cattle raisers into a careless
indifference, which may prove costly in the
end. A few dollars’ outlay, with a lew hours’
expenditure of lime, would do much in individual cases towards removing any possible
cause of disease, and as insurance against
future loss and inconvenience. As relating
to this special subject, and as showing the
Btringent measures adopted in Ireland in the
prevention of the cattle disease, an absHfcct
of the order in council on dairy cattle, passed
by the privy council at Dublin, may prove at
once interesting and suggestive.
Whereas, the over-crowded, insufficiently
ventilated, defectively drained and otherwise
unhealthy state of many places in Ireland m
which animals are kept by persons engaged
in the trade or business of dairy or cow keeping, has caused and tends to the extension of
contagious and infectious diseases amongst
animals, and particularly among dairy stock,
the council hereby orders that every cattle
shed shall bo so constructed as to be at all
times well lighted and well ventilated, and
have a proper and adequate supply of water.
The floor of every cattle shed shall be properly paved, or flagged, or bricked or otherwise surfaced and drained, so as to allow of
the maintenance of necessary cleanliness,
and so as to prevent such floor Irom becoming saturated with the excretions of the animals kept on the premises.-..
Cattle sheds shall be so constructed as to
give to each animal a standing place of not
less than seven by three superficial feet, exclusive of channel, passage, cribs, trough
and manger. Each animal shall have a space
of not less than 400 cubic feet. Manure
our

Shall not he AllntTpil to Qnniiinnl.Ia for mora
than two days at a time. Where
grains are
used for feeding there must be a

water-tight
pit, properly constructed, drained and ventilated. Every cattle shed shall he on or
above the ground level, and shall in no case
be allowed to be in close proximity to any
place used for the purpose of receiving or
keeping diseased animals, living or dead.
Every cattle shed shall be swept and thoroughly cleaned at least twice every day, and
the walls thereof, outside| and inside, shall be

lime-washed twice in each year—in the
months of June and November.
Whenever any animal kept in any dairy or
cow-keepiDg premises shall be found to be
diseased, the owner shall cause such animal,
as soon and as far as practicable, to be isolated and kept from coming in contact with
any other animals, and every place in which
aDy animal shall have been, shall be cleaned
and disinfected. Every dairyman shall, within one calendar month after this order shall
come into operation, and also within the first
two mouths of every year, give Dotice, in

writing,

of

his

premises,

and

state where

situated. Other regulations are
given in reference to the transporting, receiving, feeding animals known to be diseased, and finally it is ordered that every person offending against this order shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding $100 for each
offeuce.—American Cultivator.
ther

are

Vaults Cleaned
taken out at short notice, from |f to $6
cord or $3 a load, by addressing
_»v42tf
LIBBV fit o.. Portland P. 0.

AND

For
For
For
For

Coughs
Coughs
Coughs

and
and
and
and

Colds,

No. 5 Was king to

..

Morphine....

4 00 a 410 White,3? ton
@ 3 00
Oil bergamot 4 23 @ 4 50 Blue.
@ 2 75
Cod liver,. 1 25 @ 1 50 Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Lemon..
3 15 @ 3 25 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
Oiive. 1 25 @ 1 75
Produce.
Peppt. 2 50 ® 3 25 Beef Side....
9
7@
Veal
2
75
Winterg’n.
(gj
Potass broMutton.
9 @
|i
mide
50 @
53 Chickens....
10 @
12
28 ®
Chlorate...
30 Turkeys.
14 @
16
Iodide.... 3 85 @ 3 90 Eggs,
do*.
11 @
13
40 @
Quicksilver
® 75 Potatoes
50
Quinine.
@ 4 00 Onions, bbl.. 1 50 @ 1 75
Rt rhubarb..
75 @ 1 50
Bermuda crate
3 50
Rt snake....
35
Round hogs..
6 @
6}
10 ®
17
Provisions.
Saltpetre..„
Senna..
15 @
25 Mess Beef... .10 50 @11 00
Ex Mess. .11 50 @12 50
Seea canary. 2 40 @ 2 75
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
Plate.13 00 @13 50
4 2
Ex Plate. .14 00 @15 00
Soda bi-carb.
74
Sal.
3 Pork,
21®
4 @
4} I Backs .,..13 00 @13 25
Sulpnnr.
22 @
25
...
Sugar lead
,if)
White wax.
55 @
60
Mess.11 75 @12 25
bean
1100
Vanilla
81®
@15 00 Hams.
9
Vltrol blue.. 10 ® 12
Klee.
Ouch.
Rice PM...
7@ 8
No. 1.
Saleratus.
® 29
No. 3.
@ 27 Salerat’spRs
6 @
7
No. 10.
@ 19
Salt,
8oz.
® 15 TurK- .s.
10 ozs..
d.< bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
® 19

(f

p

®

p

Bonaire.....

Dyevroods.
Barwood....
Brazilwood.
5
6
Camwood...
Fustic...
2J

Cadiz,du.pd.

Cadiz in b’nd

Liverpool.
Duty paid.

2 00
In bond... 1371® 175
GFnd butter 17 p bo*
Llv.fine sack 175 @ 2 00

Logwood,
Campeachy..
St. Domingo.

Peach Wood
Red Wood..
Fish.
Cod, per qtl..
L’ge Shore 3 75
L’ge Bank 2 50
Small..., 200
Pollock. 1 50
1 50
Haddock..
Hake..
75

Shore,

UII.D CHERRY
wiu» cuekrv
WILO CHERRY
Wit DCIIEKRV
AVILD CHERRY
WILD CHERRY

Colds,
Colds,
Colds,

Coughs
USE AVISTAR’S
USE AVISTAR'S
USE AVISTAR’S
USE AVISTAR’S

® 2 00
@ 1 75

®

1 00

No. 1.
@
Spices.
30 @
Cassia, pure
Cloves..
43 @

Ginger.

bbl.
17 @

20
15

No. 1. 12 @
Mackerel,© bbl.
Bay No. 1.14 00 @15 50
BayNa. 2. 9 00 @ 9 50

12

@

Mace. 115 ®
Nutmegs..„ 90 @
Pepper. 20 @

BALSAM
BALSAM
BALSAM
Of Wild Cherry.
ou Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild cherry.

Starch.

BALSAM
BALSAM
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry,
Of Wild Cherry.
°P Wilb 0he*bv‘

For Hoarseness and Croup,
For Hoarseness and CR’>up,
For Hoarseness and Croup,
For Hoarseness and Croup,
USE AVIS CAR’S BALSAM
TSE AVISTAR’S BALSAM
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM

For Whoopinq Cough,
For Whoopino Cough,
For Whoopino Cough,
For WnoopiNG Cough,
USE AVIS CAR’S
USE AVISTAR’S
USE AVISTAR’S
USE AVISTAR’S

Spring... 6 50@ 6 75
Pat’t Spring
wheats... 9 00 @ 9 25
Micb’n Winter best.... 7 00 a 7 25

Souchong..„
Oolong.
do

choice

Japan..

25
25
35
25
30

@

@
@
@
@

BALSAM
BALSAM
BALSAM
BALSAM
Of Wild Cherry.

For Rhoschitis and Consumption,
For Bronchitis and Consumption,
For Bronchitis and Consumption,
Fob Bronchitis and Consumption.
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM
USE AVISTAR'S BALSAM
fillin’ IVIHTIH'. n

A ..Hi Am

_

_

_

_

Family Medicine.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cues
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the
Liver,Kidney and Bladder Complaints,Female Diseases .prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
and cureot Fever and Ague, Bilious,
prevention
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

THOMAS 6. GERRISH Loweil, Mass
I^Sold by Druggists and Dealers tn Medicin
myl4
d&wl
■

45
30
45
30

Adamson's

Botanic Balsam.

PRICE 35 CENTS.
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes aud

Lungs, leading

to

C O N S TJ M PTION.
It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and

of wonderful healing
properties, and this Balsam is highly
recommended by physicians, clergy*
men and others,
testimonials from
whom I can furnish without number.
The following are a few of the names
of those who have used this remedy:
Hon. James G. Blaine, ex-Speaker
House of Representatives, WashingMrs. Hon. James W
ton, D. C.;
Bradbury; Anson P Morrill, ex-Gov

National Bank.100.......139 ....140
Casco National Bank,.100. .143
.145
Merch ants’National Bank,.. .75.108
110
National Traders’ Bank,. 100.138
139
Portland Company,.
70
80
Portland Gas Company,..,. 50. 73 ... 75
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100...
103 ..,,105
A. * K. R. R. Bonds. 99 ..»100
Maine Central R.R. Stock,....109..
15
Maine Central R.R. Bonds,7’st.
88 .... 90
...
.,.

...

..

95

Portland & Ken. R. R.Bonds, 100-„.99 ....100
tConsolidated.

AGENC*

DC

Old

TWO

ADVERTISING

AGENT.

100 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Wood and Metal Type and all kinds oi
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.
Dealer in

p.

For Circulars, with maps of
State
routes,
Rooms and any further information Tickets,at the
apply
Company s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

Co.,) or

of
A. R.

mh21dtf

AGENTS.

STUBBS, Agent, B, R. Wharf.

BOSTON STEAMEBS.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

Advertisemen s writ .en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs giver free oi charge.
The leading H illy and
Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada,
kept on file tor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

JsJtTcurable?

the various and com8T2fl£rcd from
°f 1i8ca8e assumed by Catarrh, and
nave tried
many physicians and remedies without rellei

cure, await the answer to this question with considermay; for DO disease that
mentioned is so universally prevalent and bo
destructive to health as Catarrh. Bronchitis,
Asthma
ana
serious and frequently fatal affections ol
Coughs,
tne lungs follow. In
many instances, a case of simple
Catarrh. Other
affections,
sympathetic
such as deafness, impaired eyesight,
atad loss of sense
or smell, may be relerredto as minor but nevertheless
serious results of neglected Catarrh, bad
in
enough
themselves, but as nothing compared with the danger*
ous affections of the throat and
to follow*
lungs
or

AWe11 the7

can be

Luinoftect?d

likely

IT CAN BE CURED.
Thero Is
Fean be cored.
relief aflorded

no

doubt about it. Theim-

by Saxfoed’s Radical
curb for Catarrh is but a
slight evidence of what
may follow a persistent use of this remedy. The hard,
lucrusted matter that has lodged in the nasal passages
applications; the ulceration and
Inna/eiy
inflammation
subdued and healed; the entire membra*
nous linings of the head are cleansed and
purified. Constitutionally its action is that of a powerful purifying
agent, destrojdng in its course through the system
^0Vi01l%
destructive agent in catarrhal

diseases?

A COMPLICATED CASE.
Gentlemen, My case is briefly as follows: I have had
*or t(?n years, each year with
increasing seFor

FRANKLIN

and INDIA WDABF,
BOSTON, every
evening m 7 o’clock (Sunday excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
onre a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
_WTickets and State Rooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76dtf
J. B. COYLB, or.. Gen’l Agt.

FOR THE ISLANDS.
STEAMER TOURIST.
Will leave the East Side oi Custom House Wharf
every day tor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4,45
p. m.
returning after each trip.
A Hailing Trip every pleasant
afternoon,
at 3.00 p. m.

FARE, 95 CENTS.
dlwtM.W.S

_

--

venty.

nine
years I had not breathed through
nostril. I had droppings in the throat, a very bad
cough, asthma so bad as to be obliged to take a remedy
lor it at night before
being able to lie down and sleep,
and a constant dull pain in my head.
My head was
at times so full of catarrhal matter as to
injure my
sense of hearing and compel me to
several time3
get
up
in the night to clear it and
my throat before I could
one
of
these
sleep. Every
distressing symptoms has disappearedunder the use of not quite three bottles of
Sanford sRadicalCure. My hearing isfully restored.
1 have no asthmatic
symptoms, no cough, no droppings
t*ie throat, no headache, and in every way
better
thanTl have been for years. I could feel the effects of
the Cure on my appetite, on
my kidneys, and, in fact,
of
every part
my system. What has been done in my
case is wholly the effect of the Radical Curb.
Very respectfully,
C. II. LAWRENCE.
Fitchburg, Oct. u.
one

Indorsed
a Prominent
I hereby certify that Mr. Lawrence purchased the
Kadical

by

Druggist.

Cube of me, and from time to time made me
familiar with his case. I believe his statement to be true
in every particular.
JAS. P. DERBY.
Fitchburg, Oct. 14.

WHARF, Portland,

feTOJfHVGTOIV

LIIE

FOR NEW YORK.
A H E A D

OF ALL

O T II

It It H.

This is

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stoniugton with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elepopular steamer Btonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
gant and

always inndvnaceol nil other lines. Baggage checked

±5 0 8TO 1ST
—

AND

Pii IL.ABEL.PIIIA

^
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VOLTAIC PLASTER

An Electro-Galvanic Battery combined with
a highly Medicated
Strengthening Plaster,
forming the best Plaster for pains and ache?
in the World of Medicine.

REFERENCES.
E. M. Hiker, Montgomery, O.
pr.
Mrs. Frances

Harriman, Orland. Me.
Haskell Lewis, Esq., Milford, Del.
Mrs. Richard Gorman, Lynchbnrg. Va.
J. B. Sammis, Esq., Winona, Minn.
Mrs. J. A. Tuzzle, Memphis, Tenn.
H. B. Gooch, Esq., Oswego, Kan.
Willard Collins, Bucksnort, Me.
O. W. Bostwick, Esq., Mt. Sterling, O.
Mrs. Eliza Young, Cambridge, Mass.
Francis Baker, Esq., Cincinnati, O.
Mrs. J. M. Robinson, E. Orrington. Me.
N. Sliiverick, Esq., Independent OIHpp
C * Iff
Mrs. Eliza J. Duflield, Hume, 111
Geo. Gray, Esq., Monticello, Minn.
Mrs. Chas. Rounds, Woodhull, 111.
W. H. H. McKinney, Morrow, O.
Mrs. R. L. Stcvc.is, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Wm. S. Simms, Madisonville, Ky.
Mrs. E. Bredell, St. Louis, Mo.
Mortimer Lyon, Esq., San Francisco, Cal.
And hundreds of others.

Steamship

Line.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

Wo

Wharfage,

From Long Wharf, Bouton, 3 p.m
k From Pine Street Wharf, Phil*.
KX deiphia, at 10 a. m.
■UL--Insurance one half the rate of
«S^e™Eae»n»ealllng veoeels.

.—‘

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission
PASSAOB TBN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
B. B, SAMPSON, Agent
In23-ly
10 Lone Wharf Boaton

NORTH GUM LLOYD

f*

STEAMSHIP

LINE.

New York,

Southampton, London,

COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTERS

Havre and Bremen.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

The Steamers oi the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, toot of Th rd Street,
Hoboken.
ot Pa*«Hge—From
New
Vork
to
a
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, goid; steerage, $30
currency. Apply to
OELRICH8 & CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York.
LITTLE, Agent for Portland
dly

whole-

«

n028__

AL1AS_LIWE.~

hereinafter named.

OCEAN

VOYAGE.

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.
The first-class iron mail steam-

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the
Third Tuesday of April, in the year of our Lord,
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinalter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to ail persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday of
May next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
JOHN JORDAN, late of Harpswell, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Thomas U. Eaton, Executor.
JAMES WIGHT, late of Otisfield, deceased. Will
and petition for the probate
thereof, presented by
Joseph P. Wight, the Executor therein named.
CHARLES SAMPSON, late of New Gloucester,
deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Margaret E. SampsoD. widow of
said deceased.
SIMEON COFFIN, late of Freeport, deceased.*
First Account presented for
allowance, by Seth Bailey, Executor. Also, Petition for allowance out of
ibe proceeds of sale of Real Estate, in satisfaction of
a devise in the last Will and Testament of said
deceived, presented by Harriet J. Hawes and Annie A.
Coffin, children and heirs ot said Simeon Coffin.
RACHEL B. WEBBER, late of Freepoit, deceased. Petition that Seth Bailey may be appointed
Administrator, presented by Benjamin Webber,
widower of said deceased.
THOMAS S. WEBSTER, late of Gray, deceased.
Report of Commissioners appointed to ascign and set

AT

a

three hundred

for $1.00 at the

PRESS JOB OFFICE

ers of this line sail from Halifax
every Saturday A. M. for
Liverpool via Londonderry

a

— vvv*i

muun

via

oaiu UCtilS"

The Baltimore Mail Line

sail from Halifax every alternate
Tuesday tor
JLfverpool via Queenstown.
The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinarily reduces the actual sea voyage by this line to
about seven days.

The Pullman Train leaving Portland on Maine
Centrail R. R. on Thursdays at 11,45 o’clock p. m.
is due at Halifax on Saturdays at 9.15 o’clock a. m.
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold or its
eqnivalent. Steerage $28 currency.
Return and
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all
parts of Europe.
Apply to J. li. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
Sterling Checks issued in sums
to suit for £i and upwards.
iebl2
dly
MM,

JCa

■

V MT JCs XI Ji il MJT

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TRIPS FEU WEEK.

TO NEW YORK,
VIA

PROVIDENCE.

Opens April 29, for the Season of 1878.
ONLY 42

RILES

OF

presented for allowance by Sarah Cressev’
Administratrix.
DANIEL LIBBY, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate
thereof, presented
by Peter Libby, the Executor therein named.
BENJAMIN F. LIBBY, minor child and heir
ot Samuel Libby, late of
Deering, deceased, and
Otis E-, and Mabel A. Libby, minor children and
heirs of Amos Libby, late of
Scarborough, deceased
Petition for license to soil and convey Real Estate
presented by Elbridge G. Johnson, Guardian.
G EORGE L. PAINE, late of
Westbrook, deceased
First and Final Account and Private
Claim against
said Estate, presented for
allowance, by Leonard
Valentine, Administrator.
JOHN HOYT, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased
Petition that George H. Fickett, of said CapeElizabo;b, may be appointed Administrator wilh the Will
annexed, presented by James D. Hoyt, brother ot

STEAMED RHODE ISLAND,
New York
Arrivng
A.

^JILKEY, late

~

GuardfaufeDted

J®,
,OKpEST
Petition for license

late of

Portland, deconvey Real

to sell and

Estate, presented by Patience Worcester, Executrix.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy ol the original Order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Reg’f,
TTwWIi

cent

STEAMER

MASSACHUSETTS,

and the well known and popular

in
at 6
M. This is the only
line affording a delightful sail through Narraganaett Bay by daylight.
Returning leave Pier 29, North Kiver, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No intermediate landings between Providence and New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R.
apr3
T.Th&SGm

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

ot

Portland, deceased. Will
and petition for the Probate
thereof, presented by
Sarah J, Giikey, the Executrix therein named.
ELIZABETH R. HAYNES, late of
Portland, deceased.-Will and petition for the probate
thereof
presented by Mary C. Haynes, one of the Executrices
therein named.
EUNICE LOWELL, late of Portland,
deceased.
Account presented for
allowance, by Albert Marwick, Execntor,
CI1AKLKS K NIXON, late of
Pittsfield, in the
State ol Massachusetts,
deceased, who died leaving
estate to be administered in said
ot CurnberCounty
Petition lor Administration, presented by
Jonas Preston, ot
Dover, New Hampshire.
THOMAS M. THOMPSON, of Portland. Ac<ur allowance> *>y Charles H. Baker,

I
j

I

BTEAmSHIF LINE
Fir*t Class Steamships.
VM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg ano Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all places ingche
Sontb, C. P. Saitber, Agent, 240 Washington St.,
Boston.
To all

points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
B. K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.

Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.69.
For freight or passage to Noriolk, Baltimore,Washngton, or otherlulormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nov2dtt
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

CONNECTIONN GOING
EANT-Close
connections will bo made at %Vorce>lcr with the
Steamboat Train Horn New York, via Norwich Line;
with the Boston and Philadelphia Express Line, ami
with the Express Train lioin New York, via Spriiglield.

CONNECTIONN

C40ING

WENT—Will

connect, at Worcester with the Pacific Express for
Springfield, Albany and the West, and with Sunday
! Night Mail Train for Hartford, New Haven and New
,

York.
This is the only route by which Passengers can
leave New York by Boat or Rail Saturday Night and
reach Portlaud anil points North next morning.
NO TRANNEERN!
NO DELAYS !
my*
d3t

__

ANCHOR

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
0n »nd *fter

FINE.

.'Ti}»“7‘a!2S trains will run

Or to T.

ap30I3ai

Railway

—

ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX,

Commencing

Monday,

0,

1878.

train

between

May

The re-estabU-hmcnt ot the n?ght
Bangor and St. Johu, now gives

a Trains Dally^
(excepting Sundays) between Boston, Portland and
all points in the Lower Kriliob I'roviucra.
Leave Portland for Fredricton, St. John, Ac., at
12.4o p. m. (day train to Bangor) and 11.45 p. m.
(night train to Bangor), arriving in 8t John at 7.30

a. m. and 6.40 p. m.
Returning leaves
8.00 a.m. and 9.00 p. m. Pullman
on all night trains.

St

John

Sleeping Cars

at
are

The 11.45 p. m, train from Portland, makes connection with trains for St. Andrews. St.
Stephen,
Houlton. Woodstock, Fort Fairtield, Cariboo, Grand
Falls, and affords the best facilities for reaching all
ol
parts Aroostook County.
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. M. C. R. K.
ma4dlm

—

Ann

Advertisers will find it cheaper to vet their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising

—

DEPOT AT FOOT ©F INDIA ST

Job

Tickets old at Reduced Rates I
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Mil wen.
free, Cincinnati, St. I.ooiu, 'Omaha.
Saginaw, St. Paul, Sail l,abe Citr.
Denver, San f'ranci.co,

Printing.

To

and all points in the

Northwest, West aud

Southwest

Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which

has beea bestowed by the
upon this department of our office, we woultf solicit a continuance ot
the same, and will spare no pains to make such pat-

public

ronagd deserved. We guarantee aatistaction ln.ev-

ery

respect.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
Jul8dtf
_

Maine

Gentral

RAILROAD.

Saturday.

or

MONDAY,

8775
3500
3081
2911

12.40 and 11.45 p.

is to give per-

m.

For Skowhegan at 12.35,12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, Hallowell. Gsrdiue.- aud
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 p3
m.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Atewisiou via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. im, 12.40 and 5.20 p. m.

Excellence of Work.

For Farmington, Honmouth, Winthrop,
Keadfleld, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
material tor the

type and other

Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p.m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for I.<ewit*ioza, Auburn, Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.45
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and lor
Uoulton, Woodstock, Ml. Andrews, St.
Stephen, St. John and Halifax.

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS*

Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 aud
8.40 a. m. The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter,

Belfastt

Pier 42,

and for printing

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland D«c. 3, 1877.
julldtf

m.

PORTLAND & OGDRNSRIJRG

m.
m.

PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (tDcludirg wine);
■FirBt Cabin, $100; Second Cabin,
$65; Thiid Cabin, $35.
$26, including wine, bedding anil uten-

RAILROAD.

Change

^Steerage,

Commencing

Steamcis ‘'Pereire,” “Villa do Paris,” St. Laurent” do not carry steerage passengers.
LOllls BE JSEB1AN, Agent,
ir.arMjln
53 Broadway.

Passenger Trains
10.31)

HOTELS.

r. m.

of Time.
October 8, 1877.
will

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,

leave Portland

for all stations, running through to
Owonioi,

FLYERS,

**•43 p. m. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.
11.10 a. m. from Upper Bartlett, &c.
4.45 p. m. irom all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Snpt.
Portland, Oct, 5,1877.
octl ldtf

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
PORTLAND. ME.
The best Located House for Business Men
BY

aim

fect satisfaction by

Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. K. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.00 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, & L.
R. R. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express
tiain at 1.50 a. m.

General Transatlantic Company.

Saint Laurant. Laciiesnez ** May 8,10 a.
Labrador, sangliek, Wed, May 15, 4.00 p.
Wed. May 22, 10. a.
CANADA, Fuangent,

DEC. 3, 1877.

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at

m DIRECT LINE TO FMNCE
Between New York and Havre.
N. K., foot Morton St.

employed, and their highest

Are

Tods.

City of Brussels,
City of New York,
City of Paris,
City of Brooklyn,

These magnificent steamers, huilt in watertight
compartments, aie among the strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic
The saloons are luxuriously famished, especially
well lighted and ventilated and take up the whole
width of the ship.
The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where least noise
and motion is felt, and are replete with every comfort having all latest improvements, double
berths,
electric bells, &c.
The cuisiue has always been a
of this
specialty
Line.
Ladies' cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen’s
smoking and bathtooms, Barbers’ shop, pianos,
libraries, &c.. provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passcngeis ot this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, arid the provisioning
unsurpassed.
p,°Ar.[«n °* Passage and other information, apply
to JOHN G. DALK,
Agent. 131 & 33 Broadway, New
York, or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St.,
Portland.
feb27eod6m

HEATED

FOB

STEAMERS,

Tons.
5491
4G07
456G
4490

—

Offices

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool,
of Berlin,
of Richmond,
of Chester,
of Montreal,

A No. American

Euroitean

Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

IPasserurer

McGOWAN,

iNKANLmE"

City
City
City
City

New arrangements in connection with too

AKKIVALS.

ueciou

Every Thursday

ill" elmriilroTd.

8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
9.30 a. m. from Gorbam (Mixed).
2.20 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
2.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6.00 p. m, from Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris

Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with flue accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including 8tate
Room, $3. Meals extra. Good denned beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and 8tate Rooms can be obtained at 22

KOVAL MAIL

Portland & Worcester anil Norwich lines*
Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 2.10
P. SI. State Dooms seenred In advance.
.1. M. MJNT, Supt.,
J. W- PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent,
dtf
mjt

Portland, May 3, 1878.

Gorbam, (Mixed.)

1.50 p. m. lor
5.30 p, m. tor

133 Congress St., Portland.

tuts DUCCI.

MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877

as follows:
a. m. for Auburn ami Lewiston,
m for
12.35 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.

7.00
8 a.

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS,
Sail from New York for
GLASGOW,
SATURDAY:
every
LONDON,
every
WEDNESDAY;
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed lor elegance
and comfort. Ail Staterooms on main deck,
and Saloon amidships.
SALOON CABIN, $65 to 8SO, CGRRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites. Hill.
Excursion Tickets for First-Class Pa-sage, New York
to Paris and return, # 135 to 8105 according
to stateroom and route chosen.
For Books ot Information, Plans. &c.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK.

STEAM.

Terms hereafter will be bat $2.00 per day
W OLCOTT ft CO., Proprietors
angle
deodtf

CARDS,
TICKETS,
&e., &c.

PORTLAND MUTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R.R.
APRIL 8, 1878.

Embracing

the

leading Hotels In the State,
mav always be fonnd.

the Dally Pkess

at

which
7=1 ir inn u~]

Proprietors.

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St., M, Whitehead,

Proprietor.

BATH.
Hath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor
BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie.
tor.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. B. Parker D

Co., Proprietors.

St. James Hotel—J. R. C’.-ocker, Fropri
etor.

Tremont

Gurney

&

Train* will rnn

as

fsllsw*

Leave Grand Trunk Depot,
Portland a 7.15 o 01
'i.I«
and 0.05 p. m. Leave Preble St. Station at
7,30 a.
m„ 2.30 and 6.20 p. m.
7.15 A. in. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.SS a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Bo-ton 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.23 p.m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
West.
**.10 P. M. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua tor Lowell and
Boston, at Aver Junction for Fitchburg and the West via Iloosae Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and W ashington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Birer New Y'ork, at 6.00 a. m.
0.05 P. M. Local for Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.45 a. m., and 1.15 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portlanu 0.50

audcdn:
Elm nouse, Court. St. W. S. A A. Young

House, Tremsnl Sl.-Chupin,
Co. Proprietors.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
Rooms, W. R. Field,

P. Ac K. Dining

Proprietor.

On and Alter Monday, October
N, 18177, trains will LEAVE
PORTLAND FOB BOSTON
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriving at Boston atl0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For
Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls. Dover, Rochrsirr, Farmington, N, If., Alton Hay, Newmarket,
Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a.
For Manchester and Conm., 3.13 p. m.
cord, N. If., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m,
For Scaborrough, Pine Point, Old Orchard
Biddeford and
Beach,
Saco,
Kenuebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
Morning Trains will leave Henuebnnh
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. Ths 3.15 r. m. train
from Portland connects at Eoston with the Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also tha quickest route to the West.
Through
Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rates. Trains on Boston & Maine read
connect with all steamers mailing between Fortland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert. Mac: ias,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halitax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg
trains at Transfer Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten minntes tor refreshments at first class
__

DEXTER.
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

Co..

Proprietors.

HIRAM.
Ht. Cutler House,—Hiram flatten, Pro'
prietor
LEWISTON
DeWitf House, Quiubj die .liurch, Proprietor.

limerick.
Lim rick Donat,-D. S. Fogg, Proprietor
Atlantic

prietor.

COLORS

or

BRONZE

In fine, we are prepared to print
ererjthing
Can be printed in this State, trom the

which

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD
Fall Arrangement.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining nail. Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

dk

in

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) withthrou»h
trains of Grand Trunk R. R..
apr5dltistf
J. M. LTTNT, Supt.

DAMARISCGTTA MILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

Passantnqnoddy House,—A, Pike

Every Variety and style of Work

a. m.

CORNISH.
Cornish House, M. B, Daria, Proprietor

KAIL.

ed, presented tor acceptance and confirmation.
ELIAS LIBBY, late of Windham, deceased. Petition lor tho appointment ot a new Trustee
to
supply the vacancy caused by ihe death of Andrew
Ltboy, presented by Willie M. Libby, Executor of the
Will of said Andrew Libby.
AARON CLEAVES, late of Cumberland, deceased,
final Account presented for allowance bv Aaron

said deceased.

!

j

EASTPORT.

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the E atirely New and magnifi-

Cleaves, Jr., Administrator,
JOHN FLAGG, late ot Gorbam, deceased. Fina1
Account

The Fast

YORK

VIA

ilie following time:

€40IiV€4 EANT, this train will
stop at all ptations between Worcester ami Portland to leave passengers. Passengers wishing to go East from Way
Stations will notify the Station Agent, who will
signal the train to stop.
Trains going West w ill
stop at
all stations between Portlaud aud Woieester,

Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, wi'l
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every l?Jonriay9 IVeducMdny
nnil Friday Evening, at lo
o’clock, (commencing Wednesday, May 8th,) for Kaugor, touching at Kocklaud, Camden, Ciucoluville9
Bcllaat, Meai'Mport, Maady Foiut, UuckMport, W iuierport and Ilumpdcu. Arriving
in Bangor about 10.30 next morning.
Returning, leave Uangor every Momlav
Wednesday and Friday morning at O
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 5 p. m., connecting
with Portland & Boston Steamers, and Pullman
Night Train and early MorniDg Trains for Boston.
x or further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, May 4, 1878.
mjldtf

NEW

with ample accommodations for
papscDgerF, will he
run both ways between

25.

FOE BANGOR.

OF THE POPULAR

PROVIDENCE LINE

TO

iaco
<ter

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

BETWEEN

the: BOSTON

Ayer

through.

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little,S Co.’s,49* Exchanged.
°
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York,
President,
ocl 73
dtf

Only Six Dollars

oil

will leave Machiasport every Monday morning at 4..‘tO, touching as above, arriv111
same evening usually connecting
uu .i orUa«
wnu the Pullman
night train and early morning
trams for Boston and the West.

Semi‘Weekly tine to Sew York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

On and alter Monday, April 1st, the steamers
John Brooks and Foiest City will run alternately
as follows: Leave

COJ13IEXCISG MAY 5, 1878.

EOINC4 EANT—Leave Worcester 7.00 a. m.t
Clinton 7.42. Ayer 8.14, Nashua 8.50, Windham
9.15,
Eppmg 9.19, Rochester 10.30. Springvale 11 03, Allred
11.10, Saco River 11.40, Gorham 11.56, Saccarappi
12.('5. Westbrook 12.13, Portland, arrive 12,20.
440IN44 WENT—Leave Portland 2.10 n. m

Returning,

Maine Steamship Company

*

'CatarrH

estates

Newspapers

hundred Jor

days.

lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sliediac, Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
}., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
received on da; of tailing until 4
^“Freight
o’clock
m.

WAREHOUSE,

n.

B

same

Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Dighv. Annapo-

AGENCY & PRINT

ADVERTISING

WEEK.

Sty

T. C.EVA.N8,
KBS’

TRIPs” PER

and after Monday, Mar.
4th, the Steamers New Brunswick, Capt. N. 8. Hall, and City
■of Portland, Capt. S, H.
Pike,
’will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
ot State
every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

Contracts for Advertisements in all Nowspape’s o
all cities and towns oi the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

ADVERTISING

ARRANGEMENT.

On

To all persons Interested in either of the

\©IJ WAIT

buy them for 50 cents

SPRING

SHORTEST

FOR WRAPPERS!

can

Ea.tpon, Dalai*, St. John, It. B., Auuanolia, Windsor and Halifax. ».
Dbarlottetawn, JP. E. ,.

S, R. NILES,

PROBATJK NOTICES.

to the

H
SS
H
B

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

ncos.

-------

¥on

orders for Job Printing
DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

_janlldtf

Salirl!ielai
Ma^

►

H
Merchants, send your

__

Be careful to call for Collins’ Voltato Plaster lest
you get some worthless imitation. Sold by all
dniggistfl throughout the United States
^ by WEEKfi *
POTTER, Proprietors,
Boston

,,

s

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

WLll & WORCESTER LISE

WOUCESTEIS and rOK'l'i.ANU

Jonesport.

„„„„

}

of Maine; Hon. J. J. Eveleth,
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker
Rev. C F. Penney, Rev. Wm. A
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretary
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley,
President First National Bank; S. W.
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L
Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Nutter,
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osbornot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W. F
Morrell, Esq., Portland; Emory Cook,
Providence, R. I., and fifty tbousaud
others too numerous to mention
1 have had a troublesome
cough for
more than five years, and have had
advice of three of the most skillful
physicians, but I found nothing to redeve and cure me till I used Adamson* Botanic Cough Balsam.
Mbs. GKO. A. ROBBINS.
Riverside, Me.
From Weeks & Potter, Wholesale
Druggists, Boston.
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must have
some more Adamson's Balsam, foi
they do say it is the biggest thing out.
Please send us ten gross imm edlately
by freight. Yours very respectfully.
WEEKS & POTTER.
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant
to take. See that the name of F. W.
Kinsman is blown in the bottle.
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.

First

D. C. IHfllYK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1 77.

j

Stesmer LEWISTON, Capt.
Chas. Deerino, will ieavo
Portland for JJfcachianpoit
every Friday rvuaiug
at IOo’clock, touching at
,.
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South-West
Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge and

one-eighth of one percent.
States of Freight, or other information, apply

HORACE DODD.

RAILROADS.

Simduy Herald Train

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Insurance

cheerfully

ernor

Gold. ...1008 •• 1001
Government6’s, 188V ._■. 1071.«.107i
Government 5-20’s, Jnly, 1865,............ 103}.... 101
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,..
106|..,. 106J
Government 5'20’s, July, 1868,.1091. ...106}
Government 10-40’«,.
.105J
1052
Stateol Maine Bonds... 11H....112I
Portland City Bonds, Municipal......... 105 .,,,109
Portland City Bonds aid R.R.,103 ...,104
Bath City Bonds.101 ....105
Bangor City Bonds,20years....105 ....106
Oalait City Bonds,.
104 .... 106
Cumberland National Bank,... 40. 54 .... 56
Canal National Bank. 100.152 ..,,154

ss

Advertisements recelned for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information
given
and estimates promptly funrnished.

Cure when all other remedies fall.
Copies of letters
detailing some astonishing cures when all other remedies had: been tried without
success, will be mailed
be had If desired.
For the cure of Lame Back andJr:!'y
weaknesses peculiar to
females, Collins Voltaic Blasters are superior
to
1
all other external remedies.

Bark,

KASI.-

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Steamer*, flailing
WEDNESDAYaud SATURDAY,
T
..OO'a Direct, and connecting atPlilladelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,
Norfolk, Va'-Portsmoush, Va„ Richmond, Va„
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. O., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ot Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d

AGENCY,

Pr*

Portland Dally Press Stock 1.1st
Corrected by Woodbubt Sc Moulton. Investment
Bankers, Cor, Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions

Dry Goods Wholesale Mark...
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell * Co.
urown cotton*.
Bags,good.... 18 ® 20
Sheetings width, price. Prints best..,. 5J® 6
8tandard36in 7®
medium 5 ®
7J
5J
Heavy.,36, 61® 7
common
41m B
Medium. 36,
61 Pink & bull
5 ®
6
6®
Fine,,36,
Woolens.
6® 8
Shirtings ,28, 4J® 6 Bv’rs U’ns6-4.1 371@2 25
Flannels heavy 221® 30
“MoscowB-4 .2 75 jr5 00
medium 12§® 20 Gassimere blk. 100
@176
Blenched Cotton*.
fancy. 62 @1 50
Good. ,36in 8j® 11 Coatings 3-4 1 00 @1 75
Medium.38., 7 ® g
3-4 1 50 @4 00
Light,,36, 5J® 7 Doesk’sbl’3-4 100 @4 00
10 @ 131 Jeans Kent’y. 12J@ 35
Sheetings.9-8,
*
,5-4, 11 ® 15 Repellants..,.. 75 @1 00
,10-4, 20 @ 25 Satinets. 23
® 37
Miscellaneous.
Blankets.
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Camp 7ft.100 @1 20
medium. 71 ® 14 Colored & pr .1 75 @3 OO
Corset Jeans—
White 10-A ...2 00 @6 50
Bleach’d and
Cotton Batting.
slate. 7 ® 9 501h bales 1 lb
Brown. 7 ® 9
rolls......... 8 @ 13
Sateens—
Warp yarn-. 19 @ 20
Blch’d&br’n 9 ® 10 Twine. 19 ® 22
8 ®
9 Wicking. 22 ® 25
Medium.
Froc kings.
Cambric..
41® 5
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4... 45 a 50
“
and wool
12 @ 15
7-8... 55 a 60
«
All wool,,, 32® 40
78 ex. 65 ® 70
wool.
30
Crash.
Spot
271®
GinghamBgood 81® 10 Heavy. 121@ IS
8
Medium.
Medium.
® 10J
GJ® 10
15 @ 17
Drills.
Tcking good
Medium.,, 11 @ 14 Brown h'vy 30 8ja 91
Light,.,
Medium 30 7J® S)
8}® 12

ABTEItTININil

«JOt«r*i h

partures.

DODD’S

Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, and full directions for its use In all cases.
Price, $1. For sale by all wholesale and retail druggists
aai‘^caJors throughout the United States and Canadas.
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents .and Wholesale
Druggists, Boston, Mass.

A

I

Send for list of ICO choice newspapers.

2

USE .WISTAB’S BALSAM
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
For Pain in the Side and Breast,
For Pain in the Side and Breast,
For Pain in the Side and Breast,
For Pain in the side and Breast,
USE WISTAB’S BALSAM
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
For Difficulty of Breathing,
For Difficulty of Breathing,
For Difficulty of Breathing,
For Difficulty of Breathing.
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
USE WISTAB’S BALAAM
USE WISTAK’S BALSAM
USE WlSTAB’S BALSAM
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry,
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
For Liver Complaint,
For Liver Complaint,
For Liver Complaint,
For Liver Complaint.
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
US* WISTAB’S BALSAM
USE WISTAK’S BALSAM
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
Of Wild Cherry,
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
EOB ALL BISEASES of the
FOB ALL BISEASES OF THE
FOB ALL BISEASES of the
FOB ALL BISEASES OF THE
Throat, Lungs and Chest.
Throat, Lungs and Chest,
Throat, Lungs and Chest,
Throat, Lungs and Chest,
USE WISTAK’S BALSAM
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
USE WISTAB’S BALSAM
USE WTSTAR'S BALSAM
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry,
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
50c. ANB Si A BOTTLE.
50c. ANB 81 A BOTTLE.
SOc. ANB SI A BOTTLE.
50c. ANB $1 A BOTTLE.
Sold by all Druggists.
Sold by all Druggists.
Sold by all Druggists.
Sold by all Druggists.
M&TMm
majl

..

....

Locke O

o

No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished,! ratts for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Untied States and British Prov-

Of Wild Cherry,
For Asthma and Influenza,
For Asthma and Influenza,
For Asthma and Influenza,
For Asthma and Influenza.
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM
USE AVIS CAR’S BALSAM
use avistar’s balsam
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM
Of Wild Cherry,
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.

do choice
45
Lo w grade
Tin.
Michigan.. 5 50 @ 6 00 Straits. 21 @ 38
St.Louis win22 @
23
English.
ter fair.... 6 50 @6 75 Char. 1.0... 7 52 @8 00
Win’r good 7 00@ 7 25 Char. I. X... 9 50 @10 00
“
best. 7 75 @ 8 00 Terne. 7 75 @ 8 75
Fruit.
Coke. 7 50 @ 7 75
Almonds,
Antimony...
@ 20
Soft Shell.
19 @
20 Zinc. 6 50 @ 700
Shelled.... 35 @ 42
Tobacco.
Peanuts..... 150 @ 2 00 Fives and Tens,
tUron. 16 @ 20
Bestbr’nds 65 @ 75
Currants....
Medium... 65 @ 60
71@
8}
6
Dates.......
7
Common
48 @
52
50 @
55
Figs. 12 @ 18 Half lbs.
10 @
Prunes...,*
15 Nat’l Leal...
90 @
10
Raisins,
Navy Bis.... 55 @ 62
Tarnish.
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00
L. M. new. 2 05 @ 2 15 Damar...... 1 25 @ 1 75
New Val.
Coach.. 2 25 8 550
©lb....7j@
8J Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 60
Lemons ©bx 3 SO @ 4 50
Wool.
Oranges © b 4 00 @ 4 50 Fl’ce wash’d. 30 @ 55
Oranges Val. 5 50 @ 5 00 do unwash’d 25 @ 30
OrangesJama 8.50
Pull’d,Super 40 @ 47
Lamb Skins.
Q

Leeds*Farmington R.R.Bonds,100-..^«93

Lock*,

Jones, Toledo Blade.

ADVERTISING

Of Wild cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.

with

For Ml:. Desert and Macliius.

KOAD.

8. M. rEYTEN«ILL Si CO.’S

Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.

...

xx

D. R.

—

Boston to the South. Only Trl-Weehly
Line.
Quick Time, I.ow Rnlei, Frrqnrul Or-

PAuK ROW, NE W YORK.

121 WASHINGTON STREET, ROSTON.

BALSAM

connection

in

RAILROADS.

STEAMBOAT CO.

BOSTON,

raOCKE,

S. M. Pettenglll & Oo.

USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM

6J

Pearl..
8
6@
sugar.
Granulated..
Large 3...
@
9}
Shore No.l 14‘,00 @15 50 Extra C.
94
@
No. 2.... 850 @ 950
8 @
C....
81
No. 3..„
@
Syrups..
@ 55
Medium.., 7 00 @ 8 50 I Eagle Sugar Refinery'
Olam Bait...
none
C.
7
Flour.
CC-.
7
@
4 50 g 5 50
Ex C.
Superfine
8
@
Teas
Ex-Spring.,. 6 75 @ 6 25

&

Newspaper Adverstmg Agent.,

If A LSAM

8
7

22

BAYES

J. H. Bates, late ot

84
2 25
1 60

32
45
14
1 20
95

PROVIDENCE, R. I

34

Seeds.

.Clover, lb....
8@
Red Top bag 2 00 @
IH. Grass,bu. 1 55 @
® 4 00
Soap.
@ 3 00 ! ExSt’mR’i’d
®
@250 Family.
@

©

Scal’d©bx.

2 00 @ 2 25
1 37 J@ 1 75

FBOM

—

USE AVt STAR'S
USE AVISTAR'S
USE AVISTAR g

_

CLYDE’S
PiiMelp&ia & New England SteaMip Lina

Building,

!

STEAMERS.

——

sfSWSPAPESAByEBTISISGAGEST

For Sore Throat,
For Sore Throat,
For Sore Throat,
For Sore Throat.

...

STEAMERS.

"-

C. J. WHEELEB,

...

Yes. sir, bitterer than borax,
To be gnawed about the thorax,
Oners humanity to pay for.

—

WE* CAR'S BALSAM

...

When the saurian became thawed,
Mr. Snyder became chawed,
And in one unbroken stream
He proceeded to blaspheme,
And eradicate the plug
From a little old brown jug.

rrrr_-i-

AVISTAR’S BALSAM

...

Old man Snyder found a snake,
Frozen stifler than a .‘•take,
And he tucked it in his breast,
And he buttoned up his vest.

AGENCIES.
1

MILL BRIDGE.
House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

NOBKIDGEH'OCK,
Hanlorth House, 1>, Danforth. Proprietor
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Cnion House—W. T. Jones. Prcprlet or.

dinning

rooms.

TO

THE

SMALLEST LABEL.

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

Will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained to
tir^t-class work iu any Regular Job
Printing Office.

Please give ns a call, or send
your order to

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
eeptS
dtf

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprl. ’tor

PHILLIPS.
Harden House, Samuel Farmer, Prop»”i-

Eastern

etor.

8KOWHEGAN.
rnruer House, W. G. Hesclton, Pioori'»

OCTOBER 8, 1877

etor.

PORTLAND.
Perry’* Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perry.
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green 8t»
J. K, Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw & Non, proprietors.
Preble Boose, Congress St. Gibson ACo.,
Proprietors.
H#,el,"Pnnction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

PASSENGER TRAINS lease Portland
for Scarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, KenDebunk, Wells, North Berwick, Soath
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,

WEST NEW FIELD.

8.45

& CO.,

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
ol eyery

RETURNING,

description

Leare Boston at 7.30 n. m., W.JOaoil 7.00
p. m., connecting with .Maine Central
n. A. ICailwa, far St. John
—i “•
and Halifax. Pullman
Sleeping Car attached

E. N. FRESHMAN A BROS.,
ADVERTISING

AGENTS,

Cincinnati, •
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Cirrular,
W. Fourth

109

Exchange Street,

m.

Monday")

Oliice No.« Park Bow. New York.

1S0

a.

Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Kittery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, New buryport,
Salem, Lyuu, Chelsea and Boston at
3.15 p. m.
5,15 p. m. Biddeford accomodatins train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
WiRhi Eiprm with Sleeping Car. for
*'15 *’
every dBy lexcept

ADVERTISING AGENTS
Dealers In Printing Materials
Type, Presses, etc.

will PEESS JOB PBHtMB BOOSE

Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at

WcstNcwfleld Boose, R,G. Holmes,Proprietor.

UEOBGE *\ ROWELL

Railroad,

street,

j

Throngh Ticket, to all Point. Booth and West at
owest rates. Pullman Car Ticket, for Seat, and
Berth, at Ticket Office.
JulMtf
A. P, avcKWau,. President,

PORTLAND,

JIA1NE.

